
Portion of Army Surrenders to Government
*

PAINLEVE UNABLE 1 
TO FORM CABINET

Failure Due To Socialist 
Withdrawal—May Try 

Again. V

Korniloff’^ De
mand For Pow
er Made in Hope 
of Sritoing Na
tion—Moscow is 
Loyal to Keren-

Loyalist Troops Turn Advance of Korni- 
loffs “Savage Division;” Rebels Re
ported Surrendering to Provisional 
^Government—Kerensky Seems to 
Hold the Upper Hand

PREPARTIONS FOR 
MILITARY SERVICEPetrograd an Ar

med City; Ker
ensky Makes a 
Number of Ar
rests and Orders 
Korniloff to be 
Tried

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Over two 

million forms of exemption and 
report under the Military Ser
vice Act are in the hands of the 
printers, and will be distributed 
in the course of a few days 
through tile post office depart
ment. The forms will be avail
able at any post office in the Do
minion.

Medical boards are to be es
tablished almost immediately' in 
the large centres of population. 
While a man in the first class to 
be called out is not compelled to 
submit himself for examination 
until the time limit for exemp
tion expires, it is hoped by the 
military service council that full 
use will be made of the boards.

Uy Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 12.—Paul Pain- 

leve, minister of war, has an
nounced that he has been un
able to form a new ministry to 
succeed that of M. Ribot, owing 
to the eleventh hour withdraw
al of the Socialists, Albert Thom
as and M. Varenne.

M. Painleve went to the Ely- 
see Palace at 1 o’clock this 
morping, where he was joined 
by M. Bourgois, other statesmen 
with whom he conferred, 
waiting him at the ministry of 
war. He returned within an 
hour and announced to news
papermen that President Poin
care had insisted that he contin
ue his efforts to form a cabinet 
and that he had asked for time 
to think over the situation.

sky
By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Tuesday, Sep. 11—(Delayed)—The Associated Press was personally in

formed this afternoon by Minister of Finance Nebrasoff that the forces of General 
Korniloff in the direction of Pskoff and at Dno, which were marching on Petrograd, 
had been outmanoeuvred by the troops loyal to the provisional government and that 
their retreat had been cut off.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sep. 12—The text 

of General Komiloffs procla- 
a- * mations are published here to

day. The first, denounces Pre
mier Kerensky’s discipline of 
Vladimir Lvoff’s mission as un
true and declares that Korni
loff did not send Lvoff to Kere
nsky, but that Kerepsky first 
sent Lvoff to him with the aim 
to create trouble.

“Russian men,” continues the 
proclamation, "our great fath
erland is perishing. The gov
ernment under pressure of the 
Bolsheviki majority of the coun
cils is acting in full accord 
with the plans of the General 
ptaff. Overwhelming conscious
ness of the impending ruin of 
the fatherland compels me in 
this menacing moment to sum
mon all Russian men to save 
perishing Russia. All ifl whose 
breasts beat Russian hearts, all 

i who believe in God let them 
flock to the temple and pray 
God to perfown a great miracle 
—a miracle of saving the fath
erland. I, General Korniloff* 
son of a peasant and Cossack, 
declare to all that I require no* 
thing personally, nothing ex
cept the salvation of mighty 
Russia and I swear to lead the 
nation by the road of victory 
over the foe to a constituent as
sembly through which the na
tion will decide its own fate 
and choose the organization of 
its own life. But I shall never 
betray Russia into the hands of 
its traditional foe—the German 
race, or make the Russian peo
ple the slaves of German. I 
prefer to die on the field of hon
or and battle, rather than to 
witness the shame and infamy 
of Russian land.

“Russian people lz 
“In your own hands rests the 

fate of your country,
( signed ) —“Korniloff." 

In the second proclamation 
General Korniloff declares that 
he is supported by all of the 
higher commanders 
front, denounces the govern
ment, weakness and indecision 
and declares .that in order to 
conceal it unfitness the govern
ment is creating the chimera of 
a non-existent counterrevolu
tion. The provisional govern
ment under the martial law re
gulations has prohibited the 
circulation of General Korni
loff’s manifestos or the publica
tion of unofficial news con
cerning military measures tak
en against the revolution.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sep. 12—The pro

visional government today dé
via red that a state of war ex
ists in the town and district of 
Moscow.

Petrograd, Sep. 11—The in
terior of the Winter Palace 
was a remarkable sight owing 
to the extraordinary precau
tions which first were taken 
early yesterday when hope of a 
compromise was lost finally.
Inside the newly erected parti
tion in the grand corridor and 
outside M. Kerensky’s -office 
were posted 200 sailors of the 
Second Baltic Corps. During 
the afternoon students of the 
school of marines were brought 
into the palace as well as parts 
or >e Preobrashensky and Li- 
4 i regiments, while in the 
court yard were arrtied motor 
cars. Elsewhere in the city 
there was little military show, 
but all through the night posts 
of five and six infantrymen 
paraded the streets and occup
ied the courtyards. The city sq 
far has beeil qfiîet.

All through the night Kerens
ky received resolutions from 
army and navy units promising 
to support him. The Council 
of Workmen’s and Soldiers’
Delegates sent telegrams to the 
telegraph operators union de
claring that the operators by 
refusing for Korniloff could 
help to crush the revolt.

Premier Kerensky issued an By courier Leased wire 
order to the Petrograd garri- London, Sept. 12.—The statement 
son denouncing General Komi- 0t the Swedish foreign office con- 
loff for opening the front to the jcerning the transmission of German 
Germans and for sending a divi- telegrams from Argentina is regarded 
sion of Asiatics against the cap
ital while professing to defend 
liberty.

General Kozin, now com
manding the Petrograd city gar
rison, declared before the meet
ing in the Winter Palace of the 
representatives of the different 
organizations :

“No negotations are possible 
with traitors. Our own future 
conversation will be carried on 
through cannon.”

“Only bayonets can now de
cide the conflict,” was the de
cision of Vice Premier Nebras-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MANY REBELS SURRENDER
Petrograd, Sep. 11—G p.m.—Memebers of the Kerensky government have inform

ed the Associated Press that while they are unable to report the- final overthrow of 
General Korniloff they are optimistic concerning the general situation. Unconfirmed 
reports say that a part of General Korniloff’s army is surrendering to the government.

GENERALS WITH KORNILOFF. ,
Petrograd, Sep. 12—Generals Denikin e and V^hiyeff, commanding the southwest 

and western fronts respectively have joined Geheral Korniloff, according to announce
ment in the Petrograd newspapers given out by the semi-official news agency.

An earlier report from Petrograd said that General Denikine had been placed un
der arrest.

T

lit Courier I-eosed Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The Ministe- 

of Militia and Denfense to-day is
sued the statement to the Canadian 
Press, Limited :

“The casualties at the front in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force for 
the period of 16th to 31st of August, 
1317, so far reported were 7,586.

“This covers the period of ex
ceptionally severe fighting in and 
around Lens, where the Canadian 
forces were heavily engaged, 
discharges in Canada 
same period for various causes wore 
689, making a wastage of 8,275.

“The total recruits in combatant 
arms during the same period was ap
proximately 800, making a net wast
age of approximately 7,475.

The 
during the

GUTCHKOFF UNDER ARREST.
Petrograd, Tuesday, Sep. 11—(Delayed)—Alexander Gubchkoff, former minister 

of war and navy, who after leaving Petrograd last Saturday joined the Korniloff move
ment, has been arrested. He is now under g uard at Pskoff.

ARMY’S NEW ÇOMMANDER.
Petrograd, Sept. 12—Major Boneh Bruyevitch has been appointed commandër-in- 

chief of the Russian army, in succession to General Korniloff.
AGREE TO RECONSTITUTED CABINET.

Petrograd, Sep. 12—The central committee of the Constitutional Democratic par
ty to-day informed Premier Kerensky that the party has agreed to its members join
ing a reconstituted Russian cabinet in order to avoid civil war.

PETROGRAD IS QUIET.
London, Sep. 12—The Petrograd correspondent of Reuters Limited, telegrahing 

on Tuesday at midnight, says that the capital remains calm, the population awaiting 
events and only the display of armed forces in the streets indicates an abnormal sit
uation. Government Commissioner Philo ninko at the headquarters of the command
er-in-chief who was arrested by General Korniloff had been released and has returned 
to Petrograd. Legal proceedings, the dispàtch says, have been begun against General 
Komilofr. Minister of Agricultural Tchernoff has resigned in order not to create 
difficulties for Premier Kerensky on his account. The garrison at Kronstadt has 
placed itself at the disposal of-the Petrograd council of Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Dele
gates.

8EBHHBI 
IS TOO FEEBLE

PENETRATE TO 
THIRD LINE OF

Z

by the morning newspapers as ex
tremely feeble. They say it will not 
satisfy the belligerents and neutrals 
whom Sweden has injured.

The Times declares that the Stock
holm foreign office “dares not utter 
a comprehensive denial. It pleads 
that these particular messages were- 
unknown to it, but admits that 
Sweden continued to act as inter
mediary betwefen Germany and Ar
gentina. It has the effrontery to 
quote as precedents in justification 
or this course the transmission of 
inquiries from Germany about the 
civil population of Kiao-Chau and 
from the United States about Am
erican citizens in Turkey. But by 
its own confession it knew the con
tents of these inquiries, and knew 

tS m u « . . , - that they were harmless.
-VI. J Chernoft, minister of ag- “What parallels were there be- 

I'iculture has resigned from the tween forwarding open communica- 
i-abinet. Ninety- arrests were tlons of thi3 klnd and forwarding 
made in Petroorad last nioht dispatches ‘written in secret lang- 
r,!li MÏi ff aSt 111 . , v.age‘ which it alleges was Tncorn- 

<( neral Miehivef f was arrested preiiensible to the forwarding 
*‘tt Moscow. party?’ Was it so innocent of the

Premier Kerensky has order- work in which submarines are en-
C'd the procurer of the Petro-4 gaged as t0 have 1,0 suspicions that
Jfrad court to mit Ponoral Vor eecre,t messages between a great 
graa court to put General Kor- Sruth American shipping centre and
nilolt on trial under the his- Berlin might have something to do 
toric 150th statute for conspire j With unrestricted frightfulness If 
ing to overthrow “the existing 6°, Hs occupants must be astonish- 

■ order ” ingly ignorant of their German

During the night Premier The Daily Chronicle asserts that 
Kerensky had a conference the statement “shows a decidedly 
with the procurer and dictated imperfect conception of the unneu- 
a lengthy descrintion of the de- t,ality and extreme gravity of the 1iil . r eu P • ae proceedings. The treachery of which
;ula ot the conspiracy. the Swedish foreign office is guilty

is quite indefensible. There are ‘three 
ways in which it may be rectified 

Toronto, Sept, at Stockholm. Either the foreign 
Pressure is high- ministers may disown and punish his 
est over .the mi. subordinates, the government may 
die states and disown the foreign minister, or the 
relatively low country may disown the government, 
over northern j'alling any of these, the allies m-iy 
and “ bo driven to take steps In their own
Canada. f “ c defense.”
weather of the The Morning Post says that the 
past day has a(jm|gS|on „j the Swedish foreign of- 
been fine tnro- flce refers to Germany alone “coa- 
ougnout the - cernlng whose guilt there is no ques- 
mimone P tlon. The points at issue between fere shower." Sweden and thé allies are not an- 

nrrurrpd SW6r6Q.
Forecasts “It does not appear that the

_____________ Moderate to Swedish Government quite appre-
fresh southwesterly winds, fine and elates ■ the gravity of the issues in- 
warmer. Thursday -— Southerly , velved. Moreover there is the fur- 
winds. for the most part fair, but ther question as to whether other 
showers before night. I (Continued on pag^e six)

French Last Night Smashed 
Through Strong German 

Defences.
A

KERENSKY TAKES COMMAND.
Petrograd, Sep. 12—9.30 a.m.—The Associated Press was informed - unofficially 

early this morning at the Winter Palace that Premier Kerensky was about bo assume 
the position of commarfder-in-chief of all the Russian armies until the revolt had been 
crushed. • - v

By Courier Looted Wire
Paris, Sept. 12.-^-Frencli troops 

last night attacked the German tren
ches in the region of St. Sotfplet, in 
the Champagne and succeeded in 
smashing the first two German lines 
and entering the third positions. All 
the German troops' garrisoning these 
trenches, the French war office an
nounced this afternoon, were either 
killed or taken prisoner

The text of the statement follows:
: “In the Champagne district we 

conducted successfully several raids 
ip to the German^ lines, one northeast 
of Auberlve and the other to the 
east of the road between St. Hilaire 
amd St. Souplet. At this latter point, 
French detachments penetrated as 
far as the third German lines. A 
spirited fight developed-in the course 
of which the German garrison was 
either killed or made prisoners. Wc 
blew up
brought back Important raw mater-

on the

COMMANDERS REMAIN FAITHFUL "
Petrograd, Sep. 12—Vice Premier Nebrasoff in an interview distributed tio-day by 

the Russian official^ states that the present' situation could be considered f ar
able. All the commanders at the front with the exception of General Denikine, com
mander on the western front, who has been arrested with his chief of staff by the mili
tary committee, remain faithful to the provisional government. Pskoff is in the posses
sion of government troops.

off.

rMoscow Loyal
Petrograd, Sept. 12—All elements

the provisional government. .General Dmitri Stcherbatcheff, com-
An unofficial report received at mander onjthe Roumanian front, had 

of the population of Moscow, ac- the capital, is to the effect that part definitely declared their allegiance to
cording to reports received here, 0[ General Korniloff’s army is sur- the government. From General
emphasize assurances 'of support to rendering. Kteaduyeff, the commander on the
the provisional government which, jn an “interview, vice-Premler and western front, no news has been re- 
have already been given by .the Minister of Finance Nekrasoft, in- celved, but from his attitude there is iaJ
municipal council. General Verkhoy- : formed the Associated Press that reason to believe that he remains ;,Qn the rlght bank of the River 
sky called all the officers of the gar-1 General Spjevalsky, commander on true to the government. Reuse, we repulsed two attacks upon
risen together in the public square, [ the Caucasus front, and Lieutenant- The attitude of General Klemou- QUr advanced posts to thp north of
and was given assurance that they i —-------------- -------------------- sky, commander on the northern. Caurjere8 wood and to the north of
would support Premier Kerensky. front is enigmatic. Gen. Klemousky ftOBVaux. An enemy attack north of
The St. George cavaliers have made1 ¥ T IVni 1QP PCTC based his refusal to accept the poet- Tahure failed under our fire and re
spectai offer of their services, and I II X rjll l\li I lF. I .1 tion as commander in chief to the Bulted jn serious losses for our as-
there appears to be unity among fact that the position he held at pres- Hants. * 1
the workmen’s groups. T") A CCDZtD'T'AiZ f nf require*! Immediate attention. “in Belgium there has been very

Valdimir Purishkevich, the well- f AjJlUu 10 T:he government, Vice .Prêmiev gplrJtëd artillery firing in the sectors
known reactionary under the old Nokrasooff said, had told^Mpttet-al of Drei-Oraelstin and Bixschoote.
regime, who was arrested at Dvinsk   Klemousky that he must JHïïïér de- The night passed quietly elsewhere.
and la ter released. Is reported to be By Courier Leased Wire • fine his attitude or resign. * “Enemy airplanes have bombard-
again in custody. Petrograd Is said Buenos Aires, Sept. VS. General Locomsky, the chief Vof ed the region of Dunkirk. There were
to have sufficient pro visons to last The Argentine Government at staff, the vice premier added, tin- several cashaltles among the civilian
lor four or five days. noon to-day sent to the German doubtedly was the chief conspirdr. population.” _.

passports to .be deliv- There was evidence that the cota- . British Official ^
ered to Count Lnxbnrg, the* splracy had teen prepared carefully London. Sept. 12.—German troops
German charde d* affaires in an(j weu in advance,..whereas the this morning attacked the British
Buenos Aires. The whereabouts government was caught wholly unt trenches east of Harlcourt, Field
of Count Lùxburg still Is un- awares. Marshal Haig reported to-dav from
known to the Argentine GOver- The Constitutional Democrats, M. the British headquarters In France.

Nekrasoff said, had no part In the The assault was launched under cov- 
The Argentine foreign office plot and ne members of that party er of a heavy barrage, hut the aa-

had been at General Kornlloff’s head- vanctng waves were met by rifle and 
quarters. The government had re- machine gun tire, and the Germans 

of celved information that dissensions -were repulsed. , >
had broken out In General Kornll- \ Joffre Speaks

to off’s camp. The army sent against New York, Sept 12—The Tribune 
Petrograd, the vice premier declared, this morning publishes the following

(x Continued on page 4)

numerous shelters and

TREE FALLS; 
MAN KILLED

Slmcoe, Sept, 12.— (From 
our own correspondent)—Wil
liam Miller, Charlotte ville ft 
er, aged 75 yearn, passed away 
at 2.45 this morning from In
juries received while felling 
trees in the woods yesterday. He 
went out alone early in the 
morning, and at ten o’clock, 
neighbors heard the sound of a 
tree falling. When he failed to 
put in an appearance at noon, 
his wife went in search of him,_ 
and found him lying in the- 
wood underneath a tree which

WEATHER BULLETIN
' ' ‘bt AAU AL>VL>M 
" - r ""--oGt’t f

t-A N WÙU- U 

‘ J To tth J

d
Winter Palace. Petrograd, Sept. 

11.— (Tuesday)— While unable yet 
to report the final overthrow ot Gen. 
Korniloff, members of the Russian 
provisional government In Conversa
tion with the Associated Press to
night summed up the situation opti
mistically.

The new commander of the Russ
ian armies, Major General Boneh 
Bruyovitch, who formerly was at
tached to the staff of General Brus- 
stloff, one time commander-ln-cblef, 
has from the first been devoted -o

I

r KjI
i : fi-Gü! .

he had felled. Miller was not 
pinned down by the tree, bnt 
was unconscious, and never re
covered. A small scar on the 
face was the only outward mark 
of injury. He is survived by 
three sons, Gordon, Wesley and 
Milan, all farmers in the Char- 
lottevUle district.

foreign ministry de
an explanation 

Lnxburg’s action In send-
ig the secret code 
Berlin through the Swedish le
gation.

the“Zinimie"

(Continued on page four} -. v
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INSURGENTS OUTMANOEUVRED ON MARCH ON PETROGRAD; RETREAT CUT OFF |\
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ays
ds and Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
:han factory goods

WILLIAMS
Opera House Blk.

RCOATS
CLEANED

$1.50
HILLS

ILY CONTRACTS

W-----

|S FEMALE PILLSSomhiy
Female Complain:. $5 a box, 

’t at drug stores. Mailed to any 
pt ot" price. The Scobell Druo 
jes. Ou tarie.______________ <

0L C0R MEN Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

grey matter”-, 
up. $,‘3 a box, or two for 
mail on receipt of price. 

St. Oplgyjg

ncreases ‘

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

Id to 25 cents 
lavana Bouquet CigaS 
l cents straight 
anufactured by

AIR & CO., Ltd.
Lntkord, ont.

nier Can Supply Yon
With

B LAKE BRAND 
tLAND CEMENT 
anufactured by 

LriO PORTLAND 
P COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 580

mllemens Valet
KING, pressing,
t AND REPAIRING, 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and dellvef- 

p shortest notice.
L Beck, 132 Market St

You Tried
her Kiss Talc 
1er Kiss Face 
[Powder 
per Kiss Pei- 
[fume
per Kiss Toilet
[Water
per Kiss Sachet
hey Are All Good

McDowell
DRUGGIST 

rge and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

11 Estate
hr transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaètion to the 
nd seller.
u want to buy or 
\eal estate, see us. 
rill be deserving 
fir confidence.

pee George
Idborne street.

lell Phone 1288.

Boiled Car\d 
s—Atten tiony

I are open for position 
of Canada's foremost 

artories send particu- 
lox 295 Courier Office.

wanted for hard 
Candy Room with 
xperienee in Spin- 
ndy Good wages, 
work. Apply Box 
irier Office.

»

she cost 35 per cent.

detailed estimate of 
lain. Si:-,
aithfully yours,- 

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

i

WESTERN WHEAT
tty Courier Leased Wire

Calgary, Sept. 11.—“As a 
whole the farmers of Alberta 
will, I think, be well satisfied 
with the price of $2.21 for the 
number 1 northern fixed by 
the supervisors,” stated H. P. 
Woodbridge, secretary of the 
United

■ “There will be a 
amount of dissatisfaction from 
farmers In districts that have 
a poor yield, but generally it 
will be satisfactory. It is one 
of the features that Is perhhps 
better than we anticipated, 
that Is, the closeness of the 
spread in the three grades. It 
is eminently satisfactory.”

“The mere fact tjtat the gov
ernment has set à price ' on 
wheat Is very much to our ad
vantage for we are now justi
fied in asking that prices be 
fixed on other commodities, 
such as farming machinery 
and flour.”

Alberta Farmers.
certain
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^iiin NEWS OF. iraLi c Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday, Thursday

JESSE L. LASKY
PRESENTS,

WALLACE REID.
in

“The Squawman’s 
Son.”

> ho Win A?

r>4ki
J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY yPinstNLt. W. H. King df «iiàcoéï 

Wounded—Other News 
From Front.

SEPTEMBER^ WEDDIN G

Pretty Nuptial Ceremony at 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Burgess.

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Damage From Frost is Re
ported Through the 

County.

“QUALITY FIRST”I

•/
in five acts with others to 
All out our usual program 
of high-class pictures 
music.

i
and a •

IllllillllllllllllllliilllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllilllllilllllllllliS.

<2/ lin£J
•..“S':

T.H*6?B. Railway v m :a(Automatic Block Signal»)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
aYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK. PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.

i

n S H
'v /

■9 >\V

»’ J u*Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or adver
tisements,

N WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY and■

i *V ' re!
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phono 110, 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A„ Hamiltoe following days of this week we shall hold 

___our Annual Autumn Opening. This im

portant event is eagerly looked forward to as an 

outstanding opportunity for seeing what Madame 

is to wear during the FaH and Winter.

*j**j*a**a*+»^AA mmm m -.-^rio 1_n_n.

Simcoe, Sept. 12.—(From our own
correspondent)—Lt. Wm. Hope King 
listed yesterday among the wounded, 
is a son of Manager W. J. C. Kins 
of the Bank of Commerce - here. He 
is a chartered Accountant and grad
uate of Toronto University. He 
listed in a Western battalion and 
was attached to the 144th oti cross
ing to Europe. He was admitted to 
the Camiers General Hospital on 
Sept. 5th, suffering from gunshot 
wounds in the left arm and side, and 
a badly lacerated thigh, received on 
the previous day. The family have 
reason to believe that Lt. King has 
already been transferred 
land.

WESTERN FI H
en-

L O N D ON
Special Trains will Leave 
Brantford at 8.00 a.m. Septem
ber 11th and 13th for London.

Returning specials will leave Lon 
don at 6.35 p.m. September 11th 
12th, 13th and 14th, and at. 10.15 
p.m. September 13th only stopping 
at all intermediate Stations.

For further particulars consult 
Grand Trunk Agents.

T. J. Nelson, City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent.

G. A. Bond, Depot Ticket Agent.

V
s

ttt Eng-
He went overseas one year 

ago. A younger brother Geoffrey F„ 
went over with the former 133rd.

Where the Norfolk Boys Fell.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Sovereign 

are grateful to learn that up till re
cently, as the following letter shows, 
their soldier son has led a charmed 
life in the thick' of the struggle in 
France .

We promise you a series of delightful sur

in spite of many obstacles we/poses.
bave succeeded in assembliag a collection

/

! ^
The Letter

France, Aug. 14, 1917. 
Dear Father, Mother and Helen,

I will write home again to let you 
all know that I am still alive and 
well, and hope this letter will find 
you the same. Will you please for
give me for not writing sooner. I 
have been having other things to at
tend to lately.

Has Seen Some Fighting.
Since I wrote last I have been in 

some of the worst fights that have 
ever been fought in France.

We have been giving old Fritz 
hell lately. I have been In it all 
and, dad, God must be merciful to 
some, for I never got but a little 
shrapnel in my trigger finger, but 
not enough to put me out.

I never got as far as the hospital 
with It. The last letter I wrote 
home to von was just after the bit 
fight at Vlmv ridge. Well, dad, 1 
came through that without a mark, 
but a lot of my dearest friends got it 
and say,' there must have been 

Some Simcoe Boys 
out of the 133rd in that, too, for 1 
saw some of them a week or two af
ter, coming out of the line just as 
I was going in for the fifth time at 
the ridge.

Write, dad. and tell me all the 
news. I got the letter about poor 
Sherman getting drowned. Well, 
it may have been all for the 
best, for I would rather see him ly
ing at peace over there than out in 
this hell, where T am. But never 
mind, I am coming out all right yet, 
so don’t worry.

Please (ell Art and Mrs. Murdoch 
that I am still alive and that I am 
going to write soon to them and all 
ol my other friends.

I suppose you are reading in the 
all about the big fighting. I

’%/////, U,
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of Millinery, Ready-to-Wear Garments, 

Dress Materials, Etc. We feel assured 
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have been in it all so far, but am 
rqw out on a few days’ rest. Don’t 
worry. “God’s will be done,” and T 
think it his will for me to come 
back to Simcoe safe and sound.

I can’it say much about the fight
ing only this. We went over the top 
on August 15th and got our objec
tive, but we had to fight for it, and 
fight we did; arid prisoners, well, 
there were too many for us to han
dle, so we left some behind, blit they 
will nver give any more trouble. Oh, 
it was the worst scrap I have been 
in yet, so you can tell what kind 
of a living hell It was. I was in the 
very worst of It. And here they are;

Through Actions Unscathéd
At the Somme we went over twice 

on Sept. 15th, 1916, and Got. 2nd,
1916, and Vlmy Ridge, April 9th,
1917, jind the last; but God knows-, 
not least, the battle for Lens, Aug. 
15th, 1917.

That means that wfe took what was 
laid out for us to take, and we 
held all till relieved by another di
vision. We took one corner of Lens. 
It Is no small place, just one big hill 
filled with machine guns, rifles and 
shells.

tiled eleven times to put us out—'Stars and Stripes interwoven above of the evening were over before Paid $14.35 for being drunk ou Canada has done her share in sup
in the decorations. midnight. j Robinson street on Sept. 4th. J. j plying men. That further enlistment

Miss Ila Finlayson, of Hamilton, Odd Ends of News. , West anti John Jackson testified as while of moral weight, might cripple,
cousin of the bride played the pro- More gas pipe, for the line to to.Reardon’s sobriety at the time in ) productipn at home. That the States 
ceasional, as the bride, attired in Lynedoch, has arrived recently. ] question, but the evidence was in-j can pick up the first two millions 
pearl gray taffeta embroidered geor- Contractor Gunton reports "lots of sufficient. We understand no, effort among the idle and not feel the loss 
gette and wearing a corsage boqu-.t ^rick, but few brick layers.” ivas made to ascertain where Reai^ in the mat'”- <-r ;• ction or coin-
of sweet peas, and unattended, ap-| The Good Roads committee of the Uon got the cider, merce at h
preached the altar on her fathers bounty council will meet on Monday i Charlie Chaplin drew a full house | for those of t!)e Republic to do their 
arm, to meet the unattended groom :jhe 24th inst. to finish the tour of t0 the picture show last and Mondavi part at the front. Mr. porter, no 
Ittjfattfng. . lithe roads • i night. doubt heard it all with pardonable

was served, and old friends met old >ld on the Pond street re»air south Mr Porter saw the first drafts , , „ yesterday that
friends and new. on the trunk sewer. heave B^st^n and Providence lor, °Ur do"ars a and transporta-

The young couple will leave by the At a quiet session of the Magis- 1 mobilization for overseas, and he in - !tlon to Niagara Falls was offered for 
7c15cY0Tley for a h.0ney-moon downjtrates' court last evening, Jack forms us that with the Yankees!bel» to pick fruit and vegetables 
nay ^ Lawrence and up the Saguc- , Reardon of 182 Metcalf S., Couth, (-i0wn there, the opinion prevails that j there.

nothing doing.
We have come out now, and good 

fresh men are in our places, and 
they are repeating over dose on old 
Fritz, driving him back foot by foot 
and holding his ground. No use talk
ing, old Fritz

1

II You Hold 
A 4flt Class

Engineer Certificate

It is now time

Can’t Stop the Canadians 
when they once start.
German officers told me that tl)e 
Canadians are “fighting devils. No 
stop him when him start; h(m fight
ing devil; no human; too quick with 
the bayonet."

I Vas beside one of "our officers,
Lt. Tommy Du gal, our scouti officer 
—as fine a man as ever lived. I ad - ;
ministered first aid. He died at the i _ ... . ......
C. C. S. All or the boys loved him. ! „ fll1eilb„ur® ,?utrt ,up. the uotico ,
He w-as a man He if anv deserved Bread 10 oents yesterday and has 
He was a man. He, it any, deserved aiTanged wlth Dover and Brantford
a y ' ! bakers to supply his customers, at.

After a lonfe march, I am too that price. Heretofore the three- ! 
sleepy to write more. Remember me ' Pound loaf has for months been 
to Uncle Ohas. Denney and Auntie. ; 122 cefits or 24 cents.
H)la and Mrs Wm. McKnight. Will | ,.VV^en Iocal bread began the high 
write all soon. Good-bye. God bless ng so?,S mo“ths ago, the bard-
you. Remember me in your prayers, - dld a lively business in
arid all will come right some day. j a?,u rapld dougl? m‘x«6’

Your lovine son j and as a result there are hundreds
vour loving son, ; of houses unconcerned as to wheth

er the price is 10 cents or $12 par

One of the

*
as issued by the Depart- 

1 ment of Marine or its 
English equivalent and are 
a British Subject you are 
probably eligible for one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Rodm Artificer in the 
pewly commissioned ships 
of the

Bread Down Two Cents

!

Canadian Naval 
Paired ndJWe got our share a held it. We 

lost heavily, buk old Fritz lost more 
heavily. He was very sore about out 
getting the position, and lie tried 
t< get it back. We had three counter 
attacks inside of twelve hourS—go
ing s me, but he never reached our 
front line.

!
WALT.

[. P.S.—Walt. Sovereign Is well loaf.
known by many In Brantford. His j Lightning Kills Cattle )
fighting game and address are given I George Siaght, of Windham, has 
below; Pte. J. W. Brown, A Co., Wed an insurance claim for,six cows 
No. 1 Plat. 18th Bnn., France, Co. fMed and one injured by lightning, 
jÉMMreMMÉi ' ! ; in the storm of last Thursday. Sam-

. . „ . IV ... , ' I “pi Waddle, of the same netghbor-
September Wedding i hood, jftits in a claim for two cows 

A ’fesrar scene Was set at the home killed also by lightning All of the 
of. Mr. and. Mrs. F. W. Burgess, 143 animals are valued in the claims at 
Magie Street, when, at four o’clock $90 each.
this afternoon the marriage of their I Much Damage By Frost 
niece Miss Jessie Reia Finlayson, I Reports from various narts of the 

Purify your blood by taking daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fin-. county, from the the lake front to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi- f0r5rîmy the nort^i, all agree as to the general
cane has beetrand-stillis tbe people’s JSi!’ u 8everlty of Monday night's frost, ami
medicine because of its reliable C Newcômbe by Rev’ H' beans, buckwheat, pumpkins, cuc-
charactér and its Wonderful success ' The bride’s nsrents and relrit 1res umbers and citrons, and all corn not in the treatment of the common dis- and friends ofPthe contracting part- wel1 advan.®?d suffered seriously. In 
eases and ailmetits-^scrofUla, ca- ies are in town for the occasion, from B?me d4str,*1t8 Potatoes and tomatoes 
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss Chicago, Pittsburg, Toronto, Ham ,^er® blackened, 
of appetite, that tired feeling, ilton, Cleveland, Vittoria, Port Dover, ! Last night was past master s night 
general debility. Port Rycree and Mt. Pleasant. I at the Masonic lodge. The sitting

Hood’s SarsâparHla has been The altar wa» erected under an concluded with a burst of oratory 
tested forty vem Get it todav arch in the partors of the ButgeSS from H. R. Innés. K.C.. Frank Reid. 
M tea tony yens. xWt it today, residence with tbe Trl-eolor and toe Col. Aiken and others. The exercises

It is an effective way to 
place your qualifications at 
the service of your country 
during the War, while the 
pay is good, from $1.85 TO 
$2,50 PER DAY with free 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.

Army^'P. O., London.Now, dad she was a buzzar. He ,
I

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES POKE BLOOD

i

There are vacancies also for 
Stokers gt *1.20 PER DAY plue 
similar allowances, also for some 
seamen and other rating!.

Apply to i
Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Nival Recruiting Officer 
Ontario Area

103 Bay Street, Toronto
or to the Department of the 
t Naval Service, Ottawa. w

i

: CANADIANS AT PLAY.
The Canadian Championship Athletic meet was held at Seaford, Sussex, August 11th. Photo shows an

exciting feature of the game.
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Laigest Stock of 
Picture Frames

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E, F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider
ed.

H arold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street

s

GRE C OFFERING in 
to speedily the E

« vU- Mary Srrimg 
stoeing of Nos. 10)4 » 
Terrace Hill Street; we] 
ed to good tenants. The 
es are in first class re| 
good investment. Appl;

tli

F. J. BULLOCK
207 Col borne &4

CONDENSED
TABLE

. Grand Trunk
MAIN LINK EAST 

Kanfern Standard Tin 
2.01 a.in —For Hamilton. St. f 

Nlaparn Fall* ami New York. J 
<5.30 0;m —For Dundas. Ha 

Falls and Boffalo. -j 
a.m.—For Toronto and 

9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton. T 
intermediate stationa.

10.2Î) a.m.—For 
tliarlues. Nh

agara
6.47

Hamilton a 
itram Falls. 
Hamilton, 1et. Ca

1.53 p.m.—For 
agara Falls and East.

jr.ru.—For Hamilton,
agara Falls tmd Bàst.

6.00 p in.—For 
agara Falls nml East. J

R.37 p.m.—For Hamillon, f 
East.

4.05
Hamilton,

MAIN LINK WKt 
Depart n re 

Detroit, 'I3.46 a.m.—For 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m—For London, D 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London, 3
Intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, D 
Hnron and intermediate static

6.52 p.m.—For London, D
Huron and Chicago. J

7.32 p.m—For Loudon, D 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and 
stations.

BUFFALO AND GODERI 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.i 
and intermediate station: 

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.- 
and intermediate

Leave Brantford 
erich and intermediate stall 

Brantford 8.15 p.r 
reich and intermediate stat

fa io
stations.
West 

10.10 a.

Leave

GALT, GUELPH AND 1
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m 

Guelph, Palmerston and all p< 
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.un 

and' Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.mj 

Guelph, Palmerston and all p<

BRANTFORD TILLSONBU
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.ij 

sonburg, Port Dover and St.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m 

sonburg, Port Dover and St.
From South—Arrive Brantfl 

5.00 p.m. ,

G. T. R. ARRIVi

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brautfi 

.35 a.m. ; 6.47 a m. ; 9.30 a.m 
1.57 p.m. ; 3.50 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m 

From East--Arrive Rrantfi 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p. 
7.32 p.».; ElO^m. -

« and Godei 
From WesL—Arrive Branlf 

5.42 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brunff 

6.05 p.m.
W'. G. AND B. 

From North—Arrive Brai 
».m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m. ;

Brantford and H
Electric Rail»

T/eave Brantford — 6.35 a.i 
9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m. ; 11.01 
a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; M 
p.m.; 5.00 p.m. : 6.00 p.m. ; 1 
9.40 p.m.; 10.40 p.m-; 1L41 
a.m.
9.40 a.m.; 10.40 a.m.; 11.40 a.n
1.40 p.m. ; 2.40 p.m. ; 3.40 p.e
5.40 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.; 7.40 p.n

Brantford Muni
For Pafris Five minuit 

hour.

L. E. & N. R
Effective July 1, 

SOUTH BOUN 
a m.a in£.m.p.m.p. 
8.06 12.05 2.<
8.10 1010 1210 2.1 
8 33 10 3"> 12.3.1 2.1

?:ÏS Sj|ihtt12'wa
P’rla 7.28 #.25 11.25 1.25

Arrlv 
Pm.;
11.60 p.m.
Brant a

1.12

Brantford—7.40 a.m 
p.m. ; 10.00 p.m.

re t 
9.00

7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3. 
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3. 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 158 3. 
Ok’ld 8.0S 10.04 12.04 2.04 4. 
WTd 8 2110.18 12 18 2.18 4. 
Bi’coe 8.3410.31 12.31 2.314. 
Pt. D.
M. 8t. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4. 
Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.

NORTH HOCK 
a.m.a.ni.a.m.p.m.p. 

Pt. D <1.45 0.45 10.55 2.551 
Pt. I).
M. St. 6.48 0.50 10.59 2 50 4. 
S’mcoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4. 
W’tord 7.13 10.1N 11.26 3.20 4. 
Ok’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5. 
Mt. F t 7.32 10.3811.46 3.46 6.1 
Bruat’d 
Arp. -
Leave 7.4511.00 12.00 4.00 
Paris 8.W 11.25 12.18 4.18 
G. M’is 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6. 
M. St.

Ar.

7.43 10.50 11.56 3.58

T. H. & B.
EFFECTIVE JUNE

Kant bound ï 
7.86 a.m. except Sunday.— 

•nd Intermediate points, 
agara Falls. Buffalo and Nc 

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton a 
ete points. Toronto. Peterto 

Buffalo.
Westbound

, D.47 a.m.. excepr ^uml\v 
ford and intermediate pointi 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Watt 
termediate points. S* Th< 
and Cincinnati

and

i

Catarrh Cannot
With LOCAL AVPL1CAT1 
cannot reach ttv* seat, of tl 
tarrh la a blood it conetlt 
mud in order to cure it yon 
ternaf rero^-Iies Hall's Ca1, 
taken Internally, and acts 
the blood and mucous surfae 
tarrh Cure is not a quack 
Was prescribed by one of 1 
•icians In the country for jf 

prescription. It Is 
the beat tonics known, comb 
beet blood purifiers, acting d 
mucouti surfaces. The perl 
yon of the two ingredients, 
ducee such wonderful resit 
catarrh. s<n,i fo» tFstiinne*!

Hall’s Family's Pillstlon.
by Druggists price 75

imùLx:

\

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

4 Market St.Phone 312
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is done her share in sup- 
k. That further enlistment 
oval weight, might cripple, 
ai hume. That the States 

Ml' the first two millions 
idle and not feel the loss 

’ rt ion or com-
T is now time

'I the Republic (o do their 
ie front. Mr. Porter, no 

cl it all with pardonable

Remarked yesterday that 
a day and transporta- 

(gara Falls was offered for 
ck fruit and vegetable»

2

i .

1th. Photo shows an*
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WARNING TO 
COAL DEALERSUN ULTIMATUM FOR SALE1 i. ■1 Recent Entries For Sale i!(iltll -T OFFERING in

speedily "the Estate of 
* -stc Mary Scvlmger, con

sisting of Nos. 1014 and 
Terrace Hill Street; well rent
ed to good tenants. These hous
es art' in first class repair; u 
good investment. Apply to\

order i Five-roofned bouse with bath 1 i 
complete, on Clarence Street, ! ' 

j $1500. j; .
' ; Beautiful home on Brighton i 
! ! Row $2000. Easy terms of pay- j 

ment.
Good cottage on Esther street - •

• large lot, $1450, $200 down, bal- I 
j ■ ance in payments. j ]
; ! That beautiftil home No. 12 j : 
i i Fleet street. A11 conveniences. !

: For terms and particulars apply i ;
! ■ 43 Market St Brantford ; ;

to itME All HK LIFEth PARK AVENUE—Well located red brick house, mo
dern improvements: owned.by non resident who wishes 
to1 sell as soon as possible. Price $3200, possession in 60 
days from the 1st of the month.
CHATHAM ST.—White brick 1 3-4 storey, 4 bedrooms, 
bath, electrics, gas, etc. $2500. p No. 6569.
WELLINGTON ST.—Red brick, 4 bedrooms upstairs, 1 
bedroom down, 3 p. bath, electrics, Sunshine fùmace, 
large verandah, city and soft water, frame garage, 
$5,000. No. 6573
CLENCH AVENUE—1 1-2 storey brick, 3 bedrooms, 
well and cistern, large frame shed," large lot, township

No. 6565

IK

C. A. Magrath, Controller 
Forbids Increase in Fuel 

Prices.
No.6567. iFeels Better Since Tanlac 

Overcome ..Trouble Than r 
He Has In l Thirty-five ' 

Years.

Tosure Will Be Applied if 
Opposition Obstructs 

Franchise Act.

READING SATURDAY

Liberals t Protest Against 
, “Railroading” Bill—Pro

visions Are Explained

= i
F. J. BULLOCK & CO.

207 Uolborne Street.

PERMISSION FIRST.
CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE
Appeals To Dealers To Make 

Allowance for Small 
Consumers.

.i.

"I’m feeiing better, to-day than I 
have in thirty-five years and it’s all 
due to the good work of Tanlac," 
said James A. Snider of 17 Jackson 

, street, West, Hamilton, recently. 
Ottawa, Sept. 12—C. A. Magrath, Mr. .Snider has the distinction of be- 

Canadian fuel controller has issued ing one of the fastest coopers tn 
a warning to coal dealers that they Canada, but was forced by ill-health 
are not to increase prices now win- to give up his trade. <He has now 
ter is approaching without first ma- returned to work however, and is 
king representations to him. employed by the Paardeburg Chao-

“The coal dealers I am sure, he ter IO,D.E. Mr. Snlder is well- 
declared, “understand that they are known both ,n Hamilton and vicinity 
not to increase prices without first ,and althou h Blxty-nine years of age, 
making representations to me as be hag th appearance of a mBan
to the. grounds on which they would vouneer Continuing hisjustify such a step. The department " / ^ ^ 8 JL " u°”,1.n-ume lli3
of labor is keeping in touch with the statement, ‘Mr. Snider said, 
coal situation so far as prices are medicine that will make a per-
concerned and if any evidence is re- 30n n'^’ age V1, we$Sht and re- 
ceived as to what might be regarded ^ieve them of troubles of thirty-five 
as improper charges, it will be prom- or f°rty years standing is certainly 
ptly communicated to me and I shall wonderful. I had been suffering 
act is no uncertain manner." from a bad stomach nearly all mV

"I wish to say, “added Mr. Ma- Hte. I had no appetite and just had 
grath, “that I have every confidence *o force myself to eat. At times I 
in the desire of the coal dealers of felt like there was a hundred pounds 
Canada to deal fairly with their eus- weight oh rqv stomach, and I was 
tomers, and particularly those of almost doubled up with misery. Gas 
small means." would form from what I ate and

Ordinary prices of coal advance in make my heart flutter, and I otten- 
winter time when the consumer had dreadful smothering spells. I 
who cannot afford to purchase have had the best treatment both in 
in advance lays in his supply. the United States and Canada, and

Mr. Magrath proposes to protect as have taken all kinds of medicine. I 
far as possible the small consumer would feel a little better tor a dav 
from unnecessary advances, hence nr so, and then feel as bad or worse 
the warning be is now issuing and than ever.
his determination to act drastically "Tanlac did for me fust what 
if action is necessary. others eav it has done for them, and

1 recognise the tact, continued x want t.0-make-this statement be- 
Mr. Magrath, that selling coal is a ^ I fee, like it mav hP]„ lnts of
that6 in en engageTin that" busings —le who are in the same fix I wa,
haveTnntheenggrIa1maj^aty S ^TmaMsTi» "the

been conducting it in an absolutely de- ln mv knees and the
gitimate way. My policy as fuel con- 7’n waB so gevere T Cou1<n t straigh- 
troller has been to interfere as lit- ,Pn ’!"• "nd now rheumatism, is 
tie as possible with the business ot nPf”'y gene and I can walk as 
the coal dealer beyond encouraging AS n.nyboov. it. nas P,1+ rnv
them in every possible way to get "tomach in good condition, the nas 
in a sufficient quantity of coal to has stonned fo-ming and I don’t have 
meet the needs of. their particular *nv more of those awful ‘•motherin'” 
localities. I am confident that snails. Mv food agrees with me. and 
most of them are as fully alive as the T know it is building me un because 
rest of us as to the duty of mutual T have aTreadv gained several 
helpfulness in these abnormal times oonnds and have hist finished mv
and have no thought of charging encond bottle of Tanlac. All the
prices that will yield them more 'nain is gone now and I want to sav 
than a fair profit. "vain T feel bette- then I have in

"I wish to appeal however, par- thirtv-five veers, f can't say eunuch 
ticularly to the dealers ln our towns ,-u nraise of manlajg and T'm coine to 

Sir Robert Borden, in explaining and cities where large quantities of «„;i pvewhodv T can about the good 
the position of the Government, de- coal are handled in small lots to hos done me ”
dared that he had not changed his deal in a generous manner with the ie ««ia for** hv
opinion that general enfranchise- -smaller users of coal and-add as little Milton w. n.obAri^hn* LH*- ft. 
ment of women was desirable. Be- 36 possible to the heavy burdens they T, <2tavnor by M B. WeSt*
fore that could be accomplissed, are now carrying. I feel that these ;>1' no1^wntpf bv c, o. MilUrd in 
howex*er. it was necessary to have a people should get their coal at the Midland bv Oonrirp Oerrie in Pnrriq 
pew naturalization law that would lowest possible rate consistent will* w r.ooTrP*own
deal with the Status of women. He ^nXerTy h^fe^ate proflt to dealer ^ w p MonlrflV in AniP*«n b* w. 
imped that the new Parliament by wlU be a po^c^of the “dealers n iv ^ McNlchm hv P. R.
passing such a law. would open the householder must have the coal Pea***e. <n WanbausKen» hv rteo-g-way to a general franchise measure ^^ntage should nol be taken Bav tv. Go., ,u Rradford hv w
for women. of his necessity. On the other hand 1 r.amnbpn JAnV. bv ^

the householder should co-operate in T tn Ojlf^rd .Tame** A. Bia v.
laying in his supply as soon as pos- în Tnttenbarn bv nhac A. Wepvor. in 
sible. Coal is something for which 11enetanguishene 1|y Chas. A. Nettlo- 
he has to find the money." ton.

“I expect our fuel dealers to put 
me in a position—without my hav
ing to force the issue,—to say pub
licly after this abnormal situation 
passes away that no section of busi
ness orgnization met their respon
sibilities in more generous and pa
triotic spirit than those engaged in 
looking after the ebuntry’s fuel sui* 
ply.

i! S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market St

• Auctioneers and Real Estate ; ; 
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 
i Licenses

Grand Trunk Railway i-taxes, price $2100.
40 DUKE ST.—2 storey white brick, 4 bedrooms, $1500, 
pabable $200 down, balance monthly at 6 per cent.
175 GEORGE ST.—Frame 1 1-2 stor-ey, $1050, payable 
$100, down, balance monthly at 6 per cent.
TO LET—31 acres, situate on Hamilton Road, good 
frame house with gas t- first-class bank barn on cement 
foundations large chicken house : orchard. Rental $250.

MAIN LINK BAST 
KaNtern Standard Time.

2.01 a.in.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
Niivara FaU< and New York, 

a m.—For Dundas.
Falls

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The War-Tiina 
Elections Act will be given the third 
leading Friday or early Saturday 
morning. Unless the Opposition agree 
to a reasonable discussion without 
obstruction the vote will be brought 
on then by the application of closure 
at every remaining stage. This was 
tile polite ultimatum given by Sir 
Robert Borden in the Commons eaily 
yesterday morning. The Prime Min
ister's statement was drawn forth by 
a protest from F. B/ Car veil, of 
Carleton. against "railroading" the 
hill. Sir Robert asured the Opposi
tion that the Government had no de
sire to shut off discussion, but it was 
necessary to get the bill through 
this week. The session was drawing 
to a close, and the Senate had yet to 
deal with it. Sir Robert pointedly 
referred to the organized obstruc
tion ot Saturday, and'^provoked Mr. 
Carvell into a warm repudiation of 
responsibility for that spectacle.

Before the House adjournel notice 
ôf closure was given, but it will not 
be put into effect to-day if an agree
ment is reached to give tile bill third 
reading this week.

The House put in the day discuss
ing the various details of the meas
ure. It was expected that Liberal 
members would combine in a bitter 
attack upon the Government’s pro- 

galt, GUELPH and north posais, but, while there was criti- 
l.caw Brantford 0.30 a n).—For Galt, cistn of a kind it was couched in res- 

Utivlpli, Palmerston and all points north trained language. The discussion 
110°Guelph™“ir°nl 8a5 am~For Galt’ hinged chiefly upon the clause ex- 

""Leave Brantford 3.35 p.m—For Galt, tending vote to women relatives of 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. soldiers, and led to a vote upon two

amendments, one by Dr. Neely, sug
gesting the adoption of the provincial 

For Till- franchise entirely, thereby giving 
the vote in the coming election to all 
women who have the provincial fran
chise. The other, by Mr. McCraney. 
of Saskatoon, proposing to give the 
vote to all females, natural-born 
British subjects.

Ni-Hiirailtou,
and Buffalo.

n 47 n.ra.—For Toronto and Montreal, 
a m.— For Hamilton. Toronto and 

intermediate station*.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

Si ('atliarliies. Nlocarn Falls. Buffalo.
t.88 p.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto Ni- 

àgnni Falls and East.
4.05 ."fr.tn.. For HamiKmi, Toronto. Nt 

Hgiirn Falls and East.
fl.oo p.m.-For Hamilton. Toronto. Ni

agara Falls null Fast.
8.87 p.m.—For Hnmlllon. Toronto ami 

East. '

Weed’s Paosphoding.
The Gr*>U English Bern. 
Tones and invigorates the w 
nervous system, makes new B 
in , old Veins, (Hires NervouM 

Debility. Mental and Brain-Worry, Despon
dency, toss cf Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, sit 
for $5 One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO..Ï9B0NT0. OUT, (feasitj WlalmJ

per year.

S. G. Read & Son “
main link west

Depart ore
Detroit, Fori Huron Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65

3.46 a.m.—For 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.
Huron at

0.20 a.m.—For
Intermediate stations. . .. _ .

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For Loudon 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London 
stations.

in. For London, Detroit, Port 
id Chicago. . ,

London, Detroit and J. T. BURROWS 1
$1,000,000

Province of Saskatchewan
(5% GOLD BONDS)

To Yield 6%
Dated Sept. 1st, 1917. Due Sept. 1st, 19$*

Interest March 1st and September 1st. 
Payable Toronto, Montreal, Regina and New 

York. ,
Special circular and full information re

garding this NEW ISSUE mailed on request.

:The, Detroit, Port 

and Intermediate Mover II
! 1

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
East.

Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For But- 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford G.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

rcich and intermediate stations.

; «
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

; ; Special Piano Hoisting 
9 f Machinery

fa i(>

Leave Brantford

X
Office—124 Dalheuell !

Street 
Phone 866 

Residence—236 We* H 
Phone MSBRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—
S0"h",g’ pun.—For T«„-
son burg. Port Dover and St. Thomtfs.

From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m.; 
5.00 p.m.

*ornas.

W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.
TORONTO, CANADA.G. T. R. ARRIVALS

General Enfranchisement John Hodge, District Representative 
Office: 118 Dalhousie Street.

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a.m.; 

.35 a.m.: G.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 a.m.; 
3.57 pin.: 8.50 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.; 
9.05 a.m.: 10.02 a.in.; 3.52 p.m. 6.32 p.m.; 
7.32 p.m.; 8.10 :

Burr»
From West 

,'•12 p.m.
From East- Arrive Brantford 9.53 a.m.; 

8.05 p.m.

Residence Phone 850Office Phone 323

alo and Goderich
Arrive Brantford 10 00 a.m.;

AUCTION SALE
W. G. AND B.

North—Arrive Brantford — 9.05 AUCTION SALE OP HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will offer 
for sale by auction on Thursday, next 
Sept. 13th at 12 King Street, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. The fol
lowing goods, 2 plush eettees large 
up. chair, 20 yards Brussell carpet, 
arch curtains, china cabinet, Art 
Countess Heater, 2 Rockers, 2 side
boards, six H. B. Chairs round pede
stal, extension table, 16 yards lino
leum, glassware, all disses, knives, 
forks, curtains, blinds, all pictures, 
coal and wood range, oil cook stove 
with oven, 4 small rugs, arm chair, 
boiler, tubs, dresser, commodes Iron 
and brass beds, springs, mattresses, 
curtains and blinds a quantity of 
tools, ironing board, many other ar
ticles.

On Thursday next Sept. 13th at 
12 King street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 

No reserve, terms cash.
Mrs. Robinson proprietress.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer.

SILVER STOCKS
We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._______

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
. Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400; BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

From
a.m.; 12.40 p.m.: 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

Brantford and Hamilton
Electric Railway In opposing the demand for the 

vote for. all women. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen stoutly maintained that 
■since the extension of the franchise 
to the near relatives of soldiers was 
intended as a measure of compensa
tion for the loss of their personal in
fluence in a war-time election, the 
general granting ot the vote to wo- 

would nullify that compensa

is’o clauses xjvere adopted 
mittee, but all of them were parti? 
considered. The discussion to-(lay 
will Yake up the disfranchisement 
features of the bill.

— 6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m.; 
m.: 11.00 a.m.; 12.00

1,i^ave Brantford 
tuifl a.m.; 10.00 a.)
a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 4.00 
p.m.; 5.00 p.m.: 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 pin.; 8.00 
i'40 p.m.; 10.40 p.u).; 11.40 p.m.; 12.4C

0.40 a.m.; 10.40 a.m.; 11.40 a.m.; 12.40 p.m ;
1.40 p.m.; 2.40 p.m.; 3.40 p.m.; 4.40 p.m ;
5.40 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.; 7.40 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.; MARKETSmen

tion.
in cor.i-Brantford Municipal Ry.

^ For Paris Five minutes aftet the

VEGETABLES
Cauliflower ....................8 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred .................. 25
Cucumbers, basket ....0.35 to 0.59 
Vegetable Marrow. ...0.10 to 0.15 
Tomatoes, box ..
Tomatoes, basket ..... 0.30 to 0.45
Badlshea, bunch...........Be, 3 tor 10a

... 3 tor 10c 
... 3 tor 10c 
.0.15 to 0.85
____35 to 40
............. $1.25

Green and red peppers, basket..40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ..
Peas, peck.
Celery, ...
Turnips, basket..............0.30 to 0.30

0.05 to 0.10
.................. 50
0.06 to 0.06

For Sale !PARLEY
L. E. & N. RAILWAY 16(From our own Correspondent)

School opened on Tuesday last, 
Miss Frain as teacher.

Master Reg. Terryberry and Har
old Casner are attending Collegiate 
at Brantford.

Mrs< Edith Kelly of Burford'spent 
Thursday last here with Mrs. Frank 
Casner .

Tho Misses Crandell of Brantford 
are holidaying here with relatives.

Mrs. Fryer, Mrs. Cox of Brantford 
Mrs. Armltage and son, Harold, and 
Miss Marjorie Armitage of Deseron- 
to, motored and spent one day last 
week herelwltk W. Ryder.

Mrs. Wm. Sharp and daughter, 
Clara spent the week-end last with 
her sister, Mrs. Mattice rtit Brant
ford.

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on' Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street. No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement honse on 

Darling St No. 1076.

KELVIN NEWSEffective July lt 1917.
SOUTH BOUND -

h m.ii.in.a.m.p.m.p.m.p.m p.Di.p.m7 
K’net 8.05 10.05 12.05 2.05 4.05 6.05 8.05
HnVIr 8.10 10.10 12-10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10

8.33 141.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. Vivian Mitchell has taken the 

contract from the Council to dig a 
ditch called the Fkiher drain across 
a number of farms in this section 

commend'd the job with

Rhubarb....................
Lettuce, bunch.........
Beane, quart ......
Potatoes, backet ... 
Potatoes, bushel ... SEVEN YEARSADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 

of Valuable Real Estate
Pit'nnIm. st.
Galt 7DO 8.65 1 ()..'•:» 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 9.10 
G.M* 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27 
P ris 7 28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.40 

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 a.m.;
p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m.: 
11.50 p.m.
Brau Vu

Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57
map. «:«! 9$ 1158 tSi8SS?SSB$
W™ gelais 12.18 

Sl'coe 8.3410.31 12.31 2.314.31 6.318.3110.55
Pt. D.
M. St. 8.40 111.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.00 
Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.30 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 11.10 

NORTH BOUND . 
am.a.m.a.m.

Pt. D 6.45 9.4510.65 
Pt. D.
M St. 6.48 0 50 10.59 2.59 4.15 4.59 6.59 8.00 
S-mené 7.00 10.1)3 31.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.1N 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.26 10.3211.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 
Ml. P't 7.32 10.3811.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46

zUnder instructions from the Admin
istrator of the Brennan Estate, there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer, 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
Vclock in the afternoon at the Court 
House in the City of Brantford, the 
folowing real estates, being known as 
the “Brennan property” namely lota 
Numbers iVenty-eight and Twenty- 
nine on the West side of-Albion. 
Street in the City of Brantford, in the 

■County of Brant. This property is a 
very desirable building property, well 
located and suitable for residential 
purposes. These two lots are on the 
corner of Albion and Henrietta 
Streets and have a frontage of one 
hundred and thirty-two feet on Albion 
Street.

and has 
a gang of men.

The road scraper is oeiug used at 
which we TORTURE0.20 to 0.20 

.0.40 to0.40 
0.06 to 0.08

present on the townliue 
hope will be a great benefit to the 
road in the future. ’

The public school re-opened here 
on Tuesday with the new teacher. 
Miss Louise Horning in charge.

Mrs. E. Smith of Teetervllle spent 
a few days with her father here last
W Mr. R. Cranston has returned to 

home in Middleport. after spend- 
few days with his sister here

X
Nothing Helped Him Until He Took 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
Cabbage, each . f.
Onion, basket ....
Onions, bunch ...
Corn, dozen .....
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60 

JFR
Elderberries, qua 
Plums, basket . .
Pears, basket . ..
Cherries box ....
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00
Thlmbleberrles, box ....................... 20
Gooseberries, box .. ..0.12 to 0.13 
Cabbage, dozen ...l..0.50 to 1.00 
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
Strawberries 
Red Currants, box ..0.15 to 0.15 

. . 0.60 to 0.80

2.04 4.05 6.04 8.04 10.28 
2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.42

15

r8-BttMStra 15
his
ing a ■
Mrs. Hiram Andrews.

Mr. Melvin Wardell had the mis
fortune to have some ot his hogs, 
killed by lightning a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Racher spent 
Wednesday with friends at Burtch.

Several from here attended the 
Toronto Exhibition last week.

A few friends spent Sunday at the 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. David Phipps

Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore and fam
ily of Bookton, spent Sunday here 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Reavely.

Miss Mabel and Bora Force have 
returned home after visiting1 relativ
es at London and Mt. Brydges.
, Mrs Charles Rathburn and daugh
ter, Laura ot Fairfield, spent a few 
days last week with her Mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Clement.

Miss Carrie Qrser, Mies Ethel Low- 
V. Avey, Burgessvilie, Mr. 

Arnold and Utley ot Dryd-en, Mich., 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Force.

j Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored to 
Drumbo on Sunday last, 

j Mrs. Henry Ryder ie visiting old 
friends in Burford.

90
____0.90 to 1.00
.............2 for 0.26

9.40 J.S.Dowling&Co 1
9.587.43 10.50 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 

7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
Paris 8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02 6.18 8.18 10.28 

<’. Mis 8.2011.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.31 8.3110.41
M. St. ■ " ; : ■

i.iuimn
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1375 end 1276, Ante HI 
Ewnin/r Phone 106

*
. .0.26 to 0.26

Apples, basket
Black Raspberries, box .....

pberrles, box...........
HAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy per lb. . .0.45 to 0.46 
Butter, creamery .....0.44 to 0.45 
Eggs,

X 20 Conditions of Sale and any further 
information may be obtained from the 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August,

WALTER BRAG

jT. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Ea*t bound
except Blind

ami intermediate points, Welland, 
tiéïimi Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p in.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg
and Buffalo.

Red 20es, Mr.

t7.He, a,v.—For Hamilton ‘ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May Srd, 101$.
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I hid belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had ehronio 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally) s 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipat ion and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“^Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well ”, 

ALBERT VARNER.
bOc. a box, 6 for $7.80, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by FruU-a-tifea Limited, Ottawa,

It Works! Try It 1917.
G„ Auctioneer, ,, 

Solicitors for Administrator. . 
BREWSTER & HEŸD, tirantford,

0.45 to 0.46Ni
MISCELLANEOUS

Old hay  ..............$12.00 to $14.00
New Hay..................$8.00 to $11.00Tells how to tooeen a sore, 

tender corn so It t(fts 
out without pain.

I
Westbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water
ford and intermediate pointe, St. Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and In
termediate point*. 8* Thomas, CbU*»*» 
find Cincinnati.

?»! TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 12.—The cat
tle market weakened at the Unio>i
Stock Yards this morning, with CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

T»r1„1=."LT,e.o£“» 2'
S&à'Zàrîi,.* « «SUSS

$12.40; butcher cattle, choice *10.00 «1*iA en. té c ok. $6.10 to $10.50; cows and heifers,

s-s r,°? SK£&"hTÿ *et- Bi°w: i,bm 117,25ii8-9,,:36 00- bull» «6 00 al 00- fetdln° mlxed- *17-10 t0 $18'95; heavy’ 
$6.00, DUfinrVB.Vti to 59.UO, lecûlnj $16 g5 tQ $19.o0; rough $16.95 to
steers $5.00 to $9.25, stockers, . . »io ca *n *17 ap* "hulkchoice $7.50 to $8.50; light, $7.25 to ^ -17C *°’ P$\g7 * r: 0285 she e n r e- 
$7.50; milkers, choice, each, $40 to °f -saies *17.55 to She^Lfh
$125; springers $40 to $125; sheep, Celpt,8c Î®’0,0 i»mha ' natir^

$11.00 to $12.00; bucks and ers $8.75 to $12.75, lambs, nattv-,
culls $7.00 to $8.50) lambs, $10.10 $12.00 to $17.85.

to $17.25; hogs, f.o.b., $17.00; eal- 
ves $8.00 to >16.50. ■................... .

Good news spreads. rapidly • and 
druggists here are- kept busy dispen
sing freezone, the ether discovery of 

Cincinnati man, which is said to 
loosen any corn so it lifts with the 
fidget's.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured a
with LOCAL APPLICATION#!, *» thf.t 
cannot reach th*1 «eat.of the dise**» C* 
tarrh is a blood < r constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it yon must take In 
terna' remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescilbed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It 1* composed of 
the best tonics known, combinée! with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly 5n the 
liiucou* surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients I» what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
cptnrrb. S'nd for testimonial free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa 
tion.

y:Ask at ahy pharmacy for a quar
ter ounce of freezone, which will cost 

little, but is said to be suf-very
ficlent to rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on 
the tender, atihing corn and distantly 
the soreness is relieved, and soon the 
cern is so shriveled that it lifts out 
Without pain. It is a sticky sub
stance which dries when applied and Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
never Inflames or even irritate* the Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by

Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
safe, reliable regulating 
ictne. Sold In three de- 

grew of strength—-No. 1, SI 
No. 2, $3: No. 8, 85 perbos. 
Sold h, ill drugoats, or sent 

paid on receipt of price, 
pamphlet. Address : 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
im»T0lV«T. (Ferasdi tWwf.lwSES

ewes
adjoining time.*>uh| by Druggist y price Îfitî.

il I

I

1

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parta
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

i
v

4

»
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WtëË

V THE •.

GIBSON COAL Co.
D.L.&W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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LOCAL* X»

STORY HOUR
“Rosechen and the Magp 

Evaleeu Stein, is the subject 
etcrry hour at the Public Lib 
to-morrow afternoon.

—<8- 9
fuel and food.

Aid. MacBride has called! 
ing of the fuel and food co 
for Friday evening of this 
eight o’clock in ,the council 
ers, when a full' report will 
pared for submission to the 
at its next meeting. Aid. J 
has announced his intenlioi 
questing each factory in tin 
send three representatives : 
meeting, in order that the cit; 
may be made clear to themj 
workingmen’s opinion on tl 
ject obtained in return, i

1 PARIS CASUALTIES
Word of the wounding i 

more Paris men has just res 
city. Pte. Walter Pearson, j 
overseas with the 84 th hatti 
wnt from the first draft of 
to the front, is injured for 
ond time, shot through the I 
ankle. He has a wife and fl| 

Peter James Hark
Pte. David E. Kelly, both 
125th battalion, are also i 
The former iij a married 3 
the latter single.

K. OF C. OFFICERS 
The Knights of Colum 

week elected officers for tl 
year, the appointments res 
follows; Chaplain, Rev. De 
Grand Knight, B. S. Mattie 
Grand Knight, J. C. Wat 

Dr. Stinson ; Pi nancellor,
tary, Reg. Murphy; Recoi 
retary, H. J. Davidson; 1 
W. Klersy; Warden, A. 
cate, F. O’Neail; Inside G 
Huncks; Outside Guard., ’ 
Trustees, J. D. Kelly. T 
B. Ward.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
The.election of officers 

at the regular meeting of 
Court, Catholic Order of 
last evening, resulting as 
Chief Ranger, W. P. Kelly 
tion) ; Vice Chief Ranger, 
vers, Jr.; Treasurer, W. J 
(acclamation) ; Financial 
D. J. McKinnon, (acclama 
cording secretary, Gordoi 
Speaker, N. O’Neail; True 
Waller, E. J. Lanthier 
tion) ; court medical exai 
Stinson (acclamation) ; 
court delegate, J. C. Wa 
nate delegate, W. P. Kell; 
tion).

• • •

EIGHT TIMES 
OF TEN

who havemen
needed glasses 1 

1 experience difficu 
reading when the; 

i forty.
It is a sure indi 
that glasses are i 

I when you have to 
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FRENCH BLACKS NOWTHE COURIER THE DOUBLE GAME
Mr. A. McCoig, member for West 

Kent, against whom Mayor Kerr, of 
Chatham (Liberal) has accepted 
nomination as a win-the-war candi
date, had a gathering of his own re
cently at which he was endorsed by 
the dyed in the wool section of the 
party.

During his remarks Mr. McCoig 
admitted that he voted for the Laur
ier amendment, seeking to introduce 
the referendum dodge, and then for 
the bill itself, but he denied that he 
had wobbled.

However, it was not McCoig’s 
acrobatic trick to try and reconcile 
his North by South attitude, which 
formed the chief feature of the meet
ing, but a speech by Dr. Neely, mem
ber for Humboldt, Saskatchewan.

That gentleman complained that 
the Franchise Bill, in cutting off 
alien foreign votes would disfranchise 
“from 25 to 30 per cent, of my elec
tors simply because they vote Grit. ’ 
In other words the Germans and the 
Austrians in his riding, support the 
doctor because he supports Laurier, 
who In turn supports all those ele
ments which are against a more ac
tive participation in the war. Dur
ing the course of a heated speech lie 
also made this significant state 
ment: “You do not need to fear to 
put Sir^Robert Borden out and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in. This conscription 
act will stay on the books, and if Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier does not do his ut
most to wlr. the war, and will not re
sort to that measure, if, it is necessary 
it will then be time for him to step 
down in favor of somebody else.’’

The above is an illustration of the

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
Street, Brantford.' Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year: by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es. $3 per annum.

IBMI-WPVkLt COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at II 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street,, H. E. Smallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago utîice, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.
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ÇARRISON SUMMER . 
PALACE OF KAISER DEBENTURES4.'

A Good InvestmentNamed After Achilles and Built on Spot Where Ulysses 
Came for His Sojourns, the Place is Reeking With 

the Atmosphere of “Dreams of World Conquest.”

I

One hundred dollars or over will buy you a Deben
ture paying from four and one-half to five per cent. 
The interest is payable half-yearly by coupon.
This form of investment is recognized to be a very 
convenient and safe way to invest funds. By the 
laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees are allow
ed to invest Trust Funds in these debentures.
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SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION- 6888 Corfu, Island of Crete, Sept. 12— 
(Correspndence' of the Associated 
Press)— Emperor William’s famous 
summer palace of Achillion, on a 
height overlooking th.e Bay of Cor
fu had the French flag flying over 
it when we drove up for a visit to
day. At the gateway the arms of the 
Bohenzollerna blazed from the mas
sive iron gates thrown back on either 
side. But these proud arms were for 
the moment obscured by the solid 
ranks of French soldiers, native 
troops from French Senegal in the 
heart of Africa, black as coal, in the 
French gray uniform, with red fez. 
They saluted the French officers as 
we passed * through the gate, and 
tteir trumpter sent a French bugle 
call echoing through the Germai 
emperor’s gardens.

All about were evidences that the 
French had replaced, German direc
tion at this imperial establishment, 
and that' instead of being a summer 
plaything for majesty it was now 
being put to some real use. The is
land itself is. temporarily under a 
French ■ military governor. French 
battleship and cruisers crqwd the 
harbor and dominate the heights, 
and French soldiers and sailors 
make up a considerable part of this 
medley of races .emptied Into Corfu 
by the stress of war, Here at the pal
ace grounds we passed French Rd 
Cross jpurses tending wounded French 
soldiers in the olive groves, and ne 
of the high officers of the French 
medical service came from the pal
ace to greet the party as it arrived.

Ulysses Resting Place
This palace of the emperor is one 

C the ' curiosities of the east ana IS 
typical in many ways of the eccentric 
genius which conceived it. There are 
palaces the world' over, but nothing 
quite like this exists anywhere. Only 
Emeroor William could have de
veloped such an ideal. The whole 
scheme is imperial and heroic. The 
palace is planted on the very spot 
where Ulysses came for his sojourn 
and from the imperial chamber one 
looks on the classic island of Ulysses 
where the great her ospent his leis
ure hours. Like'Ulysses Emperor Wil
liam came here for Ms leisure, and 
every day until the Whr began the im
perial yacht circled Europe from the 
North Sea to the Mediterranean in 
order that he might enjoy these 
classic and heroic surroundings dur
ing the loveliest period of the yea-. 
Looking down the steep cliff one 
sees the imperial landing place where 
the yacht was moored during these 
v.-sits. Here the emperor first set foot 
reaching the palace by a flight of 
steps hewn in the rock, lined with 
marble statues of Greek deities. Or 
if he did not wish the climb an auto 
took him through the miles of drive 
tc. the olive grove, making gradual 
ascent to the lofty palace.

point dominating all this land and 
water. The statue is of bronze, show
ing the hero armed from head to 
foot, sword in hand and shield on 
his breast, straining forward for the 
fight and looking Intently out on 
this empire of foreign lands and 
waters spread at his feet. Perhaps 
William had in mind something more 
than a top palace dedicated to Uly 
<sses and Achilles, and that the oil 
Trojan heroes revived dreams of uni
versal conquest.

The palace is of whate marble, 
squarely and solidly built after the 
Greek classical design, 'with the 
suggestion that a German hand had 
modernized the old classical linos. 
Along the middle front, facing the 
sea, runs a deep wide marble gallery 
or porch, and similar wide galleries 
are at the eastern end where the en
trance is located. The building is 
three stories high, with a frontage 
of about five hundred feet, and has 
about one hundred rooms, including 
ball rooms, state dining roms, a rov- 
al chapel, and the suites of imperial 
chambers. The marble columns of 
the galleries, the window cornices 
and friezes along the front, are alt 
essentially Greek, and the whole 
nlace has the massiveness and ma
jesty of a Greek temple.

Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1917
Ansco Cameras Give 

the best results

We have them at from

THE SITUATION
The veil of secrecy has been drawn 

over present occurrencs in Russia. 
The belief prefails that Kerensky 
has control of all avenues of infor
mation, and that he is preventing 
any detailed news from reaching the 
outside world. Whether it is he or 
someone else, th fact remains that 
the censorship is most complete, and 
that* nothing ,is known except that 
Russians, who have been refusing to 
fight the Teutons, are now preparing 
1o fight each other; in fact may have 
already clashed in armed conflict. 
Just what is back of Gen. Korniloff’s 
unexpected move, is a matter also 
involved in much mystery, 
time of the Moscow convention, it 
was said that he and the Premier 
had been at variance over the pun
ishment of recalcitrant troops, but 
there is manifestly far more than 
that at the bottom of the present
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Till) Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street Brantford

Bring your Films in for 
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28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University

FEW LIVES WERE 
LOSE IN CHANG 

HSUN’S REVOLT

One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced facultyPaintings by Vandal Hand

Entering the main hall it was not 
clear whether one was In a palace or 
temple or a museum. Immediately 
to the right was the royal chapel, 
with the large fresco of Mnnkacy’S 
“Christ Before Pilate” back of the 
altar. By an ingenious electrical 
contrivance a flood of light could be 
turndfl onto the central figures of 
the fresco, giving them a sort of 
luminous living effect, almost as In 
a cinema, though it seemed a queer 
contrivance for a chapel. One could 
hear a murmur of “poche” run 
among the visitors, Indicating their 
view that a vandal hand had put to
gether this mass of fresco and ef
fect.

Elaborate frescoes and mirrors 
covered the ceilings and side walls 
of the state dining-room. The sub
jects were always drawn from Greek 
antiquity, but the figures of dancing 
nymphs and fawns looked rather 
heavy, as though they were the big- 
limbed people of the north. Instead 
of the fine and delicate creatures of 
legendary Greece.

The grand stairway was of marble, 
with black Iron balustrade wrought 
into curious shapes, showing the 
German imperial eagles. This grand 
stairway runs up three stories, 
through garish yellow walls covered 
with strange frpscoes and painted 
mirrors were pointed out by some 
of the visitors as an anachronism of 
art.

theviolent estrangement between
Korensky characterizes the game to be played in Ontario bytwo.

General as a “military rebel,” while tlie men who refused a union gov- DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

the latter responds with the declar- ernment and who hope to win at the 
ation that his revolt against Kerensky ‘ polls by singing different tunes in

the different provinces. '
As a matter of fact Sir Wilfrid 

has from the first been hostile to 
any conscription act, and his personal 
organ, Le Canada, of Montreal, re
cently said in this regard:

“We are bound to repeat that con
scription is completely banished in 
any form, under any pretext, from 
the Liberal programme.”

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has formally 
stated and repeated in the House 
that he is irrevocably opposed to 
compulsory service.”
‘ Yet in view of such an admitted 
attitude, Dr. Neely has the consum
mate gall to tell an Ontario audience 
that if Laurier should win, said Act 
would be in no danger..

It is a deep, double game which 
these men are playing, and it is not 
going to work. - -

The temper of the vast majority 
of the Canadian people, irrespective 
of politics,, is that there must be 
in office who have definite and clear 
cut views as to Canada’s duty in this 
time of crisis, and they will cast their 
ballots at the polls accordingly.

is based on he highest patriotism and 
a desire to save his country “from 
a government dominated 
German general staff.” As far as out
siders are concerned, the one cer
tain thing is that while the new Rus- 
public is engaged in a game of na
tional rough house, any hope that 
sh will be of any more use to the 
Allies as an offensive force, has 
gone still further a glimmering.

Reports from the Italian front 
indicate that the Teutons are pre
paring a big offensive against Car
dona’s soldiers in the area northeast 
o' Gorizia. A heavy concentration of 
ft rces is taking place, and there are 
said to be indications that Hinden- 
burg is taking a hand along the 
Isdnzo.

In heaVy fighting of a local nature 
on the Western front in the neigh
borhood of Villaret, the Northum
berland troops captured a German 
trench nearly a quarter of a mile in 
length.

Report comes from Macedonia that 
French and Russian troops have 
made progress, and taken several 
villages. It is also said that Russian 
forces have been repulsing attacks 
ir Roumania.

The United States has advanced 
Italy another credit loan of $55,000,- 
000. This makes the total advanced 
to that country $255,000,000, and 
to all the allies, $2,321,400,000.

A pro-German and pro-Swedish
Smonstration took place in Buenos
1res. Attempted explanations Trom 

_iOCkholm with regard to the recent 
sensational disclosures, are regard
ed as evasive and altogether unsat-

by the

Soldiers on Both Sides Fired 
Into Air—Only About 50 

Casualties.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A R C O.
Musical DirectorPeking, Sept. 1?.—Although fully 

10,000 Republican soldiers partici
pated in the bombardment of the 
headquarters of Gen. Chang Hsun, 
the monarchical leader, in Peking, 
3,000 of Gen. Chang’s troops resist- 
tlie onslaught for about ten hours, 
fewer than fifty persons were killed 
and injured in the fighting. Military 
officers stationed at the legations in 
Peking are at a loss to explain the 
small number of casualties in the 
fighting on July 12th. Stray bul
lets fell practically all over the cityv 
and many small shells and shrapnel 
were exchanged by the contending 
armies. It is estimated that not less 
than a million shots were fired in 
all. The few casuaUies among the 
great number of persons exposed to 
the random firing is undoubtedly due 
to the fact that both sides were 
shooting into the air without thought 
of killing.
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Atmosphere Warlike.
The huge painting of the. “Tri- 

ump of Achilles” occupies the post of 
honor at the top of the grand stair
case . It is one of those striking pic
tures, full of life and movement, like 

Greek Gari Melcher’s “War” in the 
Congressional library at Washing
ton, and showing the same straining 
horses and men pushing forward to 
the combat. Achillea is shown in 
full panoply of war, driving his char
iot. and dragging along the bloody, 
prostrate body of his foe, chained to 
the chariot wheel, with the rabble 

or William had in njlnd when ho howling at the spectacle. Art con- 
looked out on this circle of many noisseurs do not always approve this 
lands, and their strategic waters. - picture, but the ordinary observer is 

Dreamed Universal Conquest. attracted by its dash and has the feel 
There is one definite clue to hi J ing that he is here in the nresence of 

thoughts in the heroic statue of Aoh- one of those great tragedies of the i 
tiles which he built at the highest Homeric age.

t
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Under the closure rule, the Lib
erals at Ottawa who would like to 
hold up the Franchise Act. find 
themselves non plussed. The spirit 
i-: there, but filibustering tactics can
not be successfully worked, 
measure is now quite generally 
c.-gnized as a proper war-time step, 
and s0 staunch a Liberal 
Hugh Guthrie, M.P., expresses his 
hearty endorsation.

Many foreigners who saw the virt
ually bloodless battle, which resulted 
in the overthrow of Gen. Chang 
Hsun, say that the monarchial troops 
and the republican forces had their 
rifles against their hips and shot in
to the air.

The palace dominates a vast 
stretch of land and water—Albania 
just across the strait, then 
Epirus to the south, the mountains 
and valleys of Corfu near at hand, 
Italy lying low Ip the dim distance, 
to the west, and the clear blue wat
ers of the Adriatic reaching In ail 
directions through the tangle of 
islands, tt is suggestive of imperial 
ism, and one thinks of what Ëmper-

The firing began at 4.30 in the 
morning on July 12, Chang Hsun had 
his headquarters at his home in the 
Imperial City about one mile dirgctly 
north of the American legation. 
Chang Hsun’s troops were scatters! 
about his headquarters, and outside 
the main gate a machine gun was 
placed in a great pagoda command
ing the gate. A large detachment of 
Chan Hsnn’s troops also took re
fuge in the Temple of Heaven, about 
one mile south of the main city gate.

Shelled the Temple of Heaven
The republican forces first shelled 

the Temple of Heaven. Then they 
also directed shrapnel into the Im
perial City and struck Chang’s headr 
quarters with great regularity. Two 
airplanes flew over the city directing 
the fire of the big guns, and expert 
foreign military observers say the 
direction of the firing was quite ex
pert.

The
rc-

as Mr. ;
The message of Prof. Creelman, 

so ably backed by Rev. Mr. Fother- 
ingham, with regard to food conser-

-U’l

vation, should find a practical echo 
in every Brantford and Brant coun
ty home.

isfactory.
IrW.C.G00DT0BE 

CANDIDATE OF 
INDEPENDENTS

\******
Without doubt a very hearty wel

come will be extended to the Duke 
of Devonshire when he visits this city 
in connection with the dedication of 
the Bell Memorial. He has only oc
cupied the post of Governor-General 
for a short time, but has already 
shown himself to take a serious and 
active interest in that important 
post.
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Gen. Chang Hsun’s headquarters 
became untenable about ten o’clock 
in the morning, and the general and 
his staff took refuge in the Dutch 
Legation. NJjp to that time firing had 
been constant, spent bullets doing 
much damage to glass in the foreign 
quarters, and forcing the' residents 
to keep under cover.

After Chang Hsun had taken .re
fuge in the Dutch Legation, negotia
tions were begun between the repub
licans and Chang Hsun’s troops. It 
was not until three o’clock in the 
afternoon that terms were agreed up
on. An hour later the firing ceased, 
And normal conditions were resum
ed in Peking.

Chang Hsun's home was fired eith
er by shrapnel or by his own troops, 
and virtually destroyed.
J The. machine gun with which 

g Hsun’s command had located 
le pagoda outside the mail) gate 
j|â£^ constant fusllade on the 
SHHgtdiers, who were running 
JHMptrcet in large numbers. 

Two fhpl^j fire guns commanded by

SEPTEMBER AGAIN. I
The selection of Mr. W. C. Good, 

a prominent Brant County farmer, 
at a candidate for this district for 
the Dominion Parliament at the next 
federal elections, was made by,the 
Independent Labor party at a gen
eral meeting hell last evening.

Mr. Good has not yet given his 
unqualified assent, but his acceptance 
is practically a: • ; re-1. depending 
solely on whethei- .r i it he is able 
to make the nec-t-jary business ar- 
rangments.

Once again September’s stniHng tn serenely, after months that soaked 
a manner most beguiling, once again hint meanly; he would load her down 
she brings refreshment to the with posies, he admires her every 
jaded human jays, who have suffer- curve. She is like a drink of water
ed through a season that was hot to the wanderers who totter on life’s 
beyond all reason, that was but a long and dusty highway with their 
combination of a lot of sizzling days, feet and bosoms sore; She is like a 
As when one who’s lost, forsgken, slice of slumber to the toiling guys 
suffering for bed and bacon, sees a -whose number is as hard of corn- 
lighted cottage window that invites putation as the sands upon the shore, 
him to repose, so a delegate or She’s a solace and a guerdon to all 
member looks upon the mild Sep- skates who bear their burden, she s 
tember, which, with her refreshing a balsam for their bruises, she s a 
coolness, is a balm for all his woes, tonic for their souls; every feature 
By the heat of summer smitten, by of her pleases, autumn tints and 
the flies and skeeters bitten, man is. frosty breezes—-let us boost the calm 
at the end of August, near the limit 1 September while the knell of summer 
of his perve; then September comes tolls.

the repi,tblicans and supposed to di
rect their fire at the enemy guns in, 
the pagoda by the main gate aisu 
kept up a fusllade for many hours, 
out witli no apparent effect upon 
Chang Hsun’s gunnners in the pa
goda.

t

CLEAN FIGHTERS!
THEY CAN T BE BEATEN ! That’s what we proudly say 
of our gallant soldiers and sailors. We can say the same of 
our goods—they cannot be beaten for value in the markets 
of the world. Be sure and buy Canadian-made soap.

Î Sunlight Soap is acknowledged by Experts to represent 
the Highest Standard of Soap Quality and Efficiency.

$5,000 GUARANTEE OF PURITY ON EVERY BAR
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

»

Rear Admiral Fiske has 
given $30,000 by Vice-President G.
L. Cabot, of the Aero Club, to per
fect a torpedo plane.

Senator Wadsworth, of New York, 
advises caution in war taxation, as 
the struggle, in his opinion, will not 
be a, short one.

It is probable that the next moblli- 
; ation of draft troops will be post
poned on account of accommoda
tions being insufficient.

Two brokers have been expelled 
from the New York Stock Exchange

President .Wilson says he’s too ^ 
busy to bother seeing pacifist dele- ^ 
gates. ; ™

Students in religious schools; 
across the border will not be exemp
ted from, military service.

The recent raid on I.W.W. head- 
ouarters throughout the States is 
understood to have -nipped a nation
wide strike in the bud.

Employees of the naval arienal at 
Iona Island, ^î.Y., are on strike for 
an additional fifty cents a day.

Americans still lead the world in 
the consumption of sweets, eating 
81 pounds of sugar apiece annually.

Immediate slashing of freight rates 
is promised by the Shipping Board; 
Some say -rates will be cut In four.

American exports during July 
dropped to the lowest level since 
February, 1916, decreasing $201,- 
000,000 from the June figuç? of 
$575,000,000.

President 15. P. Ripley, of the At
chison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
road urges the pecesslty of import
ing a quarter of million Chinese la
borers.

been
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PENETRATE TO 
THIRD LINE LOYALIST hart, one of the most prominent 

mining and oil engineers in Russia, 
who has just arrived in England,'S-n 
an interview - in the Daily Mall to
day, says;

(News Notes TROOPSdispatch from its correspondent in 
London, under yesterday's date;

The text of Lord French’s inter
view in the Paris Journal on the an-j 
r iversary of the Battle of the Marne, 
ir which he astonished Britain by 
praising Lloyd George as the man 
who -accomplished in a few months 
what Lord French says Kitcheher 
declared it would take eight years 
to do, was received here. The frank-' 
ness with which the former com
mander in chief discusses the mis
takes of Great Britain in the early 
days of the war, has produced a live
ly controversy.

“I have faith in Russia. I have 
known the country more than 20 
years, and she will pull through. 
Whether General 
prove the savior of society I cannot 
tell. But of this I am sure—a mili
tary dictatorship has got to come.”

„ After paying a tribute to General 
Korniloff as “at least a man of act
ion” Mr. Urquhart asserts there are 
immense risks and few compensating 
gains for the Germans ih a further 
advance on Petrograd, even if the 
time of the year and the character 
of the country permitted.

Russia, he s-i'-t. is tired of war just 
like all the nf’-v belligerent peo
ples, but is :ic‘ "dd enough to make 
a separate pear - 

“I can say 
ence that the whole Russian people 
would be dead » - ainsi a separate 
peace and would make short, work of 
anyone who attempted to negotiate

(Continued from page 1) 
had been deceived, having been tol l 
that Gen. Korniloff’s only (tint was 
to drive the Bolshevik! group out of 
the capital.

The government had takdn ^meas
ures to undeceive soldiers on this
point.

M. Nekrasoff concluded as regards 
the composition of the provisional 

that M. Youreneff, minister

A thousand days in jail was the 
sentence meted to Martin Rennett, 
of Paterson, N.J., for violating the 
hunting laws by trapping .twenty- 
five sparrows.

Fifteen thousand textile workers 
in Passaic, N..T., have been granted 
the third wage Increase since De
cember last. It amounts to about 
$1,000,000 a year.

Korniloff will
OCn' EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

East Buffalo, Sept. 12.—Cattle— 
Receipts 126; steady.

Veals—Receipts 50; stfong; $7.09 
to $17.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; pigs slow, 
others strong; heavy and 
$19.25 to $19.36; yorkers. 
to $19.25; light yorkers, $18.00 to 
$19.25; pigs, $17.75 to $18.00; 
roughs, $17,90 to $18-00; stags, 
$14.00 td $l6.0Q.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1200; 
active; lambs strong, $12,00 to 
$18.60; others unchanged.

tn.

j cabinet
of public works, and Prof. Kokoshinc. 
the state controller, were the only 
ministers who had definitely resign
ed their posts. The attitude of M. 
Oldenberg, minister of public in
struction and Mr. .Kartasheff, pro
curator of the Holy Synod was doubt-

mixed,
$19.15 Five hundred and sixty Yale men 

received 
officers’ training corps.

Draft investigation has shown that 
fifteen year old Brooklyn girl al- 

readoy has two husbands.
The foremost artists in America 

will shortly be mobilized to train the 
new camouflage company,

commissions in the first
■

New York retail liquor men say 
that the prohibition of distillation 
wilr close one-third of their number 
out by the end of the month.

a
ful. He added: 

h absolute confid-Premier Kerensky, the vice prem
ier stated, had been offered special 
powers and he has the support of the 
whole country.Children. Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
C AST OR I A

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S _T O R I A

Camp Merritt, which will house 
30,000 troops, is being rushed to 
completion. It is within rifle shot 
of Manhattan.

Need Dictatorship 
London, Sept. 12.—Leslie Urqu- it.”
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A Daily Treat
« Acceptable ».d B.

a SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

I

Fall Hat Sale WLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
JJS NOW ONB The Courier Is always 

pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Plione 
1476;

VELVETIN HOSPITAL
Friends of L. Corpl. James H. 

Dawson will regret to learn of his 
setlous illness. He has been brought 
back 'from France to England, and 
•s now lying in the military hospital, 
London.

SIOUY HOI K
Itusechen and the Magpie” by 

■yvaleen Stein, is the subject for the 
hour at the Public Library lor SHAPES,,-morrow afternoon.

—<$>—

) [ I I. AND FOOD.
Aid. MacBride has called a meet

ing of the fuel and food committee \y()\.
;,,r Friday evening of this week at TJle bo]der 0f ticket number 1943 
., ilit o'clock in ;the council chamb- ,fl the winnel. of the quilt raffled in 

full report will be pro- I connection with the Labor Day cele- 
; .r.'d lor submission to the council braHon and may receive his\or her. 
i-'Jls next meeting. Aid. MacBride jze calllng at thi Great War 
1 announced his intention of re- veterans’ Headquarters on the sec- 

ting each factory in the city to on(, flool. ot the y.M.C.A.
pd three representatives to the _______

meeting, in order that the city’s plans REPORT ON WATERWORKS 
he made clear to them, and the .

sub-

If The Tea df all euxi cas.
$1.39, $1.99 
$3.29, $3.69

•Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ldjketitil 
tie daughter have returrifeÎTo their 
home in Toronto, after spending 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Kenyon, Queen street.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Sander 
■tending the marriage of the form
er’s cousin, Miss May Evangeline 
Devitt, to Dr. Ross Hamilton Wing, 
at the Methodist church, Waterloo, 
■to-day.

Get a package and enjoy 
a cup}Black, Green

or Mixed
in-

o£ Tea “In Perfection”,
a

We are giving great! value. 
Be sure to see our hats

when a

are at-

KARNS Annoulicement !A general report of the condition 
of the waterworks system of the city 
is being prepared by Messrs. R. S. 
and W. S. Lee, cnsulting engineers .

in the

mi ay*
vHangmen's opinion on the 
],.(■! obtained in return. 156 Colborne St
MltlS CASUALTIES

25, r.nïïVj.Æ ■■■> »—«■

» ™0;:;• r* s tis si.u «• X“ïï sssanfl time, -hit ihr.lu^h I lie thigh an.li the Canaila Coal Supply Company, 
inkle lie has a wife and family in which has written the city clerk of 
laris Peter James Harkness and fering to supply anthracite or bitu- 
p‘te. David E. Kelly, both of the minous fuels of any quantity or 
12r,th battalion, are also wounded. quality, at the lowest possible prices. 
The former is a married man and “If you are interested, I am sure we 
the latter single. will give you satisfaction that, may

mean business for many years to 
ccme,” is the anticipatory conclusion 
o' the epistle.

, w • Aft-nw

Obituary
of Montreal, who have been

fXPENING our new Par- 
V lors has delayed our
Autumn Showing

jÇ;lA/V\AA/WW/WWVrAlbert Brown, as the Prince of 
Wales, in his new romantic dra
ma, “The Love of a King," at the 
Grand Opera House, on Tuesday 
night, Sept. 18th.

Catering to the 
Housewife

♦
Christina Crooker

Mrs. Christina Crooker passed 
away at an early hour this morning 
at the residence of her son, George 
Crooker, 7 Victoria St. The deceased 
was 76 years of age. 
will take place Friday to Ingersoll, 
being private.

GROCERIES ICE CREAM 
FRUITS CONFECTIONERY 

MEATS.
SMOKED AND COOKED 

Stock New and Fresh, Prices 
Right.

We have some very pretty 
shapes ready now, but our 
Complete Display will be ready 
Next Week, when we ask you to 
call and make a selection.

SILENT COP SUFFERS *
Another traffic sign has fallen vic

tim to an accident. Some time during 
yesterday afternoon or evening, the 
sign at the corner of Brant avenue 
and Richmond Sts. were damaged, 
and Chief of Police Slemin issued a 
warning to-day to the effect that it 
would be wise if the person respon- 

at s'ble would report at the police sta- 
the office of the city engineer this jjon and settle for the damages and 
morning to Dr. S. B. Stinson, 43 HiUS avojd trouble.
King street, for the erection of a 
frame garage, to cost approximately HOOF AFIRE.
$125.

The funeral i

—♦—

K. OF C. OFFICERS
The Knights of Columbus 

week elected officers for the ensuing 
year, the appointments resulting as 
follows; Chaplain, Rev. Dean Brady; 
(Hand Knight, B. S. Mattice; Deputy 
Grand Knight, J. C. Waller; Chan- 
rellor. Dr. Stinson; Financial Secre
cy, Reg. Murphy; Recording Sec
retary, H. J. Davidson; Treasurer, 
W. Klersy; Warden, A. Ion; Advo
cate, F. O'Neail; Inside Guard, 
Huncks; Outside Guard,. Thos. Ton; 

'Trustees, J - D. Kelly, T. Quinlan, 
B. Ward.

NASH BROS.this' WELL CARED FOR.
Sergt. Major A. Taylor who lias 

just rêturned from overseas is high 
in his praise of the manner in which 
invalided soldiers are received and 
treated at'Quebec on their arrival in 
Canada from England. He, stated 
this morning that they are shown 
e'very possible consideration, and are 
most hospitably -entertained.

l»ti BroCk St. 
G. A. Nash

Phone 1797 
Reg. NashBUILDING PERMIT

A building permit was issued

Tte Enterprise Millinery
HOSPITAL MEETING Opposite the Market185-Co borne StreetTwo or three holes were burned in 

the roof of a house at 22 Terrace 
WELCOMED PASTOR j Hill street, occupied by Peter Muzu-

Over fifty members of the Wo- jrick, early this afternoon, when 
men’s Missionary Society gathered sparks from the chimney ignited the 
nn Monday afternoon at the home of .dry shingles. The fire department 
Mrs. Shultis, 44 William St., when ;was notified and the “Red Devil” an- 
tbe regular meeting was held in the ' swered the call. The blaze was ex- 
form of a welcome to the new pas- tinguished with little loss, 
tor, the Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, and 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick. A most eiijoyable 
social hour was spent, after which a 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid was held.

:
AAiWWWSACWM .

The regular meeting of the Hos
pital Governors took place yestei- 

Present Wardenday afternoon.
Rose, Mayor Bowlby, A. K. Bunnell, 
George Watt, George Klppax, H. J. 
Symons, Dr. Secord, W. J, Verity, R. 
Sanderson.

It was decided to have the exer
cises for graduating nurses on Thurs
day, Sept. 27th. The event will take 
place in the recreation room, and 
six nurses will receive their diplo-

OFFICERS ELECTED
The.election of officers took place 

at the regular meeting of St. Basil’s 
Court, Catholic Order of Foresters, 
last evening, resulting as follows;—
Chief Ranger. W. P. Kelly (acclama
tion); Vice Chief Ranger, P- Chee- : BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 
vers. Jr.; Treasurer, ’W. /- Hampel, , The 3o]icy to be adopted by the 
(acclamation) ; Financial Secreta y, j Boy.g Department will be consider- 
D. J. McKinnon, (acclamation) , re- d at a meeting of tbe Boys’ Work 
cording secretary, Gordon pniinps, committee of the Board of Directors 
Speaker, N. O’Neail; Trustees, J. C.|of t]le y M c A to be held to- 

Lanthier (acclama- nigjlti

COMING HOME
John L. Cobden, a former member 

or the Brantford police force, who 
went overseas shortly after the out
break of the war as a British reserv
ist, is on his way home to Brantford 
where his wife and three children 
reside. He has been wounded, and for 
a numbr of months, since recuper
ating, had been engaged in military 
police duty in England. He recently 
wrote Chief Slemin of his expected 
home coming, and the chief has re
plied assuring Cobden that his old 
position on the force is waiting for 
his return.

tv

S'mas.
A number of accounts were order

ed to be paid, and routine matters 
attended to.
Extracts From August Report ot the 

Superintendent
Admissions, 181; discharges, 186; 

births, 12; deaths, 6; isolation, 3, 
(diphtheria) ; operations 132; pat
ients in residence 86.

To date we have had but four cas
es of Typhoid, and are glad to re- 

infecticfn appears to be

9

Waller, E. J.
tion) ; court medical examiner,

(acclamation) ; provincial 
court delegate. J. C. Waller; alter
nate delegate, W. P. Kelly (acclama
tion).

Dr. *-
Stinson AHLETIC MATTERS.

A meeting of the Athletic Associa
tion of the Collegiate Institute will 
be held to-morrow evening when 
questions pertaining to the rugby sea
son will be discussed, and other mat
ters in connection with the fall and 
winter programme of sports consist
ed*-- ■ ■;

There’s Been a Hustle and Bustle 
Preparing The New Fall

port that the 
of a mild type.
, We thank the Women’s Hospital. 
Aid for an increased supply of linen 
for tlie nurses’ residence: 24' sheets, 
24 pillow cases, 24 hand towels, 24 
hath towels, also for completing the 
electric lighting of reception room, 
by placing two very attractive side 
lights over mantel.

We also thank Mr. Eacrett lor Sev
ern and a half bottles of confiscated 
whiskey.

The visitors for the month were 
Mrs. Watkins and Miss Watkins, who 
as usual, supplied the public ward 
patients with fruit, magazines, etc.

The physician for the month was 
Dr. Hanna, who so kindly fills in for 
his son, Dr. Gordon Hanna.

The Visiting Governors . were Mr. 
George Klppax and Mr. C. H. Water-

TEMPLE OPENED.
Under the joint auspices of the 

various Masonic, lodges of the city, 
the newly renovated Masonic Temple 
here was opened under the most aus- 

. . .. ... _ _ pioious circumstances last evening.Another practice of the Collegiate The hall has been splendidly redec- 
rugby team was held on the OXB ^ated and furn)shed, and presented 
grounds this afternoon A. W. Ged-1 agreeable sight. The ceremony, 
des, boys secretary of the Y. M. ._ . whicb was held in conjunction witn 
will coach the team so far as p ;an excellent programme, was largely
if suitable arrangent ® attended by local and district crafts-
made to relieve him of his duties tor 
a few hours a week at the ‘Y’.

Millinery DisplayRUGBY PRACTICE.

(ij

© EIGHT TIMES OUT m 
OF TEN w

We have been keeping rather late hours here preparing the 
New Fall Millinery arrivals, getting them ready for inspection. , 
We’ve marked them just as low as we dared, with a view of fur
thering our reputation for value-giving.

«Surf** J \ • ■ .
There is a chic daintiness about our new Fall modes that you 

will like. They are so very attractive and so very serviceable.

Words fail us when it comes to describing the hats. You’ll 
have to see them to appreciate their beauty. May we expect you 
at our Fall Opening, Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1917.

The fall work of the physical d°- MILITARY TRIBUNALS The fall work ofthe pll^ a . No further information concerning
partment at the Y.M.C.A. will follow ^ g0Tcrnment appointees to the 
the program drafted b£_ the ^ exemption tribunals, under the Mil- 
national Y. M. C. A. council, which Service Act, has been received
includes a list of excellent gymnastic Kjg Honor Judge Hardy, from Ofc- 
exercises. Inspector George Mose- tawa A council consisting of twen- 
ley has already commenced work in ^y-four members, selected equally 
preparation for the work of the next ,^y premier and the leader of the 
few months. opposition, has been appointed

Ottawa, and the Government 
inees will be chosen by this counqiL

The Soldiers’ Aid Commission havo Speaking in regard to the request 
tho' pxerntive of the G W. of the Trades and Labor Council that v iMcllntne the invitation that labor men be appointed on the tribuu- 

A’ deC-1‘°1°S- that organization to als, Judge Hardy explained that the 
was e?‘eBd.^nta^*“Fftn\he two recommendations had been forwarded 
have the headquarters of the two ()Uawa on the 4th of September,
organizations in the • • • • . while the letter containing the re
house on Dalhoilste street Z*”® quest from the T. and L. Connell did 
suggestion was made in the^ noP- arrive until the following day. 
that any overlapping that at present 
exists might be eliminated. The 01- facials of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis- POLICE COURT
sion however, fell that their quai- i A family dispute over an auto- 
t ’ „ireadv established In the Tem- mobile caused William Cudmore aud 
nle ’building, are sufficiently com- his three sons, Philip, Sidney and 
rn nd i ou sand convenient and no William, to appeal to the Magistrate modious anacou in the police court this morning for
change will he made. , t settlement. The father, who wa4

formerly a well known coal merchant

who have never $men
needed glasses before, 
experience difficulty in £ 
reading when they reach 

© forty.

)

ous.

It is a sure indication 
that glasses are needed 
when you have to hold * 
reading matter at arm’s 
length. _

® Have us examine your w
i

4arviA (ShfceaE (sftJufflitëd.
52 MARKET ST'—S£ISMEIgL5i2-^ BRANTFORD.

© at - '!_♦_
REMAIN SEPARATE.

nom-

Not since 1907, when Miss Mavis 
Hall (now Mrs. Baring) was heard 
here twice in recital, have Brant
ford lovers of the violiii had such a 
great treat as that afforded them 
last evening in Brant Avenue Meth
odist Church, when Miss Isolde Men- 
ges another famous English violinist, 
gave a most charming recital, and 
was encored again and again, by an 
enthusiastic audience.

Her programme was a most de
lightful one, opening with the son
orous Handel. Sonata in D Major, 
Then came a dainty group of num
bers: (a) Melodie, Gluck-KVeiSlci, 
(b) La Capriccioso, Elgar; (c) Le 
Basque, Marin Martas; (d) Berceuse 
Herbert Menges; (composed by a 
twelve-year-old brother, and a work 
of decided merit) "and (e) Zapateado, 
Sarasate. These were followed by the 
Ernest Concerto and the Fantas'e 
from Faust, substituted for Sarsate’s 
The Witches’ Dance.

The Fantasie was especially given 
with a tone and technique that stamp* 
ed Miss Menges as a really great ar
tist. Her bowing was superb—so vig- 
onls, so firm, so sweeping. She gets 
a singing quality out of her violin 
too, which carries all .before it, and 
in addition has a gift of technique 
that is most satisfying.
For encores she gave Dvorak’s well 

known Humoresque, Schuberts “The 
Bee,” Annie Laurie and Beethoven’s 
Minuet, the latter played in a man
ner unequalled even by Mescba El
man, who generally Included it In his 
repertoire.

Miss Menges, in addition to her 
wonderful powers of expression, ha- 
a personality and temperament that 
leaves nothing to be desired. A very 
great future is undoubtedly in store 

He for her. 
ans-

eyes.

Clark, Lampkln 1Just North of Dalhousie Street. 
Phone 1298 for appointments

Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m Closed 

fit Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during A 
^ August and September.

0 Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MILLINERS
Phone 9S111S Colborne St.

glllllliillffl

1 Men’s Footwear 1
prosecuted and A. H. Boddy acted 
for the defendants. The case was 
adjourned until Tuesday of nex; 
week, and in the meantime a settle
ment will probably be effected.

“The next time you want to shave 
use a safety razor” advised His Wor
ship in allowing George Clemens to 
go on suspended sentence. Clem
ens is the man who while engaged 
as a porter at the New American 
Hotel, attempted to commit suicide 

SB 1 about two weeks ago, by cutting hta 
j throat with a razôr.

Bert Clark was in considerable 
Î trouble. He was the plaintiff in a 

3g 1 charge of assault against James 
i Forte, a foreigner, who he claimed, 
had adopted too strenuous methods 
in collecting an account. The char
ge will heard again to-morrow, when 
witnesses will give evidence. Clark. 

== who until the latter part of last week 
» ! was employed as a teamster by Hunt 

and Colter, was charged by his form
er employers with the conversion of 
$8.82 and some freight bills, 
will appear again on Monday to 
wer this charge.

Douglas Gilmore paid $2 for oper
ating'his bicycle on the human foot
path.

For passing a stationary street car 
J. E,/Starkey will appear again on 
Friday, charged with a breach of the 
Motor Vehicles Act.

li
i

*

large

Assortment
f S&4 ^ 
‘ -S. JÊÊ s
.m .

1

:

k
IB i Nothing but words df commenda

tion must be accorded Miss Eileen 
Beattie, who accompanied the sta- 
of the evening. She is a wonderful 
pianist, and accompanies with both 
taste andxexpression.

Altogether a most delightful even
ing, which should make a large 
and enthusiastic audience Thursday

, -T-T------------------------ , night, when Miss Menges will be
The United States may compel heard In an entirely new program- 

neuteal shipping at present idle In me at Brant Avenue Church Nu 
American ports to make a voyage to true music lover should miss hearlne 
the Orient or Australia for wheat this undoubtedly fdrdmost feminine 
end Bu*»r, _____TtolinlBt 9* the day,

LATEST

STYLES
a* • t 4

m .r-oy?*

NEILL SHOE CO.
DEATH IN liIQUOD FLAME • SENT OUT BY THE FdE

"TSqUdil^tltSnes projected from Jets, a method of warfare begin, by the German»

i

Brantford

X

X
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tfive per cent, 
coupon.

I to be a very 
bids. By the 
tes arc allow- 
bitures.

Phone 283
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Diversity
»ns in Canada. 
I faculty

’, Counterpoint
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to represent 
I Efficiency.

IN EVERY BAR
.ONTO 16

| the most prominent 
mil engineers in Russia, 
E arrived in England,'^n 
j" in the Daily Mail to-

aith in Russia. I have 
iountry more than 20 

will pull through. 
Korniloff will 

tvior of society I cannot 
this I am sure—a lnili- 
rship has got to come.” 
■ng a tribute to General 
“at least a man of act- 
quhart asserts there are 

and few compensating 
e Germans iii a further 
jpetrograd, even if the 
year and the character 

r;> permitted.
| s - . is tired of war just
fcl’i-'r belligerent peo- 
ic oh enough to make 

He added:
y • " h absolute confid- 
r whole Russian people 
>a<l a -ninst a separate 
mid make short work of 
attempted to negotiate

ilie
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COMING EVENTS -.-... •

A. R. CLTJB—The A. R. Club will 
meet In the Assembly room, Y.M. 
C. A. Friday, this week, at 8 p.m. 

* Men rejected for overseas Invited.

m

SELVES 10 FOOD ECONOMYA CANNING DEMONSTRATOR will 
lecture in "Victoria Hall, Wednes
day evening, 8 o’clock. Thursday 
afternoon and evening. Free to

n
all.

mResolution Unanimously Passed Last 
Evening in Victoria Hal^Prof. Creel 
man afod Others Heard on Food 
Subject

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
vT»EDROOM, Living Room, and Din- 

x ing Room Suitable for light 
housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25

1 i’tA* 5.00.1
: | r. s.f - 'T OST—Persian Kitten, Cream Color 

on Sunday last. Finder return 
to Miss Willa Young 63 Carlotte St 
and receive a reward LI 2 V•‘That the citizens of Brantford here assembled pledge themselves 

to observe honorably any regulation issued by the food controller of 
the Dominion." Such was the text of a resolution passed unani
mously at a public meeting „f citizens held in Victoria Hall, 
last night. The speakers of the ev entng were Professor George Creel- 

Commissioner of Agricultur e, and President of the Ontario Ag- 
cultural College, and the Rev. J. li. FotheHngham. The serious ne«l 
for food conservation was emphasi zed by both speakers, who advoca
ted restriction of some of the mot- e common foods, for which sub
stitutes could be found.

F°,R,
or Apply 257 (Marlboro

SALE—Choice Cut Wood 
(Mixed) $5.00 a load, Phone 324

A|27

i&TUANTED-—Two or three men for 
1general mill work., Apply Singsby 
lllanufacturing Co., M|25

J OST—Auto license number ml817 
with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Please leave at
Mayor Bowlby his. address advised his audience to 

T have every sympathy with this assist in every way posible to enure 
L|25 ; is not confined only to Brantford, Vte success of the dictum of the food
------ 1 but is province and dominion-wide— d,®tator. He had conferred with Mr.

Hanna and was assured that any de
mands that would be made by him 
on the people of the Dominion would 
not be unreasonable but would ulti
mately he for the best interests of 
Canadians.

YOU don’t know this girl 
perhaps. But suppose you 
did and she came to you 
for advice 1 What would you 
say ?

Till yesterday her husband, young 
and vigorous, had lovingly encour
aged her small extravagances and 
boasted laughingly that his income 
was ample and growing. He worked 
with might and main to “gather the 
fruits of success for his fair trinity at 
home”—and was succeeding.
But de^th, swift and relentless,' had 
without warning cut down his guard, 
and the three he loved more than his 
own life were now at bay to the 
world—alone.
If she had come to you for advice— 
that, briefly, would have been her 
story.
Her faith was strong. Her husband, 
she knew, would not leave her with 
the children to face a financial situa
tion for which there was no solution. 
Yet when she attempted to calculate

the income she would receive from 
the savings he had left, a panic of- 
fear overcame her.
“The greatest and hardest of her 
duties now was the one she knew the 
least about.”
Perhaps someone dependent and de
pending upon you, is destined some 
day to be left alone—at bay to the 
world. This is so serious, so appall
ing a situation that its very con
templation makes thinking men turn 
cold with apprehension.
That is why we have written “Her 
Way Out”—to make you realize how 
serious is the situation which may 
overtake those for whom you believe 
no sacrifice or effort is too great.
If, in addition—without the use of 
technical language or confusing 
terms — it provides a solution for the 
dilemma, surely that is another point 
in its favor, is it not ?
We will be pleased to send you a copy of “ Her Way 
Out,” free. The coupon below is provided for 
your convenience. Fill it in and mail it to-day, 
or a note or postcard will do as well. J

Caledonia Road. 
Courier Office

-pOUND A small Sum of money, and|tlie conservation of our food supply, 
one latch key. 42 Wellington Frugallty our dlet wl|1 ^

-—— winning the war for the freedom of
St.,

YVANTED—A woman for houelk the world.”
cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 Such were the words of His Wor- 

Children’s Shelter 66 Phip Mayor Bowlby, chairman of the 
evening, introducing the speakers. 

Rev. J. B. I-’otheringham 
“That we are to abide by any 

measures advocated by the govern
ment."

This was a vow that should be 
taken by every individual in the Do 
minion, thought the speaker, and if 
this were done, he felt sure that the 
remedy for the present food y crisis 
would be found. He continued:

“To-night we are face to faeç with 
the food situation, and it is our duty 
to conserve as well as possible the 
present x supply of food. There are 
two duties that confront iis. First, 
to save our own food that our boys 
overseas may be fed; the second, to 
prevent Germany from securing any 
outside supply.”

The speaker then proceeded to en
umerate the various causes for the 
Hiortage. "Not only is a great quan
tity of food being consumed by the 
millions of fighters on the battle
field, who are not producing, but 
there is/ also considerable detrac
tion of food supplies on the battle
field for strategic purposes. The loss 
through the submarine warfare is a 
serious item, and while actual star- 
v. on is not anticipated, the world 
generajy is acutely affected, 
crops last year were below the aver
age standard and these many factors 
together are responsible for the cri
sis that exists to-day.”

<r

cleaning at 
Chatham St.

This year America must supply 
460,000,000 bushels of wheat for 
Europe or the rations oi the people 
of the Motherland and our troops in 
the trenches would again have to' be 
reduced. It was thus the duty of all 
to cut ddwn their diet of any food 
containing wheat or wheat flour and 
use substitutes.

“Can, can, can; you cannot put up 
too much of perishable foods this 
year, declared Professor Çreelman. 
What could not be canned, the speak
er said, should be stored, and noth 
ing should be wasted. In the town 
of Barrie the merchants had entered 
into the movement and had turned 
over the cellars under their stores to 
the townspeople for storage pur
poses. These canned materials to i 
considerable extent would replace 
bread and meat on our

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
614-816 Oolborne St. 

Phone 466 Residence 443

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director

,MV»dSte™r
Both Phones 38. \menus.

Chicken and other kinds of jfoul- 
try were far cheaper than pork and 
beef and are now twenty-five
cent, cheaper than this time ___
year. During the last few years, we I 
imported over $10,000,000 worth 
of tropical fruit and at the same time 
had exported enormous quantities of 
our home grown variety, that is just 
as good as, if not better, than that 
grown in any other part of the world. 
Arrangements are now being made 
to bring apples from Nova Scotia, 
where there has been a good crop 
this year, to Ontario, leaving as 
little profit to the middleman as !<■ 
possible.

per
last

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those • experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

The I

THE IMPERIAL LIFE COUPONAs substitutes for meats and cere- 
als the speaker suggested beans, 

The remedy for the trouble, peas and cheese. Porridge and milk 
thought the speaker, was a personal and nothing else for breakfast in the 
vow, "that we were to abide by any morning, he recommended elabora- 
measures advocated by the govern- ting at some length on the 
mnt.” He was of the opinion that value of these ingredients 
this vow, if carefully and honorably . Professor Creelman gave an in- 
ad h erred to, would prove the solu- teresting outline of the work that 
bon of the difficulty.

Z Tire Imperial Lire
Assurance Co. or Canada 

Toronto. Ontsrio.ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE :: TORONTO, ONTARIO

W. B. COLLINS. Branch Manager, BRANTFORD

food
f Send me a copy of your 
Booklet "Her IVay Out”

beinç accomplished by the De
partment of Agriculture. Suggestions.

In Canada there were two factors assistance "eulm lhem6 J^”613 
to »Mch could be .«credited our „„„ In n“‘7„“,

“•jr*» ■*“;,n —
the trenches are demanding food— „ 1 . greatest
the liberty of the individual and the ,on^ *bat daar*er from which it was 
nigh standard of living. While a ,i_east expected, from the high school 
high standard of living was a credit':*^8. nader military a6e> ui from 
to any country, the Rev. Mr. Foth- fhe b gb school girls- Six thousand 
eiingham thought that it did not J?°ys w®nt out from their studies to 
engender energetic action nor, aB8jst.uiS unaccustomed farm labor 
strengthen the fibre of our national ,and ,*be grs,went lnf° tb® farm* 
life for the time of test. However er.s hom®s and relieved the farmers 
many families and persons had vol- ! wives, who were thus tided to work

luxuries lpn th® farm and do chores to which 
they -were more accustomed than the 
girls. The boys and girls on their 
part gained as much as the farmer 
—a valuable experience that will 
make toward a greater and a better 
citizenry.”

Thé following resolution was 
"brought forward by the Rev. Mr. 
Fotheringham and was carried un

rampant, animously by a standing vote.

was
Abolish High Living

J

assistance came
Consiszt

Printing
that of the two other 'Scandinavian 
countries.

“If Sweden cannot weaken the im
pression made by Secretary Lan
sing’s revelations, she is hopelessly 
disgraced in international opinion 
for a long time. The idea of an in
ternational conference under Swed
ish chairmanship is destroyed for
ever, and we regret to say that wo 
are afraid that Scandinavian co
operation, which was r r,nr>~ssfullv 
renewed, will retrograde and will 
have the greatest difficulties to com
bat."

terceded in the man’s behalf. Hr 
was still in jail when the man who 
brought the information left Paris. 
Dr. Blake is absolutely silent on the 
subject, but other American surgeons 
and nurses confirm it in every par
ticular.

», EWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford's Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

untarlly eliminated many 
from their lives. f

TO ME WHO SAVED 
HIS WORTHLESS LIFE

"While individual liberty, the pos
session and seemingly the heritage 
of every Canadian, is one of the 
greatest assets of national life, at thp 
present time it constituted a menace 
to the Empire. We recognize this 
danger in the Russian situation, in 
fact it is the root of the evil there 
where revolution is
a seething ferment of individualism. ... . „ ,
Individualism is the danger of Can- . 1 nat ta®, citizens of .Brantford
ada at the present time, as it has "®re assembled pledge themselves to 
been for the past three years. There ;ob8®rv® honorably any regulations ts- 
are only two remedies—a collective E*1®11 by tbe food controller of the 
emotion strong enough to eliminate Dominion.” 
friction or an "imposed organiza
tion" of despotism. Theré should be 
in Brantford a tide of patriotism 
such as w ouid sweep all petty and 
minor difference before it, but while 
Vuia is true of a large part of the city 
it cannot be said' of the city 
whole, in view of the present situ
ation, and for the good of the future 
we must adhere to the measures im
posed uy tne food controller or any 
other controller. The danger facing 
the world is that the ideas for which 
we have been fighting will be lost, : 
and that those things now hanging 
in the balance may be diverted tjr 
postponed until a future dayy

Our object can only be achieved 
by a complete gnd decisive victory.

"We are still facing an organiz
ed foe, for in spite of all their rever
ses, the Central Powers are well or
ganized, and, can only be overcome 
uy united tfCfibn. Let us drop all our

MacBride Press
LIMITED. SWEDE AUDI

26 King St Phone 870 Continued from page one 
Swedish representatives in other cap
itals also are transmitting German 
messages through Stockholm to Ber
lin. Germany, as we know, has been 
receiving much information through 
Zurich undlscoverable up to the pre
sent. After what has been discov- 
Aed it is impossible to suspect, that 
it should not have a particular dir
ection.”

The Daily News says:
“A man nray bavé a perfecyright 

to post a friend’s letter for him, but 
when he finds himself made inadve- 
reritly an accessory to murder in the 
exercise, it is natural to expect ,i 
little more indignation at the abuse 
of his confidence and little less in
sistence on his technical innocence 
than the Swedish note shows.”

Christiania, Sept. 12.—The Chris
tiania Morgenbladet, commenting ou 
the Washington disclosures express
es deep regret that “Swedish diplo
macy is so lacking in understanding 
of the duties of a neutral that it did 
service as a lackey which directlv 
furthered the German submarine 
warfare against neutral ships, even I 
if it did not clearly understand the 
contents of the German despatches.’

The paper continues: /
“In the last ministerial conference 

at Stockholm, nothing was said about 
the submarine war-, probably owing 
to the Swedish cabinet. On the whole 
Sweden until now has played such a 
commanding, part in Scandinavian 
co-operation that the other Scandin
avian countries have been unable to 
•maintain their own interests to a de
gree desired. Neither Norway nor 
Denmark would In the future dke w 
leave Sweden in the leading position 
If she sticks to a system, which noc 
only Is to be condemned °n moral 
grounds, but endangers Swedens 

and might greatly risk

A

AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

Gi^nt German Deliberately Sought to 
Smash Doctor* and When "Nurse 
Came Within Reach he Broke Both 
Her Arms—Brutality That Shocked 
Hospital

LOST APPETITE 
POOR BLOOD Woman Made Well by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

I

C. E. Sapper Says Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets Best Tonic Anyone Can 

Take for Weakness

as a
» Columbus, Ohio.—“I had almost given 

op. I had been sick for six years with 
female troubles and 

I had
fllat appeared natural. His faithful 
nurse accompanied him to the sur
geon's office. This is exactly what 
occurred.

New York, Sept. 12.—An almost 
incredible story of German brutal
ity comes direct from an associate of 
Dr. Joseph A. Blake, the American 
sin geon r.oW giving the beat years of 
his life to treating the wounded at 
the great army hospitals of Paris.

A1 terribly wounded Teuton of 
ënormous size was brought from the 
front to one of the military hospitals 
I,ear Paris because his case was so 
desperate as to require extraordinary 
attention, which could not be given 
tr him on the field. Dr. Blake was 
asked to perform 'the very compli
cated (abdominal operation. He be
came so greatly interested in saving 
the prisoner's life that he not only 
regularly visited the case, but espe
cially assigned thereto One of nia 
most experienced nurses.

■ nervousness, 
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out hurting my 
stomach.
not drink cold water 
at ail nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 
chicken. From 178 

■ pounds I went to 
118 and would get so weak at times that 
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
ten days later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds 
SO you can see what it has done for me 
already. My husband says he knows 
your medicine has saved my life.’’ 
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St., 
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound contains just the virtues of roots 
and herbs needed to restore health and 
strength to the weakened organs of the 
body. That to why Mrs. Barlow a 
chronic invalid, recovered so completely.

tt pays for women suffering from any 
female ailment» to Insist upon having 
Lydia. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

«•Sapper A. Hartley, Canadian En
gineers (home address, 906 Trafal- 
gar street, London, Ont.) says; “1 
used Dr. CasselPti Tablets when I was 
in the South African War, and find
ing benefit have taken them since 
whenever I feel run down. In my 
opinion they are the best tonic any
one can take for loss of appetite, 
poorness of the blood, and general 
weakness of the system. I never fail 
to recommend them, and mean to 

private opinion as to the best me, li1^® ®ome with me always on active 
mods that should be adopted, aud 
unite and bend all our efforts to- A fre?

I'fi The big man stepped toward Dr. 
Flake with his two hands outstretch • 
et. from the elbow, palms up, as if 
to manifest his gratitude by a double 
handshake.

I could

Dr. Blake did not rise, 
but, motioning toward the nurse, 
said ;

Be Clean—and Safe. $
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin end clothes must 
eome into contact with every 
dey. Then remember that 
there is a splendid antiseptic 
soap

“Here is the person you should 
I only operated ; she gavetrank.

weeks of her time, involving much 
less of sleep and great responsibil
ity. Her care saved your life!” 

Broke Both Her Armssample of Dr. Cassell’s. Tab- 
sent to you on receipt of 
mailing and packing. Ad

dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd, 
10 McCaul street, Toronto.

wtiljbe 
5 cents v#"

ward winning the war.”
Professor Creelman

letsLIFEBUOY The giant turned toward the wo
man, without changing the positijn 
of his arms.
placed hdr two palms in his. 
closed like a vice upon the delicate 
fingers, and then with . -a sudden 
jiu-jitsu wrench, byoke the ulna 
and radius—the two bones of' the 
forearm—in both the nurse’s arms!
Next he tossed her from him t<Z thi 
f.oor. He then muttered that “the 
woman got what was intended ti
the surgeon," because he “didn't 
daean Dr., Blake should cure any 
more Frenchmen! ” «pen thousand and one epople werî

The brutal fellow was placed un- killed on U.S railroads in 1916, an 
der arrest. He would have been tried 196,722 injured, according to intei- 
by courtmartial and shot, beyond elate Commerce Commission re
doubt, had not the injured nurse in-ports.

“The present time, insofar as I 
can see, is one for serious regard r, „
and attention to the food situation. Dr' Cassell s Tablets are the sup- 
Strlct regulations and restrictions [eme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney
have been enforced in the Old Coun-1 Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, , burly patient
trv and we must follow thin pvnnmi.» Nervous ailments, and Nerve Paraly- For aayB tn® ,?!B D“r*y willingly if wl would demonetise BlB' and tor weakness in children, l’ngerèd between l.fe and death, but 
that there is true British blood in Specially valuable for nursing moth- the crisis finally passed. Then wa
our veins. We have clamored for a ®rB andprdlcUerin6* ^‘peS fub^sS ThTSoSan.'knowSg80tie Tnterelt 
petenSantTcapable1 man w^ undT tubes ^eYrice* oT'five" ’ from her chief felt in the case, devoted

Sur CdTontroUeSTis otr! &a““UT^STou^^ & SS, de

plain and obvious duty tô tbe genuine Dr. to

Blake was in the building and .ex
pressed a wish to see him that he" 
might thank him lor saving his life.

âaA* • - *.#• ■v'-wvi1’****

She, unsuspectingly.HEALTH SOAP He
Expressed Desire to Give Girl 

Thanks
Use Lifebuoy for tbe banda, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 
home.
lather means safety- The mild, 
sntiaeptio odor vanishes 
^ s. qaiolcty after use.

itrai wmm

Its rich, abundant

neutrality
TORONTO 

At sU
i him.”

These were the opening words of I Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Professor Creelman, who throughout) Manchester, Eng.

Groan
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LEG-WC
SERIE

White Sox Are Sna 
Orthodox Basebal 

Giants, MayV
Base-running, which wai 

coming a lost art in the ! 
League, might win the wor 
for the Chicago White So 
ing that club would take 
chances In the post-seasoi 
that it is taking in the gi 
the pennant.

Rowland’s men gave a re 
exhibition of sack-navigatii 
series with the Tigers and 
galeers were completely b 
by their speed and daring, 
be admitted that Detroit's 
are not very skilful in hoi 
on the cushion, but at the e 
no other club has ever ta 
liberties with them as the 
in the recent disastrous serl 
Windy City.

The Feline catchers wer 
to blame ' for a theft. In 
Sox were beating perfect 
right along and even whet 
ceivers had’ them guessed a 
for pitchouts, there was no 
them. Stealing third was o 
best things the Rowlands, d 
is a play that most orthodox 
theorists do not fancy, on th 
that the risk is out of prop 
the benefit if the manoeu 
through. The argument is 
runner will score from seci 
single anyhow, he should s 
and wait for the batsman 
something, 
times scored runs without t 
a hit or an error simply b 
cleverness in annexing the 
er by burglarous methods.

Precedent Against I
If the Sox follow prece^ 

to be feared that all their 
talent will be wasted in th 
series, however. Almost I 
airtight baseball prevails j 
important battles for the 
Now and then somebody s

But Chicago

U. S. PEE;♦

INSISTS Gt
MUST BED

No Peace Otherwi: 
Princeton Man, '

ASSERTS THAT 
SEEKS WOR]

His Subjects Comm 
rocities Because Thi 
lieve German Cover 

is Infallible. ‘
“I was pro-German until 

was violated,” said Prof. 
Starr Myers, of Princeton, 
on “Germany’s Objects in 1 
the Church of the Ascenal 
Avenue and Tenth Street, Î 
on Sunday night, “and I dl 
for Wilson but now I knowf 
many has no object in this 
selfish world domination, t 

■pro-American so strongly tt 
Z it treason to criticise our 1 

“I believe," he continu 
wai would not have come 1 
we been prepared and lei 
you that oqr future salv 
pends upon our universal j 
both for our young men s 
young women. The society i 
should be proficient in n 
mere snaring. She should I 
to cook, sew and give first j 
Injured.

Believe Government Can* 
Prof. Myers said German 

atrocities because they belli 
infallibility of their Go1 
and therefore that its g 
must be obeyed, no matt 
crimes they may lead to. 1 

“God grant-," he declgç 
Turkey may be wiped offl 
when peace conies to us at 
will be necessary to the woi 
ty. The Turk has never I 
to assimilate civilization m 
minister justice. He is and 
tinue to be. a menace to 1 

“Never since the créa thi 
world has there been such 4 
Peace without victory. Gen 
her allies must be utterly 
after which just peace term 
granted them. I do not be

Where th
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FLASHLIGHTS 
FLASHLIGHTS 

FLASHLIGHTS

/

All shapes, sizes and prices. 
Come in and see our brand new 
stock.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St
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LEG-WORK MIGHT W IN 
SERIES FOR CHICAGO

TV'y
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I IN RACE iM
%

White Sox Are Snappy on Base-Running—If Cut Out 
Orthodox Baseball and Take Chances Against the 

Giants, May Upsèt National Leaguers
; * . Covaleski Held Tigers to; 

Three Hits and 
No Runs.

Detroit, Sept. 11—Stanley Covaleski ’ 
allowed Detroit Only three hits to-day ; 
and Cleveland won 1 to 0. The hits 
were made by the first three men up 
in the opening inning. Grant y scored 
Cleveland's run in the third imfing, 
when he singled; went to second on 
Chapman’s sacrifice, stole third, and 
then worked the double steal with 
Roth. Score :
Cleveland 
Detroit

Batteries—Covaleski and O’Neill;
Hv: nd, Cunningham and Stanage.

At Philadelphia.
New v York again won 

header from Philadelphia 
the scores being 1 to 0 and 4 to 1. 
The visitors got their only run in 
the first game when Bush made a 
wild pitch with the bases filled. Mil
ler scoring Shocker was effective in 
the second game with men on bases

R. H. E.

■*> i» '3
£3

Base-running, which was fast be
coming a lost art in the American 
League, might win the world’s series 
for the Chicago White Sox, provid
ing that club would take the same 
chances in the post-season battles 
that it is taking in the games fer
tile pennant.

Rowland’s men gave a remarkable 
exhibition of sack-navigating in the 
rerles with the Tigers and the Jiin- 
galeers were completely bewildered 
liy their speed and daring. It must 
hé admitted that Detroit's pitcher^ 
are not very skilful in holding men 
on the cushion, but at the same time 
no other club has ever taken such 
liberties with them as the Sox took 
in the recent disastrous series in the 
Windy City.

The Feline catchers were seldom 
to blame for a theft.
Sox were beating perfect throws 
right along and even when the re
ceivers had them guessed and called 
for pitchouts, there was no stopping 
them. Stealing third was one of the 
best things the Rowlands, did. This 

play that most orthodox baseball 
theorists do not fancy, on the ground 
that the risk is out of proportion to 
the benefit if the manoeuvre goes 
through. The argument is that as a 

will score from second on a

ond with two gone, but such a thing 
as trying to pilfer third or of pull
ing the double steal with none out 
is almost unheard of. In 1910 the 
Athletics cut loose and ran them
selves black in the face and by so 
doing won against a club that was 
supposed to be their equal in all de
partments and to possess the best 
catcher In the game.

It would add interest and excite
ment to the series to have the Am
erican League entry discard air
tight methods and ' do some running. 
Possibly McGraw’s pitchers would 
be able to break up the plays a good 
part of the time, but unless the New 
York Pitchers are very alert, to sea 
that nobody gets a running start, the 
percentage of success would be very 
high.

Chicago has an unusually large 
number of good base-runners. Lei- 
bold, Weaver, McMullin, Eddie Col
lins, Jackson and Felsch are fast 
men on the paths and Gaudi, though 

■slow of foot, gets a good lead and 
knows when to go. 
pitcher that is inclined to be wild 
and that is putting men on the bases 
by the pass route, the Windy City 
boys could score a bunch of runs 
with very few hits.

Would Encourage Wildness
The more attempts to steal there 

the more the catchers would be

f

Seeing Is 
Believing

1

y fg ; R. H. E. 
.... 001000000—1 4 0

. .000000000—0 . 3 .2

.
but we cannot trust to an impair
ed vision. If you suspect any de
rangement of your sight come and1 
have your eyes examined here! 
without delay. Wè will discover1 
and remedy the defect, giving 
you the correct Glasses to restore 
the lost power of vision. We are 
accurate adjusters of lenses to suit 
all sights and our charges are 
most reasonable.

/ | | JJ hà
a double

to-day,-V* :

‘ V ,In fact, the

m V Dr.S.J. HARVEYmm Scores:
First game—

New York ------ 020000101_____460
Philadelphia . .100000000 . . 181

Batteries—Cullop and Nunamak- 
er'NBush, gfeibold, Meyer and Hal-

: ;E-'f; nV»y /. hA1 i
1

Manufacturing 
8 8. Market St.
Saturday evening*. Closed 
afternoons August sud September.

Optician. Phoiw 147S 
Ofreu Tuesday and 

Wednesday
Opposed to a

m j! ’is a ■
A NEW AIR-VIEW OF THE MARTYRED RHEIMS?

The martyred town of Rheims seen from an aeroplane. The photograph shows the'desolate aspect of the sec
tion which contains the Cathedral. To the right of the Cathedral are thetuins of the chapel archbishop.

ey,
Second game— R. H. E

New " York .. 020>00101—4 /6 0
Philadelphia . 100000000—1 8 1

Batteries—Shocker and Nunamak- 
er; Noyes, Anderson, Haley and 
Meyer

runner
single anyhow, he should stay there 

batsman to do 
But Chicago several 

times scored runs without the aid of 
„ hit or an error simply because of 
cleverness in annexing the hot cora- 
vr by burglarous methods.

Pi-ecedent Against It.
If the Sox follow precedent, it is 

to ho feared that all their sprinting 
talent will he wasted in the world’s 

Almost invariably

mid wait for the 
something.

were ■■
likely to call for waste balls and this, 
of course, would not help the fling- 
ers to cut down the pass list, and 

though base-running did npt 
bring big results in itself, its value 

threat would be considerable.
know

WIN TWOAHDLEAD basebau. \ Sporting At Washington.
Boston’s pennant chances were 

- further reduced to-day. when Wash- C .ntflttUUir - - ington won the third game of the
"’****’***’ . ; aeries, 4 to 3. Leonard was batted

iilitllil’tHitiiitlHll ! bard, while Johnson allowed only The 20th Ceït"ciub bits, error, being responsible for

ton, who for the past two years haw gcore. ■ 
won the amateur baseball champion- I5 t0^ 000000030—3 2 1
ship of the city, but who were this WMhington . .030000010—4 13 4
year beaten out by the C.M.R., havs Batteries—Leonard and Agnew
been secured to come to this city on Johneon and Ainsmith.
Saturday and play the Dominion 
Steel Products team, champions of- 
the Brantford City League) The 
20th Century Club Is reputed to be a 
fast aggregation and had they won 
the championship of their league 
this year would have been entitled 
to hold the sliver trophy that Is com
peted for each year. Other efforts 
to have this team from the Am
bitious City come here during the 
earlier part of the season have fall-. 
ed, but now that the race in the 
Hamilton League has been settled,

RECORDeven BY SAME NUMBER Ias a
for the enemy never would 
whether to look for the free steal, 
the hit and run or straigbt-away 

There i#i so much batting

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.Hard-Hitting Double- head

er With Victories at Both 
Ends.

warhopTthompson

88 69 .599 R. H. E.(slugging.
strength on Comiskey’s club that it 
does not always have to depend on 
fancy stuff to get runs.

Toronto
Baltimore . . . . 85 
Providence . . .84
Newark..................85
Rochester . ... 70 77
Buffalo
Montreal . . .. 54
Richmond . . . . 52 ; 91

■ , - Yesterday’s Scores 
Toronto 10-3, Montreal 6-1. 
Baltimore 7-2; Providence 1-4. 
Rochester 7; Buffalo 6. T- 
Newark 4-7: Richmond 9-4. 

To-day’s Games
Montreal at Toronto, 2 games. 
Richmond at Baltimore, 2 games. 
Buffalo fct Rochester, 2 games. 
Newark ait Providence.

series, however, 
nil-light baseball prevails in these 
important battles for the big coin. 
Now and then somebody steals sec-

.68668
60 .583
62 .578

.476
62' 82 .431

89 .378
.364II. S. PROFESSOR 

US GERMANY
Die primary object of the Christian 
religion is ‘peace on earth.’ I believe 
it is peace between God and man. 
for with that will come peace to all 
the world.”

The speaker mentioned as some of 
Germany’s more immediate and more 
clearly defined objects absolute con
trol of the seas, and the linking to
gether of Germany, Austria, Bulgar
ia and Turkey through the Balkans, 
which has been referred to as ‘^Ber
lin to Bagdad.’

Hostile to U.S. In Spanish War
He said Germany had been hostile 

towards the United States during the 
war with Spain, and that England's 
warships had been of invaluable aid 
to" us When VS tween
the American fleet and sent wind 
they would suppprt the United States 
If necessary.

Prof. Myers contended that demo
cratic enuntriqp are not so efficient 
as autocracies in the long run. 
Germans to-day are backward.” he 
said, but they are a marvellously, ef
ficient autocracy of really great men. 
The people are backward because 
they must always depend upon a 
leafier. They look on democracies, 
however, as beneath their contempt. 
They recognize no sovereignty save 
that of the Kaiser, whose power

For Bilious 
troubles

AIR OPERATIONS
ARE RESTRICTED

Bad Weather Hampered Ac-{ 
tivities of British Flying 

Men

Justin Chafed in First— 
Gerner and Hersche 

Bowed to Leafs. That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy si ' 
from a poor sup 
These unhealthy a 
promptly corrected by

i;
«

now two full games in front in tn.c 
race for the international League 
bunting, for they captured both euds 
of yesterday's double-header from 
Montreal, while the next contender* 
broke even. The two victories wc-j 
very acceptable, butUthey were hard- 
fought, as usual. Every time versa
tile -Dtta Howley and his tribe Invade 
the Island"Stadium one can be sure 
of some real battles, and the doub'e 

no exception.

all come 
of tile.By Courier I.eased Wire.

London, Sept. 11—-In the last few 
days owing to unfavorable weather, 

they have consented to match tlielr 6avs an official statement issued to- 
mettle with the D. S. P. day by the British War Office, opera-

The official batting averages bf i pons by our naval aircraft have been 
the league have the Century men’s restricted.. In .the operations which 
records compiled as follow*: occurred, hftilw, UuU CÏ1U1Uj ‘afr-'

McLeod, 436; Shaw, 364; Bos- craft was shot down and. another 
well, .358; Lammond . 322;. Brodie wa8 driven down out of control. .

288; Sullivan . 283; Gurry .-276; Bombs have been dropped on 
Harvey Muir . 273; E. Smith, .226 , thrf Houttave airdrome, but owing 
J. Smith . 087. 1 I to bad visibility the result could not

Among these players, Harvey Mutr be observed. All our machines re- 
"Kid" Smith and “Bud” McLeod are turned safely.” 
well known to local fans.

Kare
- NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C. 
New York . ... 84 - 48
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . .
Chicago . . .
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn . .
Boston . -, . .

No Peace Otherwise, Says 
Princeton Man, Turkey 

Wiped Qff JV^ap^. _

ASSERTS THAT KAISER 
SEEKS WORLD RULE

His Subjects Commit At
rocities Because They Be
lieve German Government 

is Infallible. >

.636
• 5.61 
-543 
. 507. 
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74 „ 58
.7.5 63
70 68 
68 70bill yesterday was 

Manager Howley never 
know when he is beaten, 
streak in him which -says, “Now is 
the time to rally,” ppe of those kind* 
of. rallies just when one has the gam- 
for thv home team Sewed away, aivi 
then, if one is not careful, there "s 
bound to be -a grand upheaval at ar. 
inopportune moment. This accounts 
for the fact that- the Leafs had to 
battle all the way in the first game 
to win bf 10 to 6, and the second 
game was saved in the ninth, when 
the visitors were stopped in an el
eventh-hour rally which threatened 
to break up the game, and. it w£s sav
ed by 3 to 1. ,

The uncertainty of the Montreal 
tactics kept the Leafs on their toe;i 
from the drop of the hat, and the 
first game was full of heart-break
ing moments Howley was In the 
game himself, and he led a very vic
ious attack nearly every moment. 

.Justin was sent to the mound but 
ihe only lasted two and one-third 
! innings. His shoots proved to be 
gio mystery in the third inning, and 
Lajoie sent him to the bench in favor 
of Warhoo. Three runs had been tal
lied off him before he retired, and 
things began to look bad, as at that 
time the Leafs had only one. The 
first man who faced Warhop sing
led, and the fourth run for the Roy
als tallied, but the side was retired 
without any further counts. The 
Leafs started to battle hard, and 
notched two runs in their half, leav
ing them still one run in the hole. 
The battle went merrily on until the 
sixth, when the locals tied it up. and 
in the seventh and eighth had the 
score boy put up three runs for thorn, 
so that the Royals' two runs in the 
eighth did not change the isgue. '

! h.47768. .62 
. 56

Pittsburg ... 44.
Yesterday’s Scores 

Chicago 6-5; Cincinnati 5-1. 
Boston 3-1; Philadelphia. 1-5. 
New York 3-2; Brooklyn 2-1. 
Pittsburg 3-2; St. Louis 0-5.

To-day’s Games 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Brooklyn at New York 

Acinclnnati at Chicago. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

seems to 
He has a .44171

.33989

which stimulate the 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For everyday

BRITISH LOSSES
IN WEEK 26,628$1,000-00

reward"
f,

4,300 Killed or Died of
Wounds; Others Wounded 

or Missing.
London, Sept. 12—Casualties in 

the British ranks reported. during 
the week ending to-day show a total 
of 26,628 men and officers, as fol
lows; Officers, killed and died of 
wounds, 184, Men 4,183;

Officer wounded or missing 881 ; 
men 21,678.

I
I was pro-German until Belgium 

was Violated,” said Prof. William 
Starr Myers, of Princeton, speaking they believe, as does the Kaiser him- 
ou "Germany’s Objects in War” at self, comes from God. 
tiie Church of the Ascension, Fifth I 
Avenue and Tenth Street, New York 
on Sunday night, “and I didn't vot:> 
lor Wilson but now I know that Ger
many has no object in this war save 
selfish world domination, and I am 

/Pi o-American so strongly that I hold 
’ll treason to criticise our President.

“I believe,” be- continued, “that 
wai would not have come to us hail 
we been prepared and let me tcP 
you that our future salvation de
pends upon our universal training 
both for our young men and out 
>ou*ig women. The society debutan’v 
should be proficient in more than 
mere snaring. She should know how 
to cook, sew and give first aid to th? 
injured.

Believe Government Can’t Err.

For information that will lead to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the > 
person or persons suffering f rôtit any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—-B.ood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cayaot be.cured at the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263/265 Y'ongc St., 
Toronto. Correspondence invited

illnesses, Beecham’s Pills v
P.C.Won Lost

47 .660Chicago . . . .9J
Boston....................81
Cleveland. . . .74
Detroit •..................68 ■ 68
New York . . . .
Washington . .
St. Louis • ■ • ■ 52 
Philadelphia ... .47 
, " Yesterday's Scores

New York 1-4; Philadelphia 0*1. 
Washington 4 ; Boston 3. 
Cleveland 1; Detroit 0.

are a 
IpRen .

NINE DYNAMITERS 
NOW UNDER ARREST

.609

.544
52
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German i Resident of Mont
real Taken in Atholstan 

Case

I i70
.37487 Y
.35685

’ «

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Sept. 11—With the ar

rests yesterday at Romeo Wlslntain- 
er, the police have "taken in custody 
nine men on charges relating to the 
dynamiting of Lord Atholstan’s 
home.

At the beginning of the war the 
plate glass windows of the Winsin- 
tainer firm at 58 St. Lawrence boule
vard were broken, and tbç premis
es stondd severely by a French Can
adian mob.

Wisintainer In th» mob’s opinion 
being a German name, he was re
sponsible for tne outbreak. Also 
there were i'n the windows according 
to present police remembrance, pic
tures of the kaiser, and of other 
personages obnoxious to the demon
strators. Mrs. Winsintalner is a 
French-Canadian.

^ILS°NTo-day’s Games
Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at Washington. 
New York at Philadelphia.

s “The National Smoke’’
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

LABOR TROUBLES
ARE OVER IN WEST

Prof. Myers said Germans commit 
ctrocities because they believe in the 
infallibility of their Government, 
mid therefore that its commands 
must be obeyed, no matter what 
crimes they may lead to.

“God grant-," he declared, "that. 
I'irkey may be wiped off the map 

w!lpn peace conies to us at last. It 
will be necessary to the world’s safe
ty. The Turk has never been able 
*° assimilate civilization nor to ad
minister justice. He is and will con- 
iintie to be, a menace to humanity.

Never since the creation of the 
xrorld has there been such a thing as 
Peace without victory. Germany ami 
net' allies must be utterly crushed, 
al'ei which just peace terms must be 
granted them. I do not believe that

A
:
!By Courier Leased Wire.

Victoria, Sept. 12—W. 
strong, government director of coal 
mine operations in district No. 18, 
reports that conditions in the dis
tricts are rapidly improving and that 
the present coal output already ex
ceeds the production of this time 
last year. The dally output is now 
about 27,000 tons from approximate
ly 29 mines. The coke output which 
is not yet up to normal is about 
1.000 tons daily.

A period of comparltive freedom 
from labor trouble may now be ex
pected, Mr. Armstrong said.

H. Arm- j.

À large geiierous cigar. Carefully j 
rolled —perfectly shaped—hand 
made by experts in the most mo- 
dern plant of its kind on this Con
tinent.

I GAR i
3 for 25c. Everywhere 

Cheaper by the Box „
Everte Annalo, a foreigner, who 

was working at Campbellford with a 
Grand Trunk construction gang, lost 
his life during an electrical storm. 
His body was found in a grove be
neath a cluster of pines that were 

[badly shattered by lightning.

i

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
Andrew Wilson,*

!
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: two other "Scandinavian

in cannot weaken the im-
ide by Secretary Lan- 
ations, she is hopelessly 
i international opinion 
lime. The idea of an in- 
conference under Swed- 
tnship is destroyed for- 
re regret to say that wo 

that Scandinavian co- 
vhich was c"' :".'.e." sr-fullv 

and willill retrograde 
eat est difficulties to com-

, i Mmm

SIX YEARS 
SUFFERING

Made Well by Lydia 
kham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
Ohio.—“I had almost given 
ieen sick for six years with 

female troubles and 
nervousness, 
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out hurting my 

!§*% stomach. I could 
not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 
chicken. From 178 
pounds I went to 

Bid get so weak at times that 
I began to take Lydia E. 

Vegetable Compound, and 
ter I could eat and it did not 
tomach. 
ver since and I fee! like a 
n. I now weigh 127 pounds 
i see what it has done for roe 
My husband says he know# 
cine has saved my life.” 
Barlow, 1624 South 4th St, 
Ohio.

. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
tains just the virtues of roots 
needed to restore health and 
» the weakened organs of the 
lat is why Mrs. Barlow, a 
ralid,recovered so completely, 
for women suffering from any 
jnents to insist upon having 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

I had

;

m

I have taken the

ROACBE & GLEATOR
General tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared ,

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.
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HE"# 'T"wu>3 i =IKAISER Ai CZAR PLOTTED TO ' in1

BRANT THEATRE:
VAtDBVILBB PICTURES 

Now Showing.
DuRocher and DuLee

High-Class Singing and
Music.

EXTRA !. «
\ Womanhoodib? c:usfz /

]3C.7 tX«e«
GREAT WEBERA ,

♦ Imitations. The Stupendous VKagiapfi 
ifHm Spectacle.

Held Over By Popular 
Demand For One 

7'w. More Day

. ...... throbbed ceaselessly in their con-,1

Interesting Secret Correspondence Be- „ ,„5 tl„ Kal„..1
tween “Willy” and “Nteky” 3s Re-
vealed For First Time; Hope to KKoSKStirSiStSS;
Check Progress of Democracy SSSTSl 'SSK

tremely anxious that no information 
concerning the conspiracy should 
leak out. till the nuptials between 
Germany and Russia were complet
ed. lest France, hearing of it. should 
make trouble by enlisting England 
or otherwise.
Russia had become practically 
nation, France would be entirely at 
Iheir mercy and would be driven to’ 
enter the combination. Then Ger
many Russia and France could to- King Christian, through Princess 
aether work for the downfall of the Dagmar, a sister of our Queen Moth- 
British F inspire. The Czar appears ef Alexander. Nobler monarchs 
to have been weak enough to com- titan Queen Victoria and King Chris- 
ply with the Kaiser’s wishes, but tlan never lived. What a pity that 
through various rvuistances they their grandchildren should ije so 
were1 never carried out. denegerate!

It was high timd Russia should b6 
delivered from the sway of "such a

FANNIE WARDm•y-'T

SH^ In one of her greatest pic
tures since the Cheat.

THE CRYSTAL 
GAZER

Thursday, Sept. 13S. One of the Famous i 
O’Henry Stories.

Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 

Direct from the big time cir
cuit.

The Big Girl Comedy Skit. ;
The Awakening of 

Venus.
10—People—-Mostly girls

was ex- RBBERVF. YOUR SEATS NOW
Special notice to patrons, re

gular patrons who have seals 
reserved for Thursday 
have already seen “
HOOD" can liave their 
changed to Friday' night b> 
leaving word at the Box office.

Entire change "of program 
tor Friday and Saturday.

W'1
—--S 5The New Youfc Herald publislics an interesting series of tetters 

and telegrams that were exchanged between the Emperor William 
and the Czar Nicholas in lOOii. The papers were found in Petrograd 
after the overthrow of the Czar and have been made public by the 
provisional government. They make some startling revelations of 
the ambitions and intrigues against the peace of the world which 
shaped tile course of the German Kaiser even at that time, and 
they throw a no less . astonishing liglit on the pliability and treach
ery of the Czar. A main purpose of the correspondence, which 
very nearly succeeded, was to draw Nicholas into a secret, alliance 
with Germany', deserting France, to which Russia was pledged, 
would appear that for some weeks the plot was so well developed 
t hat France, without her knowledge, actually had no ally and might 
have had to (are Germany alone, If attacked. The question nat
urally arises whether the interference of the Kaiser in the affairs 
of Morocco at that time was not really intended to bring on war 
with France, taking advantage of this secret understanding witli 
the Czar.

ft yi^W^rTT and whox WOMAN
■eatsA MEMENTO FOR MA.

Private Gibbon (concluding letter to his mother) “The monkeys here 
are a treat, and I will send you one for your birthday. It will remind you 
LI thd t’mC When 1 W8S at home’ Your Loving Simeon" Drawn by Trooper

Whfcn Germany ami
.one

-
,. - *r:if
fftYrrrirwTTTv v-w-i-,-,.it

| “WOMANHOOD
a AT THE BRANT

"Miss Mengcs is highly girted _ . .... t ,
and an accomplished violinist, she „ Owing to the long waiting list, arrangements have

We see now who was right when bas a tone of great power, of emo- keen tn retain tKs» Film for THURSDAY
Lord Roberts and the so-called )ln- tional warmth and, searching ex- Deen Concluded to retain the TITO tor inURDUAl,
goes In England urged the fullest pressiveness that Is eloquent of a UINfc. UAY MUKt
preparation for a German attack., glowing and ardent temperament;
We see how well-founded was Great' an admirable technical equipment;
Britain's insistence on a two-power 'energy and elasticity of bowing, a ■' 
ratio for her navy—that is to sav, | precision upon the fingerboard that 
that her navy should be equal to maintains the accuracy of her tn- |
fhoee of any other two powers com- tonatlon even through her most tem

pestuous outbursts. Her style is one 
of dashing impetuosity that is stii- i;

Iring and contagious/;—The Times.
Miss Menges will be at the B-aat 

Avenue church again on Thursday 
evening.

T

V
These revelations would appear to 

indicate that thé declaration of 
against Russia was more or less of a weakling as this correspondence, in 
bluff on the part of the rulers. It had addition to so much else, proves

“Nicky" to have been.

It is not to bo wondered thatat.
(Uplomncy is held in such favor by Crowned heads when the 
crowned heads In question bêhave as the Kaiser and the Czar be
haved for years past. The revelations of the trusts and combines in 
the Vnited States and elsewhere are put to shame beside the cold
blooded and brutal conspiracies of Wilhelm of Prussia. “One of the 
most unscrupulous ruffians in history" is the characterization that 
non-German Europe gives him. Yet a If the time this international 
Pecksniff was going around pretending to be a saint and apostle 
of peace, the boon companion of his “dear Gott," and a standing 
reproach to the hypocrisy of Britain.

wn r

been arranged through Soukhomll- 
noff and Stunner to betray the Rus- 

Britaln was expected 
i’n keep nut of the war, having her 
hands full, as was thought, with Irc- 

I land and India. France and Belgium 
! y ere the Immediate obiectlves. and 
Pèrhanr, Hollgnd and Denmark as 
dessert.

sian armies.

In 1905 he was plotting to com- him. "I was afraid to let anything 
plete the ruin of Denmark, begun in be known about our alliance," he Britain, however, and .evidently 
1S k’ki but £or 1Briîai,n would tells the Russian tool, who roust most unexpectedly for Germany, 
probably have completed his infam- have thought him a genius, “as it <ame into the war. The British 
t°he frankness of‘th nn^Ha>,l0n i <°Yer would immediately have been com- Government Vas astonishingly pune- 
illnstrtt^q 6t'he tlSî‘nim!I?1Stef municated to London, a most irfipo.w tillious over the “scrap of paper/'
view utterly^ unconsrious1 o snv 6,ble thl,,g' 50 long as thc treaty ,* Had Belgium not been invaded, Ger- 
thlng wmng in his wn attitude tost 10 remain a secret for the Present-” ,lton>' might have had the war with- 
anÿmie'should1 be annoved ^aborft and S° U appears thaf Denmark Was out thro British navy. The eternal 
only fearing to be discovered nrema1 to have suffered in 1905 016 fate that laws do not operate As the Kaiser 
turely ««covered prema- befeI1 Belgium ,n 1914- ThougU calculated. All the sense of justice

The minister he declaree “used Denmark was not even in the path and honor in civilization got expres- 
very -vMent languaXs agaTnsL me of the proiec/ed war’ her territory sion through the British nation and 
accusing me of the vilest iplans and Tras to be seized under the pretext victory was forbidden for Germany.
Intrigues, declaring that every Eng- tbat some one else might seize It if t Hoped to Kill Democrnry.
lishman-Knew and was convinced I Germany did not. and the Danes A feature of the correspondence 
was working for war with and for were t0 be reconciled by being told of particular Interest to Americans 
the destruction of England." tbat tbls would insure the future and ought to be of even greater in-

He continues with a naivete that existence of “the dynasty"—as a terest to the German people, is that 
would be amusing were it not so subordinate house of the German a great bbject of the Kaiser in seelc- 
crimtnal—“You may imagine what Empire, of course. Here was the ing an alliance with Russia appears 
stuff a man like this may have been same reasoning that was applied to to have been to cheék the growth of 
putting into the minds of the'Danish Belgium in 1914—the same lack of democrary. This followed the idea 
family, thfe court and the people. I moral restraint, the same low cun- of Bismarck in the ’70s. who formed 
did all in my power to dispel the ning. the same disposition to look on the original trinle alliance of Ger- 
cloud of distrust by behaving quite treaties as scraps of paper, the same many, Austria-Hungary and Russia, 
unconcernedly and making no ,allu- absence of any sense of honor in as the League of the Three Emper- 
sicin to serious politics at ail." The regard to keeping one's word. ors- witb the frankly-avowed object 
picture of the arch-hypocrite “be- ! ... ^ . v of uPholdinR monarchical institu-
having unconcernedly," while all ihï King «.award Was Awake. Hons against increasing democratic
titne'he-was meditating the downfall! We may be sure tbat King Edward encroachments—that is, an, alliance 
of the Danish Kingdom, would need had some intelligence of what was of autocrats against -government by
the pen ~<H~a -Shakespeare to do it afoot, and that this was what nour- *be Pe°Ple-
justice. Tago. Mephistophéles and j^hed 
other secondary villains must hide 
their diminished heads beside this i 
prime j plotter. |f

Sept 18thbined. -!

PORK AND EE ALBERT BROWN;
AT THE qit AXI)

Charles J. Carfer, thç Auv tea t -.1 
magician, who will one* 
ed engagement at the Grand Opera 
House, Sept. 14-15, matinee Satur- 
day, has had a varied career, 
says that touting'the world one secs i 
and hears much more as a public 
man than otherwise. "A magician's 1 
life is sometimes fraught with all ^ 
that is strange and amusing," said : 
Mr. Carter, in an interview yester
day. “For instance, whea -I was 
in Manila, Father Finnegan, thé; < 
rliaplatn of the famous Bllibid pris- 
c n, arranged for me to present an 
entertainment for the 3680 or more 
native and white prisoners in this *_/ 
wonderful penaL institution. Imagine 
these unfortunate mem and women, 
who like a small army marched out 
and squatted on the ground -like so' * 
many Children with a handful of 11 
guards over them, and cannon train
ed on from the walls of the prison/ 
When I treated them to a kind of 
a drink or beverage from the same 
bottle, and afterwards broke the bot-, 
tie and found therein a live guinea 
pig—their amusement and conster
nation knew no bounds, just in the' » 
middle of performance a rain storni 
began, but these men and women 
laughed at the wonders they saw, 
and were drenched to the skin. I 
was told before iTeft Manila that the, 
performance "Was still the gréât5 
theme of conversation among the 
prisoners. In Chicago, Warden Whit
man. of the county goal, often-invit
ed me to the prison to entertain his 
charges, and I remember on one * 
occasion that I presented my enter
tainment, my most attentive and en-, 
thusiastic auditor was Johan HoCh. 
who was awaiting sentence of death, 
and who was hanged three days 
later.”

lossemmi IN HIS NEW ROMANTIC DRAMA
4

“TOE LOVE OF » KirEmbargo on Canned Veget
ables Does No Extend to 

This Compound.

He f.

BY PAUL RESTER AUTOR. OF "WHEN 
KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER.”

' I-
I

THE SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN 
SUPERB CAST—CARLOAD OF SCENERY 

PRICES—50c,’ 75c, $1.00, a few $1.50.
SEATS NOW SELLING AT BOLES DRUG STORE

The latest edict of the food con
troller that prevents the hale or pur
chase of canned vegetables between 
♦he retailer and the consumer is caus
ing considerable miunderstanding as 
to the correct interpretation of the 
measure.

The local grocers are clear as to 
the attitude of the controller to
wards canned corn, peas, tomatoes 
and string beans; but whether or not 
pork and beans is included in the list 
has caused some uneasiness. One lo
cal wboeale house had informed its 
clients that pork and beans may be 
sold if mixed with catsup, tomato 
sauce or some other like ingredient 
but that if beans alone constitute tbe 
contents of the can, it must no£ be 
sold. As no, special mention is made 
in the decree regarding pork and 
beans, other grocers of. the city have 
continued to sell them as of yore.

In Hamilton there has been quite 
a controvefsary in this regardi The 
grocers wrote to the Food Controller 
and received a reply that they con
sidered entitled them to continue 
f-elling pork and beans. The Chief of 
Police, however, being evidently very- 
enthusiastic about the conservation 
of canned good, stated that he would 
prosecute any merchant caught sell
ing baked beans. ______

The order-lh-council reads as fol-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
-

EVELYN NESBIT THAW inThe Kaiser, it will be remember
ed, was a grandson of Queen Vic
toria, through the Princess Roval of 
England, who became the wife of 
the Crown Prince of Prussia, Fred
erick. The Czar was a grandson of

To-night «the entente cordiale with 
France. There is no such thing as a 
iseeret when three people know it. 

‘.'•The. proverbial want of -<lisere-{The Csar, his wife and the Kaiser 
tion’ of the Danish court annoyed |<’ouid not conceal what must have

REDEMPTION’
ALL SEATS 25c, GALLERY 15c.

Friday and Saturday with Saturday Matinee

Carter, The Master Magician
The Bewitched Hat, The Astral Hand, 
The Magical Divorcer, The Crystal Casket 
Of Creation. a;:...........-.a:, .............................—

4

SEEer /mV,

MT Fifteen tons of new and Spectular Illusions.

SPECIAL PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
MATINEE PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c.

M- . r .

V< W,
I >'lows:A :

I. On and after the twenty-fourth 
day of August;-11817, 'and until fur
ther notice, except as lieveinafixv 
provided, the sale and .purchase of 
peas, hearts, .tomatoes,. beets, celery, 
corn, E[»nacii_tiuibarb and pumpkins, 
preserved in- cans, ^laaa.jars -or.any 
other container, commonly known as 
"oanned vegetables,” Is prohibited.

II. The above régulations shali 
not apply:—

(a) when suèh vegetables are sold 
by. the manufacturer, to the whole
saler; br by the wholesaler or job
ber to the retailer: or

(b) when such vegetables are to 
be consumed in lumber camps, min
ing camps, construction-camps, and 
dining cat's, provided tirât they will 
bo consumed within »atd lumber 
camps, mining camps, construction 
camps and dining cars, and not re- 
stild.

PARAMOUNT POINTERS 
Vivian Martin, Paramount star, is r 

going tn for a little of this character
ization stuff -at which George Beban. 
has been so successful. Mies .Martin , 
is now hard at,-work on am Irish, pro- ' 
duction under the direction of Ro
bert Thornby, There will be no rpige Ï 
in the parlor .and no shillelagh, haag-. 
ing , above the mantle piece, but 
there will .he ,a good deal of brogue . 
scattered around- the studio beforo ; 
the picture is completed. .- {

Tom Forman, who has done such- . 
clever work in recent Paramount pie- 2 
tures, took toe examination ;for the 
rank of non-commissioned officer in ■ 
the Coast Artillery .Federal-Itoserve ” 
in which he enlisted, eoifao time ago, 
and passed with a rating of V2. For
man is already a prhrate;of ,lW fry "1 
class with special rating a j guiinyr;
He seems" to be hitting tiv- inli" ■ -<••• •, 
with the same accuracy Which, nyi.vki 
od his hitting of thé rpapu!:tr f„,
"as a screen player. '

Julian ElRInge, who is trans"erring 
his feminine impersonations i from 
the stage to the screen via Para
mount pictures, made a great 
cess in his appearance at the benefit 
given for toe family of tire late 
Maitland Davies, dramatic critic of 
the Los Angeles Tribune And Ex
press. Mary Pickford and Cecil B.-De 
Mille were box holders at the per-, 
formance.

ie

SUTHERLAND’S
Ï Z>Br

OFFICEÊI
I

StationeryPay Your Debt To Your Defenders
Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf- 

itord’s and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting impers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets.

* Filing Devices of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and*books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. SutherJand!s Perfecto 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements

Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo&.

?

(c) when such vegetables form a 
part of the contents of a can, glass 
jar, bottle or other container, end 
ere sold as soups, catsup or pickles.

III. It is provided, however, that 
the Food CpjltrOller for Canada mav 
issuefticehses permitting the sale and 
consumption of said "canned veget
ables" in such cases as he deems ne
cessary or expedient.

'

i
"SclJ-sacrifice, 

-self-denial and 
service lie at the 
htsis of the highest 
personal and 
national deeehp-

S iit nothing to you that men from all round you have sacrificed 
home and salary, safety and life, to defend your home as well 
as their own ?

1

i
Is it nothing to you that their wives and families tremblingly 

scan each casualty list, and pale at the step of the postman or 
telegraph messenger ?

t£an you see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
do aomathsng yourself ? Do you wonder what to do ?

. £7Yeu an at letitsaw-and^lend your savings to the nation. 
Gaifedsneeds every ÊtëîîaYherloyal sons and daughters can spare, 
tolnteef the growing expenses of the struggle.

„ / Every dollar you invest in Canadian War Savings 
Certificates helps the .nation to deal generously with those who are 
defending you.

Cerfficjitesjn denominations of $25, $50 end $100,

mesms over g% hihenst-miaking them a profitable as wdl
pàtnobc investment. » jj-

suc-

£ A.ment. **
■Sir Thomas While, 

Minister of Finance. Jas. L. SutherlandHATCHLEY
..(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burtis with Mr. 
and Mrs. W Burtis, of Burford, visit
ed relatives in Embro recently,..

Mrs. N. Rush spent a few days in 
Toronto last week.

Mrs. Trains of Toledo, Ohio, was 
a recent guest of her uncle, Mr. John 
Scott.

Mr. Byron Burtis and Miss Cora 
Burtis Attended Toronto Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Sllyerthorne and 
children, and Miss M. Btoakley spent 
Sunday at Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. Rush, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Rush and children motored 
to Hamilton.

Mr. anil Mrs. V. Dean and Mrs. 
John Burtis, spent Sunday at Cains- 
ville.

you must
-v______________"

NEWPORT Manufacturing Stationerir (From our own correspondent)
Mr. Walker of Hamilton, to 

charge of the Sabbath evening ser
vice in the absence of Rev. Mr. Drew 
who Is away on ,his holidays.

Mrs. Montgomery is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McEwen.

Mrs. George Harris spent a few 
days with her mother, at Mt. Vernon 
recently.

Miss Edna Robinson of the city, 
suent the week-end with the Misses 
Emmott.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker of 
Hamilton, are guests at the Grand 
River parsonage for a week.

Miss Mary Grantham of the city, 
spent over Sunday with her aunt, 
Mrs. Henry Phillips.

Mr. Henrv Phillips visited at 
Etonta' dn Sunday.

Mrs. E. Burtch Is the guest of her 
- daughter, Mrs. Clarence McEwen,

, Ikî took

Jt Voyage on the«
GREAT LAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

as a ■

The National Service Board of Canada, I
°TTAW*' 21H

MM
:

via Northern NavMadon Co.—Grand Trank Route 1 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort WUUein, 

Duluth and 30.000 Island» of the Uecraian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on bland waters 
All information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colbomc

Mr. Ross Burtis spent the week
end with friends in Preston.

Mr. Harold Morris was in Toronto 
last week.. *

Reg. and Hazel Cox, of Brahtfsrd 
have been visiting their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Burtle.
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(From Tuesday’s J 
His misgivings were 1 

corroborated by the attil 
Sally adopted by Mrs. i 
her capacity as close lriei 
confident of Mrs. Artem 
course of those three di 
had not been insensible 
lions of a strong, if as 3 
ed amimus in the mind 1 
woman. In alarm and re 
her futile best to disctl 
gentleman without being 
courteous. She could 
more; impossible to exp 
benefactress that he was 1 
of her heart's choice, i

Unfortunately, Trego v 
ent to tempered rebuffs.

“If you don’t mind,” 1 
ted one Of Sally’s protrs 
"I'll just stick around a 
enjoying the society of d 
ing. Of course, I know; 
are all human in their 1 
isn’t your way or mine., 
only seems so to me bee 
understand ’em. It’s qu 
One thing’s sure, they f 
stand me. At least, t 
don't; I can get along w 
—most' of ’em. 
lot, if immature.

They're 
You <

lot of foolishness from cl 
you realize their grown-u 
only make-believe.

"They don't know hov 
themselves,” he expatiate 
got too much of everyth 
ing spare time. What's 1 
anybody -who has neve:

You, 1' stroke of work?
the difference; we cat 
the fun of loafing betw< 
work; but these people 
standards to measure tl 
so it's all the same to 
vapid, monotonous, unie 
son it up with cocktaili 
ing on ; and even that 1 
all the same flavor of 
After a while. That’s v 
of these women are goii 
Suffragette business;» is 
care a whoop for the 
cause they want the e: 
wanting something they 
and can’t get by signing 
it.”

"You're prejudiced,” 
jected. “You’re at loos 
self. Idle and restless, at 
your mental vision, Fi 
I've never met more ch
pb

"That’s your stigmatlsl 
tended. “You’ve been u 
society thing all your lit 
you’ve get it you’re as |j 
child with a new toy. V 
paint wears off and it wa 
eyes when you put it d 
back and sawdust begins 
at the, joints.”

"Wouldn’t it be more J 
to leave me to discover 1 
for myself?”

“It unquestionably wo 
ought to be kicked," Tf 
heartily. "I only starts 
fun, .apyway, to make you 
Is you look so good to mi 
—so sound and sane and 
that I just naturally can! 
tering you.”

She did not know wha 
that. She suffered him.)

Her duties as secretary 
Goenold proved, when I 
the second morning after é
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Pattern

«It is hard to believe tl

looking apron is all in
K
«^tertheless it is tme. No. 

t>a<?k exit in one with thc 1

Vxtension of .the back forms

;ÿfa8teiAent the front.

‘put t», nud is just the thi

It is

fover a good dress, as it

wkat is worn underneath
:

(fastens at the back wit 

(strings. Thc housewife 

jwotd is efficiency will see 

has a number of these hand:

The apron pattern, Xo. $ 

one sise only. It requires 

Inch materia!, with 7)4 y® 

binding.

Tb «tail this pattern s«
. , to -1 'w'" ;
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. ii A'
HERlEt)riÂmf DISEASES. i*

£WlfAT MADE
HER MIND ,

Betty loved to chew gilm even bet
ter than she liked to eat candy. She 
enjoyed it most when she could chew 
it fast, and she didn't seem to cars 
how she looked.

Her mamma tried to teach Betty 
to chew the gum with less display. 
“Betty, dear, -you shouldn’t chew like 
that. Only cows chew that way, not 
nice little girls,” said Betty’s ma
ma, one morning, as she watched Bet-
».V,

CHANGEthe bad.
Yon Have a Map—Use It.

One should watch odeself. And 
since one hat? been well provided 
with a

• Itqndit had an ancestor who died 
of some disease that was considered 
hereditary anti you found yourself 
showing symptoms of that disease,, 
wouldn't you march to the doctor 
double quick?

.Or suppose wo putait less strongly1 
than that. Suppose he did not die1 
of the disease but only suffered; 
much discomfort, lost a great deal of 
happiness, became obnoxious <ct 
othdrs on account’of tt. Even 1n'that' 
case you'd rush for a doctor if yaa: 
found the symptoms cropping out. 

df It Toro At 'Hierr Very Sinews 
And yet how calmly people often 

take it when they find their-parent's 
predominant . faults cropping out la 
them. They are ta -a position to 
know just how much unhappiness;' 
just how much" loss of efficiency, per
haps, fhose faults were responsible 
for. None'better than they. They 
ought to be ready to pounce on such 
tendencies in themselves and tear 
them out If It tore at the very sinews these same faulty habits to pass • on 
of their ihelng. - t to your children? Can’t you stop

Middle age often brings out a yourself and leave your children a 
strong family look in peonie who, heritage even better than your own. 
when young, looked little like either These are questions every young to 
father orTmother. Likewise it brings middle aged person should ask him-) 
ottt family tendencies—the good and self once in a White.

iS?h! U|)<*n<ious Vitagraph 
l'iîm Spectacle.

Over By Popular 
rnand For One 

More Day

:v
map of one's temperamental 
, why ’•not use it?

; I know i man whose mother -was 
eàutipus to. a degree that made life 
miserable for herself and 'for those 
about her. He knows jtist how much 
unhappiness caution gone to seem 
can sow. And yet as he approaches 
middle age he is permitting himself 
to grow more and more cautious. If 
anyone says anything -about it he 
says, "I’m only sensible. I’m not 
like her.”
What Habits Shall Yon Bequeath 

$our Children?
Fancy ignoring such a danger 

signal!
What are your family faults, the 

faults that bother-ybu even to your 
beloved father and -mother? Are, 
you permitting yourself to form.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne, the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” ire but 
Experiments that trffle withTamT emlangef TTfc health of

7|ÿat-is^^sSÉEJ
Castoria is a harmless substitute 'for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 
Drops and Seething Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, 'Morphine,nor other narcotic - substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years it . has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, * 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying ’Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 'Bowels, aids 
the aasimQfttion of Food giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s-Friend.

dangers,

Copyrighted
ira

day, Sept. 13 (From Tuesday’s Daily.) to be at once light and interesting.
His misgivings were measurably Her employer was conservative en- 

vm-roborated by the attitude toward Ough in an unmannerly age to insist 
Sally adopted by Mrs. Standlsh in on answering all personal corres- 
lier capacity as close friend, foil, and pondence with her own hand; what 
c onfident of Mrs. Artemas. In the passed between her and her few in- 
■ ourse of those three days the girl timates was known to herself alone, 
had not been insensible to intima- -But she carried on, in addition, an 
lions of a strong, if as yet restrain- - animated correspondence with nam
ed amimus in the mind of the older berless frauds— antique dealers, 
woman. In alarm and regret she did charities, professional poor relations, 
lier futile best to discourage this social workers, anti others of that 
gentleman without being overtly dis- Bk—which proved tremendously di- 
courteous. She could hardly do , verging to her. amanuensis, especially 

impossible to explain to her ! when it transpired that Mrs. Gosnold 
benefactress that he was not the man!had a mind and temper of her own, 
or her heart's choice. ! together with a vocabulary amply

Unfortunately. Trego was indiffer-1 adequate to her powers of ironic 
ent to tempered rebuffs. I observation. This last gift Came out

"If you don’t mind," he interrup- ,strongly in her diary, a daily record 
ted one of Sally’s protracted snuos, | of her various interests and activities 
"I’ll just stick around and keep 0n | which she dictated, interspersing dry 
enjoying the society of a human be- details with many an acid annota- 
ing. Of course, I kno.w these others tion. 
are all human in their way, but it

I
Vi: VOI'lt SEATS NOW
;i! not ice to patrons, re
in reus « ho have seats 
if for Thursday ami who 
lri-ml> seen 
' ran have their seats 
:! to Friday night by
word at tin- Box .Office. 

|e change of program 
i<i:n anti Saturday.

Cows don't chew gum,” exclaim
ed Betty, laughing at the idea.

“Oh, yes, they do, and just the way 
you do," replied mamma.

Betty thought this very funny. She 
had seen many cows, but she never 
-remembered sêéirtg any of them 
chewing gum.
"It nrast be very funny," laughed 

Betty, arid she ran to pack her dolly’s 
things in the stilt case, for mamma 
had promised to take her to visit 
grftndmdmma.

The nexttiay when the trainpulled 
into the station grandmamma was 
standing on ’the platform to meet 
Bétty and her mamma.

. ''Grandma, do your 
gum?” were Betty's first words alter 
grandmamma kissed her.

“Gum?” exclaimed grandmaL and 
Betty’s mamma laughed. “Why, yes! 
Matmna said—”

"Oh, she meant their •cud,” said 
grandmamma.

"Nothing more was said 
and grandmamma and nIS 
got -aU- about it, but

"WOMAN- 9

more;

I

OOD” GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

cows chew

NT .

When all was finished Sally found 
isn’t your way or mine. Perhaps it she had been busied for little more 
only seems so to me because I don’t 1 than two hours, and was given to 
understand ’em. It’s quite possible, understand that her duties would lie 
One thing’s sûre, they don’t under- ! made ’more burdensome only by the

; addition of a little light bookkeeping 
don't ; I can get along with the mon when she settled down to the routine 
—most of ’em. They’re not a bad of regular employment.

You can stand a Of the alleged high play, at cards

■ ,rrangements have WMHWIIWW.WIIIW nhii novel, if much as she had imagined 
It would be, it was more—it was fas
cination, it was enchantment, it was 
the joy of living made manifest, it 
was life! -

>If only this bubble might not •! 
burst!
' Of course, it must; even if not too t| 
good to be true, it was "too wondetv 
tul to be enduring; the clock attikesi 
twelve for every Cinderella, .and few 
are ■ blessed- enough to be able ti) Scrape and eut 6 big carrots into 
leave behind them a matchless slip- sman squares. Bell them In salted 

•1 water till tender. Let all the water
happened, nothingJ^n away so they -are -dry; stir one 

now could prevent her carrying to 'lutbleSpeOnful offlour 4h 1 ctip milk, 
her grave the memory of this one ^ tabtespoonful sugar; add to car- 
glorious flight: “better to have lovôd ®Bd let boll a few minutes, 
and lost—” When ready to serve add tabteaoeou-

ful butter and some chopped parsley.
White turnips and cauliflower are 

déltèlous cooked the same way, but 
when they are tender pour the wat- 
ei off.

for THURSDAY, Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

ai ; £" ?
E mm

W dwt.
1 istand me. At least, the women

At i
rri. Flot. if immature.

lot of foolishness from children once or otherwise, she had yet, at this 
you realize their grown-uppishness is | third midnight, to see any real eviti- 
only make-believe. ence. Mrs. Gosnold most utidoubt-

“They don’t know how to enjov ' edly played a stiff game of bridge, 
themselves,” he expatiated; “they’ve but she played it with a masterly! 
got too much of everything, inelud- facility, the outcome of long practise 
ing spare time. What’s a holiday to and profound study; her tosses,

a when she lost, were minimized. Nor

' z
ti

STEWED CÀ8KOTS

Sept. 18th I.
!l .Per.

But whatever

BROWN i
never done

You and I know was there ever a sign of cheating
- - ■ , 'anybody who has 

stroke of work?
the difference; we can appreciate that came under Sally’s observation, 
the fun of loafing between spells of Everybody played who didn’t dance,
work • but these people have got no and vice versa, but nobody seemed The wraith of an old refrain 
standards to measure their fun by, to play for the mere sake of winning troubled Sally’s reverie. How did It, 
so it’s all the same to them—flat, money. And while the influx of; go? “Now die the dream" 
vapid monotonous, unless they sea- weekend guests by the Friday ev-- Saturate with exquisite melan- 
son it up with cocktails and carry- oning boat brought the number tit eholy, she leaned out over the win
ing on* and even that gets to have Gosnold House up to twentyrtwo,, dow-sill into the warm, still moon- 
all the’ same flavor of tastelessness they were all apparently amiable, light, drinking deep of the wine- 
after a while That’s why so many self-centered folk of long and inti- scent of roses, dwelling upon the 
of these women are going in for the mate acquaintance with one another image of him whom she loved so 
Suffragette business;!! isn't that they as well ns with their hostess and all madly. , o
care a whoop for the vote; it’s be- ber neighbors on the island. Of What were the words again. ^ 
cause they want the excitement of that dubious crew of adventurers she . The past is not in vain,
wanting something they haven’t got had been led to expect there was For wholly as it was your life,
ard can’t get by signing a check for never a hint. Can never be again^ my dear,

i> Such provision as their hostess Can never be again.”
“You’re prejudiced ” the girl ob- ! made for her guests entertainment’ She shook a mournful head, sadly 

jected “You’re at loose-ends your- and amusement they patronized or: envisaging the loveliness of the 
self, idle and restless, and it distorts ignored with equal nonchalance, *c- world through a mist of facile tears; 
vmir mental vision. For my part, cording to individual whim; they that was too exquisitely, toq poign- 
i?ve never met more charming peo• 1 commanded breakfasts for all heurs antly true of her owti plight; for,
pje » * of the morning, and they lunched at* wholly as it was, her life could never

"That’s your stigmatlsm,” he con- home and dined abroad, or reversed be again, 
tended "You’ve been wanting this the order, or sought all their meals And not for worlds would the hate 
society thing all your life, and now jin the homes of neighboring friends." had it otherwise,
you’ve got it you’re as pleased as a;Quite without notice or apology. Such Below, in the deserted drawtog-
rhiiri with a new tov Wait till the, was the modish manner with them J room, a time-mellowed clock 6him- 
paint wears o« and ii won’t shut its that summer of 1914-a sedulous bd sonorously the hour of two. 
eves When vou put it down on its avoidance of anything resembling Two o’clock of a Sunday morning, 
hack and sawdust begins to leak out Acknowledgement of obligation to" and all"Well; long since Gosnold 
at the joints ” those who entertained. Indeed, if House lad lapsed into decent sll-

"Wouldn’t it be more kind of you one interpreted their attitude at its ence; an hour ago she had heard the
tn leave me to discover the sawdust face value, the shoe was on the other last laggard footsteps, the last nfur-
for myself?” j foot. mured good nights in the corridor

“It unquestionably would, and 1 ] I And they.brimmed-the alleged hoi- outside her door as the men folk 
ought to be kicked,” Trego agreed lowness of their days with an extra- themselves reluctantly off M
heartily. “I only started this in ordinary amount of running about. beds. ' \
fun, anyway, to make you see why it There was incessant shifting of In- She ’ leaned still - farther out over
is vou look so good to me—different terest from one focal point, to an- pefr ng a_?g,the f^leam'n°
— so sound and sane and wholesome other of the-colony, a perpetually i71J‘™°Wai1»0
that I just naturally can't help pes- restless swarming hither and yen to not ?m?,?'
luring you.” some new center of distraction, « fd acutely;;B*t a sound, bnt the-mut-

She did not know what to say to continual kaleidoscopic parade of 
that. She suffered him. tile most wonderful-and extravagent complaint of some bird trou-

Her duties as secretary to Mrs. clothing the world has ever seen. -nf1",, »
Gosnold proved, when Inaugurate To the outsider, of course, all this Of
the second morning after her arrival,, was not merely entertaining and pa3iy' « Beemea. she Alone remained

. - i; - cLW3l£€. ‘ ■. |'
.Something "In that efreumstanee 

pfoveti 'almost Ttisistl^ely ’-pfovoca- 
ttve to her- Wtfate ’ lti*t for «aventure.
For upward Of twb tibtifs -she had 
been -passive ‘there «in her Chair, a 
prey to uneasy -thoughts; now ah” 
was wear?'With much thltiklng, but 
as far ’as ever frotti the’ wish to 
sleep; never. Indeed, /more lwMS 
'awake—possessed by à demon df 
restlessness, consumed with tieslrd 

ltd riSe up and go out Into the scent
ed moonstruck night and ioee herself 
tin Its loneliness and—flue what’ She 
ishotiltt *eee. ./ ’•

Why not? No one ’«eeid - eVér 
Ikntow. A ■J8tair«ase'at her fend of th-3 
corridor—*11 tile Used except 'by ser
vants—led ’to -a small door opening 
•directly upon the terrace. "Providing 
it were not locked and the key re
moved, there was no earthly reason 
why,, if so minded, she should not 
,go quietly forth that way and drink 
(hçr fill of the night’s loveliness.
‘(Continued iti1’Wednesday's Issue).

i ;How Much W h o-l e 
: Wheat do you eat? You

have never thought much
about food. You have eaten Last Tuesday evening the Sunday 

food value—■and you may exception Of the superintendent.

IsSSSÿSà^Sl ■'

th. food, ttotnounsh ^ SK *-

Thoueands now eat Shred- k, „ mt,ÎSm ,'°-
ded Whoa» BUtdit îs a tSK&’rSSt/

substitute -for meat, eggs , fler tire chairmanship of Pope Ben-
. . « .4 j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mattide «nd «diet or lila reiirAsArttntivoand potatoes and they have Miss H*»ol and Master-Harold were E?«*nte Jys that ^tolist atfemnm

kamed-many palatable ways. Sunday guests at Mr. W. B. Ken- were doom^l inâtadva»cë8ttoatS^

in which'to serve k. It is the misIoX^ug^Hofis wonhy

100 per cent, whole wheat. aBd Haie“ y ot caB8,deration-

For any meal with mSk or Mr. and Mrs. a wood, -toroeyvine - ; —
Wam, -sliced peaches or gg* Sun*ay w,th Mrs' Woo^ par* t «• —

Other fruits. Mr. and Mrs. James Westbrook
., , . — . entertained company from the city
Made Ul—L-anaaat ■ [on Sunday afternoon, __
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■ r
Æ
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ANTIC DRAMA àj

V
I
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f,

AUTOR OF “WHEN 
FAS IN FLOWER.” SPAGHETTI—ITALITNNE , - ^

One ‘cup beef soup stock (jellied), ÆL-. 
1 large onion (grated), 1 quart can 
tomatoes; "1-2 pound strong cheese 
(grated); 4 teaspoonfuls salad oil;
1 package spaghetti; 1 teaspoonfcil 
ragar. — • •' f,, - “

Stew the tomatoes down to a pint,
Fry'the grated onion In 2 teaspoon
fuls of salad oil. Mix with the stew
ed tomatoes and strain through fine 
colander.

I
:

id 4 >
nis.

EVER WRITTEN 
IF SCENERY 
iew $1.50.
ES DRUG STORE

Just as soon as they -reached grand 
mamma’s place Betty threw of her 
hat and ran-out to the barnyard. 
There wasn’t a cow there. '

“Hello, Unele Jim! Where ara 
the cows?” cried Betty to tier uncle, 
who was working In the garden.

“In the meadow over yonder,” re
plied Uncle Jim, after he had kissed 
her.

w
__ •

"323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

I:
rjHI

BELL i90

HOUSE SACKED POTATOES

Select 4 baking potatoes as near 
of a size as possible; Cut off each 
end; when baked scoup out the in
side with-a spoon, being careful not 
to'break the skins; add to the pota
to, butter, salt end sufficient hot 
n-ilk to make quite soft; beat till 
very light and smooth; till the,Skins 
vith this, and place on end In a but
tered pan on the oven grate till 
l rowned on top. They will puff up 
if sufficiently beaten.

TOMATOES BAKED

Butter a dish and When you have 
skinned the tomatoes lay them in 
whole. Sprinkle salt and sugar over 
them, and'then fine ernnibs of crack
er. Bake 40 minutes in a dish which 
may be put upon the table..

Betty hurried to the meadow and 
climbed on the fence. The cows were 
scâttèred over the meadow. Some 
were eating and some were lying in 
the Shade of the trees, and Betty 
spied one great, brown cow under 
the maple tree chewing lazily with 
her 'eyes half closed. So Betty slip
ped down on the other side of the 
fence and ran over closer so she could 
watch her better. The old c6w was 
chewing at a terrible rate and Bet- i 
ty was ashamed she chewed like tliat. |

“If I look -like that—laughed 
Betty.

“Betty! Betty! -Run qultok!” 
yelled Uncle Jim at the top of hid 
voice.

Betty looked up. Toward her -was ' ] 
rushing a great, big bull, his hehQ 1 
almost touching the ground. A

Bétty flew back to the fence .
Unele Jim pulled her over just a* 
the angry hull 
boards.
n,ü?eatr so in there.again!” cried 
uncle Jim. Had he caught you he 
WouM have tossed you sky high tm 
his horns.”

Mamma and Grandmamma 
running out of the house. “What 
did yen go into that field for, xhiUr" 
asked grandmamma.
. "To watch the brown 

gtim," answered Betty.
Then mamma had to explain to nt 

why Betty was so in- (% 
torwted Jlh Seeing a cow-chew, -and - 
Unele. Jim and she had a -good, laugh, 
now that the danger was passed.

ran upstairs , and pulled a 
cl hlr before the mirror. She chew- -* 
ed her gum as she always did—then 3 
she laughed.

Deaf, dear! I do look as funny 
as that old cow.” Then -Betty tried -t 
mamma’s wav. - \

^“er.” cried maiti
ml^^-Æwate^eftr'1"-

Yea, indeed,” answered Bétty 
And mamma never had to sneak 

to her-agaimabout the way she chciv- 
etl her gum. 5

ES BIT T HAW in
4MPTION’

:y 15c.

rday Matinee

Magician
The Astral Hand, 

r, The Crystal Casket T& Cooks, Stewards and im 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of ,the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
; Guarding Canadian Coasts 

Thé service is most useful and,is well paid.
1 Stewards and Cooks get $130 per day with 

$25.00 separation monthly and free food and 
kit. Boy Stewards get 50c. a-dayand^ 

free messing and kit.
Apply te COMMODORB ÀMlLItM Jarvis

N»*l Reendtin» Offiow, Oeurie Awe rji 
' JOS SwSbMt, TORONTO, w
■k Dme*. efth. N...I Smk« J
PS. OTTAWA

Ur Illusions.

75c, $1.00. 
0c, 75c. and

crashed into tieECHO PLACE
(From Our Own "Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. "S.1 Barnes are en

joying their holidays Hr BesmevtHe.
Miss Lillian Davison, accompanied 

by her Aunt 'toff‘ Sàtnrday Tor Cleve
land to spend- a dhuple of weeks -holi
days.

Mr. Harold Morris is home tifter 
a -vacation «pent et Hagersvllle -atiti 
Toronto.

.Mrs. Smith, Hamilton, -and 
Blanchard, city were Sunday guests 
at the Irome of'Mrs. Marshall, Echo 
Villa Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, Hamilton, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Delbridgee, 
Jattes Street.

Miss Louie Campbell visited Toron
to "Fair last vreèk.

Mr. W. Cork, city spent Sunday 
in Echo Place. ""

-Mr. and Mrs. Oullen visited their 
son to Toronto,-Taet week.

Woman's Institute, -after a two 
months holiday - hope to begin " their 
fall meetings Sept. 20, In full force 
and with renewed energy.

Mr. Stuart has purchased Mr. A. 
'Patterson’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. -Harding and baby 
Amy, attended the Harding-Twytnan 
wedding last Wednesday.

came
Vokitiôle Suggestion» S
foi the Htutdy Homo• J 
maker— Order 
Pattern Through Thi < 
Courier. Be sure U 

Stau Size

D’S Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

if
cow chewany.

I
Mrs.

Iery LADY’S APRON.
By Anabel Worthington. FORhens, Staf- 

ng, Typewrit- 
[i'eneils, and 
Desk Baskets, 
ktion, Loose 
b. Waterman 
Es Perfecto 
y Sheets and

j
It is hard to believe that this good 

looking apron is all in one piece, but 

nevertheless it is true. No. S,42S has the

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

ma from \

i.
1

Lai’k cilt iu one with the front, and the 

t*xtension of the back forms the belt, which
I

EXCHANGE VIEWS
UPON PEACE TERMS i|

Hungarian Bishop Proposes 
Conference Without 

Binding.

For City and Country
-fastPi/*? at the front. It is lifht, easy to4*. TRYLANGFORD

HUNT & COLTERput on, and is just the thing to siip on |\ 

rover a good dress, as it will not crush 

what is worn underneath. The apron 

-fastens at the back with a button or

strings. The housewife whose watch-
; ■ •

word is efficiency will see to it that she 

I has a number of these handy slip-ons.

The apron pattern, No. 8,428, ie cut in 

size only. It requires 2% yards 86 

1 inch material, with VA ya^de bUs seam

i/jâliit
JSj obtain Ibis pattern sand 10 cents to 

^he office of this publication.
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i 155 DAVBOVSIE STREET
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AUTHOR OF 

“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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Rioting Throughou 
of City Continues \ 

Abatement

BUILDINGS

Teuton Residences 
ness Places Dan 

Fire.

LUXBURG DIS!

President’s Action 
German Ambassaj 

Approved.
*

By Courier Leased Wire ;
Buenos Aires, Sept. 13, 

Ing, which began here let 
in an ' anti-German den 
continuel throughout t 
Every German business 
restaurant in thë down to 

wrecked. The Germawas
other buildings were ds 
ously by fire. The poll 
seven rioters seriously 
fired lmto the crowd. T 
injurad are expected to < 

At first the crowds a 
manageable that the p 
all the streets leading 
man legation and const 
archives' in these bui 
taken to the storage vai 
keeping. Firemen, armed 
prevented the mob fron 
the o of the Gem

m SBPSuSÜli
vlncial troops are guarc 
way over which the G< 
ter, Luxburg, will arriv 
ing.

The cabinet late last 
proved the action of Pr 
goyen in presenting pi 
Count Luxburg, 
considered similar action 
of Baron Lowen, the Sw 
ter, but no action will be 
ing the arrival of furt 
from Washington and St 

The Argentine foreign 
rnidnlght made public tl 
announcement;

“The government has 
texts of the Luxburg tel 
in consequence has sent 
ing to Berlin;

“Argentine Minister, p 
to the German Oovernn

It is

lowing;
“The Argentine Govt 

valued highly the exalte 
which the government 
has solved in ample ten 
Argentine claims, but 
the German government 
of the texts, of Ministei 
telegrams, which have 1 
cd, he has ceased to . 
grata,' and in consequet 
ernment has delivered 
passports."

Sweden’s Swag* 
Stockholm, Sept. lsT-J 

servative newspaper, Ba| 
a bitter editorial on the 
in the British and Amt 
concerning the Luxburg] 
newspaper says;

“The barrage fire frc 
and New York editors 1 
tirely to frighten Swedei 
neutrality.”

The Svenska Dagblaf 
what it terms “interfere! 
ish domestic prpblpms,” J 
allied press is utiliizng 
difficulties as propagand 
formation of a Swedish, 
newspaper adds;

“All attempts to diffe 
tween a criminal goverii 
deceived people in this ci 
ed to disappear. All hint 
we are to group our p 
lies will not affect us.” j
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■ Dr A. S. DeWitt, who is ft diagnosti-

cian in the Kresge building, tells | Chesterfield, and Easy Chairs 
what strange and weird diseases are ■ built to your order for less
that are trying to fool a regular I money than factory goods
practitioner, explained this. __ He 1 J. J-J, WILLIAMS
said the frost killed the weeds ar.i J Phone 167
they became trampled under foot 
and the pollen was mixed with the 
earth and lost or died or something.
He let something else out too, that 
was interesting. In other words, it 
is a nerve not a nose disease. In the 
last year or so they have been ex.x 
perimenting with a vaccine, he. said, 
a sort of antitoxin affair that is in
jected into the victinibefore 
fever gets him altogether, 
has worked in some cases—and in 
ethers it doesn’t. Apple and peach 
tree pollen Is just as bad for some 
persons as golden rod, and in fact 
like any other neurotic-based dis
ease, it depends on the individual 
just what he will pick out .for a 
flora and fauna bugaboo.

Pleases the Majority 
If you have hay fever you prob

ably have read this with the same 
degree of fascination that you would 
watch a cannibal king che^ the sea’o 
of hits mother-in-law; you' heartily

<N MU. THE 
WITH NEW TOUCH

■ vi XXX
: K

RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lease 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Events — Two cents a 
insertion. Minimum ad.,

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

i
e Opera House Blk.*Coming 

word each 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 139. ,

Hay Fever Disease of Nerve 
and Not of Nose—First 

Frost Kills It?
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adot. 
It’s easy.

1». 3A :
I » (Detroit News)

Of course you understand that hay 
fever comes from golden rod, and as 
golden rod is very late around De
troit this year there will be no hay 
fever—Ha-a-a ha ha ha-sardonic 
laughter. Mocking, impish, you’re— 
another laughter. Because no matter 
what you understand ■ or how late 
golden rod Is, hay fever is here just 
the same, dab the bad 'thing any
how.

■A few weeks ago Detroit was 
flooded- with a little booklet, cute 
little pale gray booklets, and they 
were gotten out by the Hay Fever 
Association of America and every 
blame member of the thing has got, 
has had or will have hay fever, 
was a depressing little book and Ijeld 
out no more hope than a second 
mortgage. There was a lot of discus
sion of symptoms and some sugges
tions fo resorts wheje hay fever is 
supposed to be almost nothing, but 
there was an air of cynical doubt 
a lack of enthusiastic belief In the 
resorts, and it wan plain to see that 
the members were as pessimistic a 
gang as ever took out a charter and 
invented a title.

Detroit hay feverites are many. 
They can be told by their little red 
noses and the ChataUqua salutes 
they give themselves every othr min
ute and the bulge in their pockets 
indicating relays of handkerchiefs. 
Speaking of handkerchiefs, there Is 
a fortune awaiting for the man who 
will put a hay fever handkerchief on 
the market about this time of year, 
it should be about a cross between a 
napkin and a sheet In size and of 
very, oh, very, soft texture. Once a 
man with hay fever had a birthday 
in the middle of the ailment and a 
maiden aunt sent him a dozen hand
kerchiefs for a present but they were 
maiden aunt sort of handkerchiefs, 
neat but small. They had a very ex
citing time- at the homicide trial and 
the jury had a foreman with hay 
fever, so they found him not guilty 
and—

.

11 the hay 
and itm X. XHM Male Help Wanted Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted Miscellaneous WantsijEW 11 ail

mt til■
THIRST-CLASS Upright piano, 133 

West Mill Street. A|16
JPOR SALE!—Several large cases 

suitably for Cess pools or stor
age. Karns Co. Ltd.

» H/ANTitiD—A small sized .second 
nand wheel. Apply lut) Marl- 

_________ ____________ _____ M|W|zuu
WANTED—Boarders a*nd Mealers. 

' b* Marlboro street.
WANTED—2 or 3 furnished

soon as possible. Apply to E. J. 
Leech, Motor Truck Ltd.

yyANTED—To rent, by October^ 
1 November 1st, farm of about 7 5 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour- 
ler-_________________________ M|W|43

\YANTED—By October 1st Modern 
House in East Ward leaee three 

to flve.years. Box 285 Courier W|9

xy ANTED—Good reliable young 
l*’ man to learn hardware business, 
T. A. Squire, Hardware.

yyANTED—A smart woman tor 
** sistant general. Apply Box 288

F|ll

as-
ooro streetM|28tf SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Pair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cent» straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.. Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Courier.
m M y1 ,#

WANTED—Boy Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph, good chance learn 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousie. M|17
II XyANTED— Experienced 

*T wanted, for family of two, no 
washing, apply to Miss Crompton, 92

F|ll

maid A|7 W|3t
Il 1 ÎHOR SALE—Household furniture, 

cheap. 9 Gordon street. A|19 roomsDufferin Ale.WANTED—A good smart boy. Ap
ply Ogilvie, and Lochead & Co.. M|W|11II ' liil THOR SALE—New Gray-Dort good 

reasons tor selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Ave.

VyANTED — Experienced steno
grapher for local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier.

M|ll disliked reading about what you think 
is a most serious thing treated in a 
manner altogether frivolous, 
you see, the majority of folks have 
not got it, and to them It’s as funny 
as watching the other fellow slip on 
a banana peel.

And the majority must be pleased.

It
I A|15>V7ANTED—A man to work after 

1 . hours on collection work. Box
289 Courier.mMl p'I B |

But,F|9 JHOR SALE—One slightly used buf
fet will sacrifice if sold at once. 

J. W. Burgess, 44 Colborne street.
M|| "WANTED—First class waist hands 

* * improvers and appretnice. Ap. 
ply Miss Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head’s.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
. With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO- PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

ei j
WANTED—A smart chore boy thru 

school. Apply Oak Park Farm 
M|ll

A
THOR SALE!—A piano playe;1 and 

household furniture. Apply 298 
A|17

THOR SALE—1917 Dodge Touring 
tor sale cheap. Apply Studebak- 

er Garage, 150 Dalhousie street. A|ll

1 ! F|7Phone 1102. 4»

I i West street.VyANTED—Maid for general house- 
' work must be good plain cook. 

Apply Mrs. Heyd, 25 Dufferin ave.
DATES OP PALL PAIRSyyANTED—£. salesman with thir

teen years experience In groc
ery and meat business open for a 
position at oncer Apply Box | 290 
Courier.

XyANTED__One good all around
blacksmith and helper at once. 

Apply Pratt and Letchworth. M|19
Oct. 5Alisa Craig

* * « • » Oct, 9, 10
. .. '.. oot l, 2
... ...Sept. 18, 19 
........... Sept 18, 19

Alvlneton .. ..
Amherstburg ..
Atwood ..............'
Ancaster..............
Beamsvllle......................... Sept 21, 22

..........Oct 4,

.. . .Oct. 2,
Both well's Corner» . . .Sept. 20, 21
Bowmanville......................Sept. 18, 19
Brampton.......................... Sept 21, 22
Brigden.................................Oct 1, 2
Brighton............................. Sept 13. 14
Bruegels .. .. ................ ..Oct. 4, 6
Burford.................................Oct 2, 3
Caledonia...............................Oct 11, 12
Barrie.................................. Sept 17, 19
Colllngwood .. ... . .Sept 19, 21
Campbellford....................Sept 25, 26
Cayuga................................ Sept. 25, 26
Charlton ...........................Sept 26, 27
Durham ..............................Sept 20, 21
Hanover.............................. Sept. 20, 21
Chatham 4...........................Sept 18, 20
Chesley .. ;.......................Sept 18, 19

They Even Fear Pictures Leamington .... .... . .Oct 8-6
But that la aside from the question. Comber.............................Sept. 28, 29

For years and years lots of Detroit Dorchester Station . • •• --OcL^jj
/rxen have believed that hay fever and Dresden...........................Sept. 27, 28
golden rod have a community of in- "Drumbo  .Sept 25, 26
terestsand they bitterly opposed the Dunnville.... ...Sept. 13, 14
use of the flower as the national Elmira ... ... ..• ..Sept 14, 15
blossom because its picture Is Embro..................... .. .. .... Oct. 4
enough, sometimes, to get the victim Usqpx .....................•• • ' • _®t 18, 20
started, psychic suggestion and all Flesherton ... Thanksgiving Day
that sort of jolly rot, you know. *”rgua..............
Now that the golden rod has had a -[Mjronce .. .. 
crop failure it seemed to prove that J™1 • • • • • • • 
the old Idea was meae supersitition. Georgetown ...
(Note; Don’t send the editor golden G**n®°e..............
rod to prove him wrong. He has no- Godertcn .. .. 
thing to do with this piece and there “ • v
are several convalescents about the “*8n8a;f...........
office.) •” ’

This, by the way, is a yearly story, • • • •
and it has been the custom herein- “®*raine .. .
fore to call up a physician or two, ; .............
and have him say romething about j 'SÎJ * * * ’ 
hay fever. They never said anything , ..........

=, S22 iSS SST&SÎ a»*-»
but custom is custom, so one was .........................called this time,-and what do you g*™*’ " *..................Slii'S
think, the rascal had it himself, .......................... rLT • «

It was clear and conc'se and told ................. * * * * . -, ’,5
r«n«9 than O-ay’s Anatomy, or what- ïï!?llri V........................ g JL1! Vo l,

vc. was that Gray wrote in addi- Melbourne........................... ® OcL »
tion to his "Elegy in a Country .................** * a-»V -»«
Churchyard,” ever did. This physic- ................. “** s 17’ ia

’>».ad,ded that he thought it was "a .7 .7..Toot. 9.’ 10
dabbed bab joge to call a mab and Milverton Sent 27 28
spoof hib at this tibe.” Then he Mount- Brydges ........................ OcL 5
sneezed In the telephone and acted as Mount Forest Sent 19 20
if a draft were blowing in through New Hamburg7 *.'.'777Sept 13,* 14 
the transmitter,, so the conversation Norwich
came to abrupt end. Norwood 7.7.7.

Last year the man wrote the year- Orangeville' ... ". 
ly hay fever piece was highly amused Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept 8-17
because the artist who had to Ulus- Qshweken................................Get 3-6
trr.te it had the fever and it made Onondaga ...................Oct 1 2
Mm cry In his Ink to draw things Paisley.......................... Sept 26. '26
about It, but he was so cross and sal- Palmereton...........  .... Sept 18,19
len and Indignant and peeved about Forest ... !.....................Sept 26, 27
It for weeks afterward that the writ- pore Brie.............................Oct. 9, 10
cr hopes there won’t be an illustra- Paris.................................. Sept 27, 28
tion this year. Parkhlll................................Sept. 24, 25

Oh. yes; something should be Petrolea ... —............Sept 20, 21
said about the frost killing hay fe- Ridgetown............................Oct 8-10
'ver. That is a firmly-rqpted belief. Ripley ..............................Sept 25, 26

Rodney...................................Oct. 1, 2
.........Sept 25, 26
........... Sept 20) 21

.................Sept 19

.................Oct 8-10
.... Sepft. 17-19

......Sept 17-19

... .. .Oct. 2, o

........................ Oct 2

. ...... Oct 2, 3
1 . .... Oct. 2, 3

Sept 20, 21 
.,. . .Sept 24, 25 
. .. Sept 18, 19 

...• .... ... .Oct 2
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 26 Sept II) 
Wallaceburg ......
Wallacetown 
Waterford .
Windsor ...
Wingham ..
Woodstock 
Wyoming .
Zurich
Watford ....
Welland
Weston .... .......
Windham tibntre ....

F|15
i: v'' M|13VVANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 

* * to deliver telegrams. Good wag
es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company. 153 Colborne st.

XVANTED—Wet nurse for baby 4 
*T months old, must be healthy 

person, good wages with or withoit 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte

F|17

THOR SALE-—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21
VVANTED—By elderly couple two 

unfurnished rooms near Cock- 
shutt’s. Apply Box 287 Courier. 
__________ M| W| 9

H Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560street. Blenheim . 
Blyth ...

■

The Gentlemen's Valet|j t « i IS
Il ||i#i f y il M|13 street.i /I THOR SALE!—Cottage number 18 

Edgerton street. J. E. Baker, 94 
Nelson street.

15 ■ . stone man. Must VVANTED—Housekeeper to look 
*’ after house and family of five 

children. Apply 54 Balfour stret, af
ter 6 o’clock in evening, Weet Brant
ford.

VVANTED—Head 
1 * ’ be fully qualified to line up and 
give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary, Union shop, 
stating experience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa. M|19

CLEANING, PRESSING. 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES* WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called lor and delta* 
,ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

JfJUSINElSS LADY wishes
board with private family. Cen

tral location preferred. Apply box 
300 Courier f|23

VVANTED—Tomatoes, eound ripe 
variety, highest prices paid. 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131 
Clarence. M|W|21
VVANTED—Three or four unfur- 

* nished rooms for two adults. Box 
M|W|21

Ajl5Î room an
!

THOR SALE—AFord Touring la good 
condition for quick sale. Apply 

Studebaker Garage, 150 Dalhousie
A|ll

v ml
Apply F|15

VVANTED—Ten experienced weav- 
” ers and apprentices. Wages paid 
while learning. Highest wages to ex
perienced operators. Apply SUngsby 
Mfg. Co.

street.

VVANTED—Salesman to work on 
! Collier’e Weekly in Brantford 
and on the road large salary to those 
who are workers and no has beens. 
Apply, Mr. Widener 'Sales Manager. 
Prince Edward. _M|17

L'OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Touring 
A Car,run about Two Hundred 
miles. A bargain it sold at once 
Tom Lingard 49 Dalhousie St. Phone

A|23

M]15
m VVANTED—Plain and fancy iron- 

’ ing by first-class ironer. Apply 
M|W|15 Have You Tried371

; 299 Courier
fr.ilSSt Îjyiy Box 294 Courier. L'OR SALE—Frame house 2 rooms 

shed and 2 lots $480. Apply 152 
A|15

VVANTED—Room and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 2S2 Courier.

VVANTED—Men and boys to har- 
'*T vest beans on Bennett farm. 
Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.

VVANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
mont Hotel.

Campbell Street.: Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder ~7 
• Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Bachet
They Are All Good

F|W|27
THOR SALE—Settling up business.

all my real estate in city tor 
immediate salé Apply Dr. W. T. 
Jtuqes 527,

M|W|62
T

M|21 WANTED—Lady clerk in Dry goods 
store, must be experienced and well 
recommended. Apply Box 298 Cour
ier.

TVANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
.Greif’s Jewellery Store.;\\7ANTED—Two boys for epinnin 

room. For particulars Apply 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

R|19
I X M.W.|6.tL

THOR SALE—Good stock and dairy 
farm near School and condens

ing factory, possession anytime, tor 
particulars, Write Box 93, St George

' i ^VANTED—Maid for general house
work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|16tf

VVANTED — Roofs to
shingle, cisterns to dlean or re

pair, or any carpenter jobs.C Pairie 
Grandview, P. O. M|W]2

repair oVVANTED—Boy tor Courier Rout 
in North Ward. Apply Courie 

Office
: ; ............Sept 26, 27

................. Oct. 4, 6

. ... ...Oct 4, 6

... 1 ,., Oct 3, 4

............Sept 25, 26
. .. Sept 26, 28

....................... Oct 6
........... Oct. 12, 13

..................Oct 1, 2
• , , • Sept 26, 27 

Sept 20, -21 
. ■ .. Oct. 4, 6 
..Sept. 25, 27 

Sept 27 
..Sept 26

IS 3‘ ■ A|9
— Delivery boy,; Apply 

343 Colborne St M]2|il VVANTED—Position as housekeep
er, widow, with one child. Ap

ply Box 288 Courier.

L'OR SALE—Bungalow every con- 
A venlence, $2,300 easy terms. Ap
ply James D. Aneell, 165 Erie Ave.

H|21
.. For Rent W|7

Lostii fpo LET—Furnished bedroom with 
A bath.'Apply 3 Brant st. T|7

TO LET__ A. store and a large dwel
ling, fiat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17

V yy ANTED—By October 15th House 
with modern conveniences In 

vicinity of Weet, George or Brant 
avenue. Apply Box 293 Courier.

’ „ M|W|15

L'OR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 
A side car. 17 % Park Ave A|21
L'OR SALE__ A good heater cheap
A at 135 Terrace HilT street A|21

iI LOST—Sunday morning two beagle 
bound pups. Finder please noti

fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.
L|13

frank McDowell.
:

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sta. 

Phone 403

B . rpo LET—To careful couple with 
A no children well furnished cot
tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour
ier.

WANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter it broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

M|W|41s

VOR SALE—Sideboard and baby 
A buggy, 181 Wellington street.

A|21
TOST—At Grand Trunk Station a 

purse containing money. Leave 
at Courier, reward.

!
if. : T|13:

!
VOR SALE—Gopd watch dog. Bull 
A 'Terrier, cheap if sold at once. 
73 Terrace Hill.

'T'O RENT__Furnished home com
plete to refined family. Apply 

Box 292 Courier.

T OST—'Black purse ‘ containing
sum of money. Hamilton Street 

car tickets and Radial tickets. Find
er kindly leave at Courier.

A[17I|15
li VVANTED—Bicycle, good condition 

cheap for cash. James D. Ansel!
M|W|21

THOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Slmpsoe, 82 Park 
Ave. 'A|23|t.t.
pOR SALE—A quantity of second 
a - hand lumber at Miller and MU

AI 86 |tf.

Osteopathic 165 Erie Ave.I OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
AJ Oxford street, automobile Bad- 
iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 

j. return to 160 Brant ave, or this of- 
' fice.

4-
ns. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, Is now at 3s Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880. .
HR- O. H. BALDER—Grad uata

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 13 ajn., 3 to 5 pat, even
ings by appointment

ELOCUTION
/ MISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on t-a ;..,nd 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

L13
J OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 

containing $8.00. Reward at 
• Courier office.

Ian’s Coal Yard. let. ... Sept 26, 25
............ Oct 9, 10
..........Sept 18, 19

L[19
L'OR SALE—House 104 Eagle ave, 
a win be sold cheap, must close 
out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C. Temple BuUdlng. A|16
L'OR SALE—Tins for overseas 16c, 
a two sizes of empty tins suitable 
for overseas on sale at 16c while 
they last at the*Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street. No fins deliv
ered.

i T OST—In vicinity of Grand Trunk 
• .:•! . Station, Black folding purse 

containing about 24 or 25 dollars in 
hills. Reward at Courier. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

FXR. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, non 
and throat specialist Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011. 
Machine 101.

L|27

at the houao orLegal
(JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for/the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jobes, K.C., H. S. 
de witt

HR- GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
BuUdlng. Hours » to 6. Even

ings. Tuesday add Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts aU parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

A|17

MUSICL'OR SALE—On Silver Lake, with- 
A- in village limits Port Dover, 
brick residence, elate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

\V- H. THRESHER, organist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
1274.

Sarnia ....

■yhopAb of Canadian nowfb
WMl LAND MOtTLATIONS 

The sole heed of s trail J. or spy male 
over 18 yeare old, who we» st the com
mencement of the present irar, and has 
since continued to be a British ene- 
Ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-iecttoi 
of available Dominion Lend In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Albeita. Applicant must 
appear in person st Dominion lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Beta 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tion». Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cnlUvatlon of land in each of three

Seaforth .... 
Shedden ....
Slmcoe .........
Stratford ... 
Strathroy 
Tara ... 
Tavistock 
Tees water 
Thames ville .. 
Thedford 
Thorndale . ... 
Thorold 
Tiverton .

(ITREWSTER * HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savin's Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rate». W & Brewster, K.G., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

|i‘
Dental G|47I

R|61Money to loan at rxR. HART has gone back to hla old 
stand over the eank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|26|16

HR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
A' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 
George SL, over Cameron’» Drug 
Store. Phone 806.

Chiropody
- ChiropracticM FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Ohl- 
Sulte 1, Commercial

8H.RNB5T R. READ—Barrister, So
lid: ft. Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
SUMI raws and on easy terme. Of- 
e 4 111 i-s Goibeme St. Phone 4SI.

e ."»•
ropodiat.
Chambers, Dalhousie SL

HOMEWORK
VVoULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knltersî Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. DepL 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To- 
rento. _ D|17

HARRIS M. HESS, D. a, AMD 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. 

duetes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office 1» 
Daliantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
SL Office ho urn g.sv nan., 130-6 and 
Î.30 to 8.30 p.a. Evenings by a» 
pointaient. Phone Bell 1016.

Gra-

Shoe Repairincr .... SepL 26 
. SepL 20. 21 

SepL 27 
... .SepL 24-27
___  OcL 9, 19

SepL 19-lu 
.. .OcL 4. 6 

..SepL 10. 20 
..OcL 2, 3 

. ..OcL 1-3 
SepL 14. iR 
...SepL 16

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining (3Berte^^:tl<DntlU
5^reetdetl«lx months In ‘ach^t three 
yeare after earning homestead P*temt and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent »« eoon ae homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pet- 
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Most 
reside six months in each of three 

te60 acres end erect a house

Boy’s ShoesJO RING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction guaranteed. tjand MADE, machine finished, all 
AA solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. Q. 
Pettit. 10 Booth Market street.

SAW MILL BURNED
yAT PARRY SOUND

Town* Seriously Threatened 
With Destruction in Early 

Morning Fire.

Place.
PLone E- I- HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National Bqhool of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All d, - 

1 skilfully treated. Office hour» 
* to 11 a.m.

Business Card SHEPPARD'S, T» Colborne Itreet 
■—Electric 

guaranteed.
Automatic SOL

Repairing. Work 
1: Bell lldf.BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kind» of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste product», 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 1186, and 
our wagon will he et your

; $5Sb
poai»:

Holders of entries mey count time, ef 
employment as term labourers U Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties ueder
e*wS|LeDoàtinton Lands ere advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and base been 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lug for entry at local Agent’» 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent 

- W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the lnterlet. 

■Ann,;nau^lhorlsed ^ puhllcaU»»^ at tide

CUSTOMS BROKER Parry Sound, Sent. 12—This town 
was seriously threatened with des
truction by tire this morning when 
at 1;45 a. m. the big saw mill of the 
Parry Sound Lumber Company was 
burned to^ the ground. Fortunately 
the wind was blowing the other w;ty 
and thq flames were finally extin
guished with the loss of the mill ami 
n few adjoining buildings.

7TXR. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

therapeutist of Pacific Collogs, Ore., 
and Sanlt Ste. Marls College. 306 
Colborne 8t., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to «. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders » specialty. Bel’ 
phone >487. Electrical Treatments

rvlee.■ f CASTOR IA! Architects O. W. JAMBS, Jr.
Customs Broker aed Forwarder 

Auditor end AccountanL 
Freight, Adjustment»

188 Dalhousie SL Brantford, OnL 
Phones; Res. 2646 Business 223. 

_ _ Agenclee Throughout nua^a,

bon-
For Infants and Children )

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signatuteoi

B7ILLIAM a TILLEY
ed ArthltecL Member 

Ontario Aseodadon of i 
Pfflea, 31 Temple Banning, Ebon#

I Of u*;

w^- - tr-*rv
k»t

Hard Boiled Cand 
Makèrs—Attention

If you are open for position 
in one of Canada’s foremost 
Candy Factories send particu
lars to Box 295 Courier Office.

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want.to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

Man wanted for bail'd 
Boilpd Candy Room With 
some experience in Spin
ning candy. Good wages, 
steady work. Apply Box 
296 Courier Office.

FOR SALE
Two storey brick house/on 

Huron street; contains parlor 
dining room kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets . large 
cellar. Price $2,060.

Terms to suit purchaser.

John McGraw & Son
Real Estate, Builders, Insurance 

5 KING STREET 
Residence Phone 1228 " 

Office Phone 1227
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